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men prisoners, Eliza Brown was 
Eliza Brown told him that M 
had assaulted her the first n 
was in the jail, in the middle i 

She was bewildered, and 
of crying for help. Tl 

thing had happened in the bathroom by 
the same man. Witness advised her 
to lay a complaint

In February Rita King compte 
him of being similarly treated, 
her he did not want to know names. 
He gave his whole attention to prepar
ing her for death. She was dying of 
consumption. She said Bâta King had 
told her that prisoners came to her cell 
at night. Witness told the dying girl, 
however, he did not wish to know 
names.

David Marshall, government agent, de
posed that the investigation arose from 
sworn charges made.by Rosie Gaynor, 
McKenzie and Rex. Alice McCarty, 
alias Blackie, complained to him. Rex 
complained of rough treatment of the 
prisoners and shortage of food. Last 
year he first heard of the reports of im
proper conduct to female prisoners. The 
girl. Rosie Gaynor, was taken to his 
house, as Marshall or the priest sug
gested such a course to his wife, on the 
ground that the woman wished to lead 
a better life.

: mining 
the min-
the pro

posals for a work day of eight hours 
and a pension of two franca i day after 
25 years’ work.

ADVICE TO WIDOW. Wi-GNER.

Berlin, Aug. 3.—The Anzeiger, a news
paper printed at 'Hof, says tÿat Albert 
Netinann has advised Frau Co|ima Wag
ner, widow of the composer, jto have a 
Bayreuth opera every year fort five years, 
to place the undertaking nj )n a firm 
financial basis and that a pin i has been 
accepted for the performanC of opera 
again in 1902. ' Other papers? reproduce 
the above. ■■■Ml

less the government and 
companies shall previously 
ers satisfaction in regardNo Chance Of 

Settlement

CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS.

Two 'New Towns Started—Smith Curtis 
Owns One.

AndersonArmstrong
Suspended

Millions of 
Sockeyes

it 5 she
u-

notffik Releasedsame A new town called Morgan has been 
platted at Rock Cut, On the old stage 
road from Bossburg to Cascade and di
rectly on the new railway line, now un
der construction.

Smith Curtis’ new townsibe at Copper 
Mountain in the Similkameen is caleld 
Copperfield. It is located at the junction 
of Whipsaw Creek and Similkam» m 
river.

to
toldWarden of Victoria Jail Pat In 

Charge of the New West* 
minster Prison,

Amalgamated Association and 
Steel Trust Fall to Reach 

an Agreement

Fraser River Net Cutters Allowed 
Their Liberty on Heavy 

Bonds,

Fraser River Fishermen Catch
ing Big Boat Loads of

Fish.
WORSE AND WORSE.

Strike Managers Publish State
ment Explaining Present 

Condition of Affairs.

Supplies Bought For the Jail 
Appropriated to Officials' 

Own Use.

The Judge Expresses Himself 
Strongly on the Gravity of 

the Offence.

Late Arrival From Dawson Has 
Something to Say About 

Assay Office.

"A. Swindle” is the name that appears 
above the door of a struggling lawyer 
in a certain town. An * acquaintance of 
the unfortunate gentleman suggested the 
advisability of his writing out Lis nam1 
in full, thinking that Andrew or Arthur 
Swindle, as the case might be, would 
look better and sound better then the 
significant ‘‘A. Swindle.” When the 
lawyer, with tears in his eyes, whispered 
to him that 'his name was Adam, the use 
of the abbreviation was understood.

TRAFFIC.ISTHMIAN '

Fear that it May be Interrupted by the 
Revolution.

Washington, Aug. 2.—A cablegram hi~ 
been received at the state department 
from the United States consul at Colon 
stating that if the present- revolutionaAb 
troubles in that section become more ag
gravated, the traffic across the Isthmus 
will surely be interrupted. The United 
States government is bound by a treaty 
to keep this traffic open to the world 
No request for a warship to be sent to 
the scene of trouble has been made.

At San Francisco Mayor Phelan’s 
Efforts Towards Concilia

tion Prove Vain.

Sensational Evidence of Rosie 
Gaynor—Armstrong's Rela

tions With May Evans

“Captain” Anderson's Bail Fixed 
at $3,000 and Emery’s 

at $2,000.

Sectional Fight Over Carnegie 
Library Site—Victory For 

East End.

SHOT HER BROTHER-IN-LAW.

^Montreal, Aug. 2.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Thomas Bulger, aged 56, shot and se
verely wounded Timothy Corbett, aged 
45, last evening. Corbett is her brother- 
in-law, and is said to have attempted to 
enter her house by force, when the wo
man drew a revolver, which was acci
dentally discharged and inflicted the 
wound. Corbett is at the general hospi
tal in a critical condition. The woman 
gave herself up.

-o- New York, Aug. 3.—Another 
perfect a truce between the tf 
of steel workers and the giant corpora
tions which employs it, has failed, and 
tonight the conflictingisides are as sharp 
and widely divided as ever. The lead
ers on both sides met here again this 
morning and after a day of fruitless con
ference and discussion parted in a spirit 
that shows no tinge of conciliation. 
Neither side would surrender a position 
or concede a point in the dispute in 
which they are involved, and present in
dications point to a renewal with vigor 
of the struggle. ./

The first conference of the day was be
tween President Shaffer and twelve of 
his associates on the executive board of 
the Amalgamated Association, and a 
group of officials of the United States 
Steel corporation, headed by J. P. Mor
gan and President Schwab. At the end 
of an hour the conference parted, hav
ing failed to reach an agreement.

The other conference was participated 
in only by the officials of the Amalga
mated Association. It was a secret ses
sion, lasting over two hours, at the close 
of which the following statement was 
given to the president:

“We, the members of the executive 
board of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, consider
ing it incumbent upon ns to enlighten the 
public through the press with reference 
to the present relations between our 
Association and the United States Steel 
Corporation, present the following state
ment.

“The

toNew Westminster, Aug. 2.—(Special.)
—The warden of the provincial jail at 
New Westminster, George Armstrong,
has been temporarily relieved from duty.

R. E. Johns, warden of the provincial 
jail at Victoria, arrived this morning 
to take charge of the local institution 
and the keys were handed over to the 
new superior officer at noon today.

This change has been made as a direct 
result of the official inquiry into' the af
fairs at this institution which openëd 
before Judge Harrison on Wednesday 
last.

The most important statement was 
made by a witness, Benjamin Marshall 
one of the guards. The bookkeeper hat 
told him that some supplies received at 
the jail and paid for by the government 
had not been entered in the books, but 
were appropriated by the officials to 
their private uses. Marshall produced 
lists of the articles, about which he said 
the book-keeper had told him. Dates 
were also given. The lists produced were 
placed in evidence and will be compSfed 
with the entry books before the inquiry 
closes. ‘ --

The commission sat this forenoon sna 
Mr. Marshall was again recalled by the 
commissioner.

ROSIE GAYNOR’S EVIDENCE.
The chief witness examined yesterday 

was Rosie Gaynor, a former prisoner.
The following is her evidence- 

Rosie Gaynor, sworn, told of having 
seen the warden in the company of May 
Evans on several occasions, in the store 
room, the bath room, an empty cell, in 
the hospital and in the chapel. She had 
seen them in compromising positions, and 
one time she heard the warden say, “Be 
a good girl and quit drinking whiskey, 
and I’ll make yon my* wife-” May 
Evans afterwards told the witness that 
the warden must have considered her a 
fool if he thought she would marry a 
man old enough to be her father. She Ontario government’s offer of a quarter 
had seen the warden give May tobacco section to each veteran, or neat of kin,
S3 3$ >.»« «• — « ** -
broke, jail she was not punished for it; signs of abating. As the grant, however, 
but though before that time their cells Is only made to those who were ,actually 
were left open, the matron then locked ln the field, 2,000 applications will be re- 
witness cell. The matron cried on one 
occasion and asked her to keep epHeti
Witness said she had been Guard Turn- Hamilton, Aug. 2. 
bnll also in May’s cell. Bicitie, Miss Graoe Ut

-jTK- (if tire "irr'rt-hr
coffee, fruit, fish,' preserves and all tie 
delicacies of the season, ahd when wit- 

was liberated, the writer demanded
$125 for it.

To Mr. Doekrill.—“I told Mrs. Beattie 
the matron, I got the money for all 
these from my man in Seattle, -but it wa* 
untrue.” Witness knew the bottles re
ferred to contained brandy and whiskey; 
she knew by the smell. May gave her 
the whiskey, bnt it made her. sick, so 
she changed it for the brandy. The pris
oner Collins wrote her from Seattle; the 
letter produced. She answered it 
through the warden, hut had not got a 
reply. She had received other letters 
but had destroyed them.

Witness identified each of the letters 
produced, which wore thereupon num
bered as exhibits, there being nineteen.
One of those from ex-prisoner Collins 
spoke of having done something to be 
afraid of the governor. This she ex
plained was her refusal to admit him to 
her cell. She sent French newspapers 
and tobacco to the men prisoners. They 
were passed through the wicket. She 
used to throw tobacco to the men in the 
yard, when she got it from May. She 
got cigarettes and tobacco with her gro
ceries, and gave these to Blackie and 
other prisoners through the wicket. Col
lins told her he had cut a hole in the 
store-room door. He wanted to see 
her. One afternoon she went through 
the door when a visitor was present.
She gave the matron $5 with which to 
buy a pot, frying pan, some dishes, 
knives and forks, two cups, two saucers 
and two plates. Carmeiita, Creolati and 
Lucille, who were fellow-prisoners for a 
night, she invited to tea with her. May 
brought groceries and shared with her.
They lived like two sisters. For six 
months she passed supper through the 
wicket to one of the trusties, Webber.
She stopped because she heard he could 
get all she wanted in the kitchen. After 
that she trusted Webber to pass it on to 
Blackie and others. She got two packets 
of Sweet Caporal cigarettes. Did not 
like cognac with her coffee. It was a 
quarter-breed who passed in the liquor.
One the 4th of July she sent him down 
town for the brandy. She treated all the 
men. giving some to Fleming and some 
to Blackie to pass to the others.

The commission here adjourned to 
nave witness show how they worked the 
bottle business and the wicket. She 
lowered the bottle by a cord from the 
grating to the men in the yard below, 
about 3 p.m. The boys made a bluff to 
play ball to distract Guard O’Connor's 
attention. She thought all the prison
ers were kind to her because she shared 
up with them.

Mr- Mr. Doekrill.—-The letter was 
written from Collins two days before 
he left, hut she had no time to answer 
and hand it to McKinnon. Didn’t k-■'"- 
who was on duty. She thought lots 
of notes were passed while all the 
guards were on duty. She named some 
prisoners who were making a bluff at 
ball plsy. The matron spoke to her 
about looking at the men ont of the 
window and passing things through the 
wicket. Witness did not report to the 
warden. Witness once mentioned to 
May what she had seen, and said she 
wotrtd not mention it unless she want
ed to be mean.

TODAY’S EVIDENCE.
In the continuation of the guard 

«hall's testimony today, the witness 
swore that the warden threatened to nut 
him out of his position as he did Oal- 
l'ick. This was five days ago. The 
warden blamed the witness for black
mailing him, and «aid he would see he 
got even with him and Joe Armstrong 
would give the necessary financial assis
tance. The warden threatened witness 
with tiie penitentiary, and that he had 
money to put him ont of the jail and into 
the penitentiary. He explained how the 
prisoners got hold d? contraband gin.
A great deal more of Marshall’s evidence 
was unimportant.

R“v. Father Charles Vriendt swore 
he had had complaints from two wo-

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— 
Chas. Wilson, Q. C., applied for bail on 
behalf of “Capt.” Anderson and A. 
Emery, charged with cutting nets, before 
Justice Irving this afternoon, W. J. Bow
ser, K. C., for the attorney-general, ob
jecting.

His lordship expressed himself very 
strongly on the seriousness of the crime 
after reading the depositions, so strongly 
in fact that Mr. Wilson requested Justice 
Irving to warn the reporters present not 
to publish his utterances as it might pre
judice the case. Justice Irving stated 
that he did not think such e course was 
necessary that the reporters would 
know what was right to publish.

Mr. Wilson asked that Emery’s bail 
be reduced and “Capt.” Anderson’s bail 
be fixed at $500.

It was then that Justice Irving made 
the remark regarding the gravity of the 
case, and in regard to the conduct of a 
jury hearing the evidence, which Mr. 
Wilson wished kept out of the papers.

Previous to this. Justice Irving had 
stated that the evidence was full, and 
the crime very serious, but that he could 
not commit a man to jail to await his 
trial on the grounds that he might re
peat the offence or that others might 
commit the crime. He could not take 
the strike situation into the question, 
bail was making a man’s friends his jail
ers instead of the police.

In Emery’s case he would fix the bail 
at $1,000, outside sureties, and $1,000, 
his own surety, Mr. Wilson said that 
that meant that Emery, whose only 
crime was being in the boat with An
derson,. would have to stay in jail as 
he could not raise $1,000.

Justice Irving then fixed the bail of 
A nderson at $2,000, his own surety, aSd 

$2,000 outside sureties.
IMPORTING SALMON.

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—(Special)—The . 
Fraser river is alive with sockeyes, the 
run averaging between 300 and 400 to 
the boat, many boats being loaded down 
with 600 and 700 fish. The same wel
come news comes from North Arm, the 
Fraser and Canoe Pass. At Anacortea 
the traps are so blocked with fish that 
the canners were unable to lift any on

OTTAWA NEWS.

Issuing Patents to the C. P. R.—Inspec
tor of Agricultural Implements.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Goheil, 
deputy minister of public works, ihas 
gone to Quebec to report on the most 
effective decorations for that dty on 
tihe occasion of the official landingjpf 
the Duke of Cornwall and York.

Officials of the department) of the in
terior, lands branch, are busily engaged 
in issuing patents for the remaining 
portion of the C. P. R. land grant.

A valuator of agricultural machinery, 
imported into Canada, has been ap
pointed by the department of customs. 
James Bonglener, of Brantford, has 
secured the position. He will make his 
headquarters in Ottawa.

O

Manitoba’s
Big Crop

Friday at all.
Mr. Hardwick, an Englishman, was 

the only passenger from Dawson on the 
Hating, arriving this morning from 
Skagway, who brought out treasure.

He cashed at the government assay 
office, HO ounces or gold, which ran 
over $17 to the ounce. It was from 
Bonanza Creek. Mr. Hard wick said 
that the Humfoolt, which left the same 
time as the Hating, tooK practically all 
the passengers and gold to Seattle.

He said that as yet there was no word 
in Dawson to the effect that a one 
cent, rebate would be allowed at 
toria or Vancouver. He did not know it 
until he saw a telegram from Ottawa 
posted up on the Hating announcing the 
fact. Mr. Hardwick said that these in
ducements would make no difference, as 
United States citizens would go to Se
attle. Nearly all the Siinera were United 
States citizens, and Vancouver would 
see very little Klondike gold. He was 
an Englishman and came to his own 
country; if he had been a citizen of the 
United States he would have gone 
straight to Seattle.

Nanaimo Am? 2_/gnome! 1—Tho lot Mr. Hardwick expressed himself very 
est from Cumberland tonight is tha't a strongly in regard to what he termed the 
mine boss named Maxwell, was seriously tolly of the government in establishing 
injured by a fall of rock, while working the office in Vancouver instead of Daw- 
with the rescue party. son. He said that miners did not care to

The fire is now under complete control lug out gold; it required to be watched 
and 4g steadily diminishing under the night and day, and irças cumbersome to 
efforts of the staff. , pack. If they got any fair returns at

The City of Nanaimo left here with all they woiild cash it before leaving 
Superintendent Little and Inspector Mor- Dawson, then Canada would get the 
gan on board, who are going up to the' gold and the government a good profit 
scene of the disaster. in exchange and charges. Mr. Hard-

Speaking the subject ot the fire in wick said that the big treasure would 
ytte had not commence to come out until about
Manager Matthews to September. Most of the minera were 

tite effect that at was now under control. oleanine nn at nresent
The conflagration had been subdued in ,y ™“1”s up • , .
the main level and was now being at- A pkbeseite was put to the people to- 
tacked in the return airway. He was day to ascertain their wishes regarding 
of the opinion that there was still a the location of the Carnegie! library, 
chance that the three men in the mine whether it should fie put on^,.the,'city
stid? theffi^eyt-!it<LDd0™dd
their way to themore diSjitworth 
they would be all right for a length 'of

George Prowae, aged eleven years, eld
est son of Richard Prowse, was drowned 
in a bay near No. 1 shaft this forenoon 
while bathing. -,

-o-Thirty Thousand Farmers Raise 
60,000,000 Bushels of No 1 

Hard Wheat.

There was a young lady of Wilts 
Who walked Into Scotland on Stilts 

When told It was shocking 
To show so much stocking 

She answered. “Well, what about kilts?”
b

:

The ComoxWinnipeg Exhibition, Just Closed 
the Most Successful 

on Record,

o-

A Rush For Mine Fire
Land Grants :per

Vic-Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—(Special.)—Mani
toba’s wheat harvest starts next week 
in southern Manitoba, and will be on 
north of the main line of G P. R. the 
week after. It will be a bumper crop 
and efforts are being made tb bring in 
20,000 harvesters who will begin arriv
ing next Thursday by train loads.

The average will be 25 to 30 bushels 
to the acre and the quality will be best, 
the weather for the past few weeks hav
ing been right kind for ripening.

It is regarded as marvellous that thirty 
thousand farmers can raise between 50,- 
000.000 and 60,000,000 bushels of wheat 

The exhibition just closed has been the 
greatest in the history of the country 
-The attendance averaged 40,600 people 
for three days, and many thousands for 
the other two days. “Americans” day 
brought in fifteen thousand 
and Minnesota.

Maxwell a Mine Boss Seriously 
Injured by a Fall of 

Rock.
8

Eight Thousand Veterans of 
Fenian Raids Have Made 

Applications. Fire Now Under Control—A 
Chance For Imprisoned 

Miners.

1
aHappy Ending of What Might 

Have Been a Doleful 
Tragedy.

:-4

officials of the United States 
Steel Corporation, instead of resuming 
negotiations where they were suspended 
at the conference held on July 11. 12 
and 13. have withdrawn the proposi
tions made at that time, and are now

.about:g,000 veterans of the Fenian raids %V^oSt

of 1866 and 1670 have applied for the t/ion which the United States Steel Cor-
portion gave ns today as its ultimatum :

“It will be observed that the preamble 
states simply that the United States 
Bte°l Corporation officials will advise 
settlement by the undersigned compan-

Toronto, Aug. 2.—(Special)—So far

A great many scow loads of fish are 
being bought from the United States 
traps at Point Roberts for less than 10 
cents. The United States canners can
not use the sockeyes themselves, as they 
are crowding into their traps in such 
numbers, and it is profitable for them to 
dispose of their surplus in this way.

Formerly there was a half-cent duty 
on sockeyes coming into Canada imposed 
by the Canadian government. This year 
this duty is rebated when the fish are 
exported from the country. As the 
ser river canners own {heir ewn s

'nULme '«aunS.
. would we Idhtainabls !

beautiful building was ‘ greatiy”a dm?red! 
, The butter competition was held in it.

“Preamh,,-Conditions under which M^pitoe^w^nre^m
1!Lridiffiontrti^ViSe 3 8ettlement °f much’ time to the m^Sm’s on

“’nn Ptoté cômpinv-Should proceed ^ Cartels0 o^tlS^rortn^4 °“ 
under the contract signed with the e marKeta 01 the Province.
A-nnlgamated Association of July 1, REWARD OFFERED.
1901- / Gen. Supt. Leonard,

“American Steel Hoqp Company-Coat- has today issued a
bony should sien the s-ale -d? the 660 reward on conV_____ .

on mills owned by the American fS*M lfihfp that will lead to the apprehension of 
Company, that were sighed for last year, persons who have, or may at any time, 

“American Sheet Steel Co:—Company tamper or interfere with the company’s 
should sign the scale for all the mills of track or other material 
this company that were signed for last 
year, except the old Meadow mill and 
the Saltstmrg mills.

THE STRIKERS PROPOSITION.
“We desire to preface onr proposition 

by directing attention to the fact that 
it is a modification of that which was 
offered originally. At the last confer
ence, as at the one preceding it, we re
quired the signature of the scales for-all 
the mills owned and operated by the 
United States Steel Corporation, while 
in the proposition given below we ask 
that the scales be signed for none but 
those mills which are organized and 
where the men ceasing to work have 
signified their desire tb be connected with 
the Amalgamated Association.

“This modification has been made be
cause the trust officials declared that we 
wished to force men Into the organiza
tion against their will, and desire. We 
therefore asked that the scale be signed 
for only those men who desired it.

“Now comes the proposition of the 
Amalgamated Association:

“We, the members of the executive 
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special.)—Militia or- b°ar,d of the Amalgamated Association,

, ^ ” . , , . ,, . hereby present the following proposition
ders issued today, include the following: as a reply to that received from the 

Fifth Regiment, Second Lieutenant F. United States Steel Corporation.
Finch-Smiles, retired, 1901. “Sheet Mills—All mills signed for last

To be lieutenants, Second Lieutenant year with the exception of Saltsburg and 
J. A. Hall, J. D. Pemberton, T. N. ^ ^s^addltl0n °f Mc‘
Thomson, Rocky Mountain Rangers. “Hoop Mills—All mills now known to 

Gapt. A. E. Hodgins. is seconded for be organized, viz: Youngstown, Girard, 
service with Imperial forces in South Greenville, Pmnerery. Lindsay, McOut- 
African Constabulary, his name .is re- H“lIsoiT&
moved from the list of officers. Cleveland Rolling Mill Company. Tin

To be Capt. H. E. MacDonell. vice mills, all mills except Monessen.
Hodgins, seconded. “Note—All other matters of detail to

To he lieutenant, Color-Sergeant T. be left for settlemeht bv the conference.
Brown, vice Beef, retired. “We furthermore wish to state that

The following also appears in the our purpose in coming to New York 
military orders today: was not because we doubted our presi-

The crepe band, ordered to be worn by flent, T. J. Shaffer, and our secretary, 
military officers attending social fune- John Williams, who have our confidence 
lions, ie to be understood as applying to a„a endorsement, but in the hope of ob
sédai functions during the visit of the taming a settlement of the strike."

reads: one weev ae0
Anyoffleer or wlffler who, when intihe Mr shageri and the other men of the 

presence of jra^emy., displays a white Amalgamated Association, insisted that 
v!ag-J>Ia °îher more liberal terms be offered to them.

tu There was a general discussion as to Following is «t. f^ndment to the the whole proposition involved, and each 
Canadian Militia Regulations. miu. the unionization of which has

Leave of absence, upt° three montihg, |IPPn disputed, was considered in de
may be srarted. exc^t to permanent tap "When either side had fully express- 
corps, by a distract efficor commanding, ^ Jtsplf the steel officials withdrew 
beyond three and up to six months by from the room in order to let the labor 
the general officer commanding. representatives confer privately. The

latter decided to reject the offer of the 
ftteel Corporation and when Mr. Schwab 
rdhirned to the room so informed him.

Mr. Morgan and hi» two partners with
drew almost at once and a little later the 
Amalgamated men took their leave also.

London, Aug. 2.—A despatch from The (latter went at onee to the Stevens 
Standerton, Transvaal, dated July 5, House, and after a hastv lunch, went in- 
which has been stopped by the censor, to executive session. It was 2 o’clœk 
has just been received here. It reads: when their meeting began and at 4:15 

“Walter Kitchener met Louis Botha o’clock President Shaffer came down into 
and his secretary, Dewett, by appoint- the lobby and_ announced that they hod 
ment, by Platrand, a few days ago. concluded their work hero and would 
They brought Kruger’s reply to Botha’é leave at once forjheir homes.
SU“r’BothaPr^ett, De^Rey, Steyn, 6ITUATH>N_AT ’FRISCO.

SOTJK!Fmough^toenre^ «»» Ernnci=ro. Aug. 3.^üb» strike 
sent when needed. Enough for the pres- sttuatiem remained unchanged this nfter-

Mayor Phelan endeavored to 
bring the opposing committees together.
■hut wa* unsuccessful. The strikers an
nounced that unless some settlement 
shall be reached before iMondav morn
ing. all the union men in all lines of 
trade will he called out. It Ls evident 
that a settlement is more remote than 
ever.

Special)—Miss 
Louise

y
IAAs the Fra- 

scows 
over the

‘awF

| J*. R., , I 
$L- the 
tiSn line

r

ied that fish

'1
drtffrning in Lake Rosseau, Mi 
Tuesday.

Dr. Caviller took the party for a sail, 
and when out on The lake a mile from 
shore, and out of -eight of any person on 
the 'islands, the boat capsized. GaviÜer 
and Green kept the boat, which had 
turned bottom up, straight, and the 
young ladies of the party were enabled 
to cling to it. They were in the water 
for over half an hour before any sign of 
help came in sight Finally they —— 
picked up by the steamer Kenosha, 
young ladies being almost exhausted.

phesied that fish . ____ ____
from the United States trap* as low ag 
5 cents. This feature of the fishery situ
ation had apparently not been reckoned 
on during the strike.

FISH MORE PLENTIFUL.

igs | whether the city should buy a tot for
the purpose on the comer of Hamilton 
and Pender streets, jjr the central part 
of the city, or what the east enders 
claim would be the west end. The fight 
developed into a purely sectional one and 
the east enders won. The west enders 
did not organize, although the prepon
derance of the vote was in the west end. 
The east end organization carried the 

try day.
The vote was 756 in favor of the east 

end site, and 407 in favor of the west 
end site. As will be seen by the ward 
vote, it was the west against the east, 
a sectional vote right through Ward 5:

Ward 1—Market hall, 16; Pender 
street, 159.

Ward 2—Market hall, 18; Pender 
street, 180-

Ward 3—Market hall, 156; Pender 
street, 22.

Ward 4—Market hall, 356; Pender 
street, 36.

Ward 5—Market hall, 230; Pender- 
street, 10-

Mr. R. Cunningham, government 
fruit inspector, who has just returned 
from a trip through the Delta, brought 
home with him a sample of ripe wheat- 
which he picked on a farm he passed en 
route home. The wheat was picked on 
the 26th of July. Mr. Cunningham has 
also in his possession a sample of timothy 
that he is very proud of. It is from the 
farm of Mr. Jones, Reid Island, in the- 
Gulf, and measures six feet five inches. 
The sample was sent to him by Miss 
Phiip, principal of the school at Reid 
Island. Mr. Cunningham says that tim
othy usually measures about 30 inches- 

FISHERMAN DROWNED.
A white fisherman was drowned at 

Canoe Pass yesterday by being dragged 
from the boat in the anchor rope. Hi* 
name con’d not be learned this evening. 

A PLEASANT OUTING.
The St. Andrews and Caledonia So

ciety picnic to Plumper Pass was large
ly attended today, 
time was spent in 
athletic games.

-------------- o---------- —
EMPRESS FREDERICK’S HEALTH.

Had a Weak Spell on Friday Bnt Bet
ter on Saturday.

ness
'

'COMING WEST.
Mr. Theodore Ely, superintendent of 

motive power on the Pennsylvania Rail
way, with his family, left in his private 
car for Vancouver and Banff, in each of 
which places he will remain a few days.

A STARTLING RUMOR 
The whole city was startled on Friday 

by a rumor that the Manitoba Liquor 
act had been sustained by a judgment of 
the Privy Council. So far the rumor has 
not been confirmed.

inThe run is now increasing on the Fra
ser, and for sometime there will be 
plenty of fish. Last night the boats 
averaged 150, while the top liners caught 
several hundreds.

Mr. Niehi Yami, interpreter for the 
Japanese fishermen, states that net cut
ting. has been going on every night, and 
the destruction wrought has reached 
large proportions.

T-»
Since there ls cqmnlalnt that the wages 

paid to women are small and their sphere 
of activity limited, it is suggested that 
some of them who are Complaining 
housekeeping.

S
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KL00TCHMANPROMOTIONS JULY FIRES
During the month of July the fire de

partment were called upon ten times. All 
the fires were insignificant.

In the same month-permits were is
sued for building valued at $76,760.

The total duty collected for the fiscal 
year, ending June 30 was $995,325, an in
crease ovgr last year of $88,514. The 
exports were valued at $2,863,218, an 
increase of over $300,000 over last year.

russia'and united states.

Count Cassini’s Visit to St. Petersburg 
Through United-States Spectacles.

o- AND CAMERA
IN THE FIFTH Highlanders

Episode In Which Slwash Re
sented Familiarity of the 

Tourist’s Camera.
Lose HeavilyLieutenant Finch-Smiles Retired 

Appointments and 
Changes. iReport That 28 Were Killed and 

18 Wounded In Train 
Wreck.

■ .

Although the bronzed Slwash is now 
familiar with the kodak by dint of long 
experience, he or she being such a pic
turesque type for the lady from Chi
cago, or Oskhosh, U. S., to carry home 
in her array of films, the native is apt 
to resent any undue femiMarity on the 
pant of the kodak fiend, as was evidenc
ed by a little incident Which occurred on 
the Outer vuharf a short time before the 
steamer Walla Waits sailed for Seattle 
yesterday afternoon. One iady of ioud 
voice and loud dress, with a'box camera, 
had come across a p-ciureequely wrinkl
ed old klootohman, whose green silk 
handkerchief on her head and unique 
shawl, -together with her little home
made basket suspended from her should
ers, made her a picture that the tourist 
would have liked to have added to her 
collection of Navajo blankets, sun bas
kets of the Moquis, belts of the daliams, 
and other ‘tictas’’ she had picked up in 
tier travels.

The tourist approached the wrinkled 
native, and the latter at once rose from 
where dhe had huddled down in the 
shade and started away, but the tourist 
was persistent, and seeing the old 
klootohman, with a fine sun-Hghit beam
ing on her face, she held the box well 
forward within two or three feet Of 
the native’s face, and was busying her
self with the details of focussing the 
camera and getting the wrinkled fea
tures of the old lady wefi on the film, 
when lo, there came a sudden flash 
across the picture-finder of the box 
camera, and the tourist heard a guttural 
grunt, and in the next instant there 
came a sudden finish to that camera. 
The klootohman had resented the close
ness of the uncanny box to her face, 
and the berry-basket had been loosened 
from her back, end with a sudden swing 
it had caught the camera broadside on 
and twisted it like a Kansas bar-room 
after a Carrie Nation episoSe. Then 
the klootohman waddled away, and the 
tourist went on board the steamer with 
-fine wreck of her camera, upon which 
there will be very little salvage to judge 
froui its appearance after contact with 
tibe klootohman’* basket.

WINNIPEG’S CREDIT.

Mrs. Kruger Was a Pensioner 
of the British—Mrs. Steyn 

Also.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—Thursday, 
August 1, Count Cassini, the Russian 
ambassador to the United States, who 
arrived here recentiv, will be received 
in audience by -the Czar on Wednesday 
next. The ambassador will remain here 
a fortnight, and will spend two weeks 
at Marienhad, and will then return to 
Paris. He has not yet seen the finance 
minister, M. Dewette, and it is consid
ered that Count Cassini’s uresence in 
St. Petersburg will substantially change 
the situation respecting the sugar rh’t'ee. 
It is understood that the ambassador is 
nnalde to throw light on the question 
whether Russia would recognize the de
cision if the United States Snnreme 
court should decide against Russia. 
There is a disposition in several quar
ters here to hone for a settlement 
through a new commercial treaty.

m
London, Aug. 3.—A letter from a sol

dier in South Africa, dated Nylstroom, 
Transvaal Color*-, July 6, says the 
Boers wrecked a train near Naboom- 
spruit on July 4. One hundred and fifty 
Boers attacked the train guard and 28 
Gordon Highlanders were killed, 18 
wounded and 10 captured. The conduct
or, engineer and fireman of the train 
were subsequently shot.

New York, Aug. 3.—Gen. Baden-Fow- 
ell asserts that Mrs. Kruger, alter Presi
dent Kruger left South Africa for Eu
rope, until her death, had been in re
ceipt of £20 a month from the British 
government, and that she has also had 
the free use of a government carriage 
and government horses. The despatch 
from London to the Journal and Adver
tiser containing this statement, goes on:

“The Mafeking hero also states that 
Mrs. Steyn, wife of President Steyn of 
the late Orange Free State, was paid 
£100 a month by the government, and 
likewise had the use of a carriage and 
horses. This latter statement is said 
to be confirmed by a letter from Mrs. 
Steyn to a niece in Scotland in which 
she wrote: T never lived so well in my 
life.’ ”

ERUGBR’S PROPOSALS.
Paris, Aug. 3.—In the course of the 

interview with Mr. Kruger published in 
the Figaro today, the ex-president of 
the Transvaal said:

“We have already once proposed peace 
directly to Great Britain, and we will 
not renew the proposition. All we are 
willing to give for peace is money, if 
Great Britain asks it; and no price ie too 
dear to obtain independence and the 
right to live as a free nation.”

i HI
■ i.

■’■IlA most enjoyable 
music, dancing and

CHINA AND THE POWERS.

Protocol Prepared and Ready for Sub
mission to Signatories.

Pekin. Ang. 2.—The protocol commit- 
itee of the ministers of the powers has 
virtually finished the draft of the proto
col end will submit the satne for approv
al of the other ministers. All questions 
of principle have been settled and the 
protocol will he signed in the course of a 
few days, unless there shonld be some 
disagreement as to the phraseology, re- 
eembimg tb» discussion that arose over 
the word “irreconcilable” in the eariv 
staves of the negotiations. Shonld such 
a hjtch occur, the signing may be inde
finitely delayed.

K9

s
Berlin, Aug. 3.—Emperor William's 

sudden decision to abandon his pro
gramme to visit Btaden, Hamburg, and 
other places, owing to the news from 
Friedrichsof, (about the health of the 
Dowager Empress Frederick) attracts 
much attention here- It is known that 
His Majesty anticipated with keenest in
terest welcoming Field Marshal von 
Waldersee personally, on the latter’s re
turn from China, intending to make the 
ceremony a great patriotic occasion. The 
Emperor’s abandonment of the plans; 
is therefore regarded as meaning that 
the condition of his mother is most ser
ious. Prof. Benvers was at Friedrichsof 
this week, and made a mutffi longer stay 
there than usual. The Taunusbote, a 
local newspaper of the vicinity, said yes
terday that the condition of Empress 
Frederick had grown much worse. She 
no longer goes out and His Majesty is 
expected at Friedrichsof as soon as 
possible. It is believed that the Crown- 
Prince Frederick William, -who is book
ed for the opening of the international 
Zoological congress, August 12, will not 
attend the ceremony, but will go to 
Fnendrlchsof.

Oonberg, Aug. 3—Emperor William’s 
resolve to hasten here is due to the fact 
that the Dowager Empress Frederick 
had a serious failing of strength yester
day evening. The condition of the Bni-

TOTS* ATOTUBEC. SS? ',’Kê’SÆ

of the world, j a * , [man fleet at Cadiz, are expected here.
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KBUOEŒVS FATUITY.

%Advises Boers to Continue lighting— 
Still Undecided.

i
SOUTHERN LYNOHINGS.

1Four Victims 0» Mob Violence Murdered 
Yesterday,

New Orleans, Ang. 2.—Three more ne
groes were lynched at Carrollton, Miss., 
tb!* morning.

Smith ville. Tenu-, Aug. 2.—Charles 
Davison, tried today for criminal as
sault, was taken from jail and lynched 
by a mob composed of friends and rela
tive* of the girl assaulted. Davison 
tried to jump from a second sto v win
dow, bttt was captured. 'Çhe sheriff and 
the defendant’s father were wounded in 
a clash with the mob.

J

, Mar-
Recent Sale of $672,000 Worth of Bonds 

at 98-25.ent.’ ” noon. ANOTHER INVASION.
■Bloemfontein, Orange Riyer Colony, 

(Aug. 3.--Commandant Hoermanus Steyn, 
a cousin of President Steyn, was kiUed 
on August, 1st while fighting at Ficks- 
burg. Boers and rebels are re-entering 
the Barkley West district of Oape Coi-

The Hague, Aug- 2.—People who are 
in close association with Mr. Kruger 
says that up to the present. It has not 
been decided that he will visit the United 
States.

Winnipeg has just disposed of $672,- 
031.20 worth of local improvement de
bentures in Boston at 98.23. and accrued 
interest for 4 per cent, and equivalent 
for 3% per cent. During July the city 
sold bonds amounting to $960,000.LI HUNG OHANG ILL.

Pekin. Aug. 2.—Li Hung Chang, who 
was taken with a sudden indisposition, 
has celled in f foreign doctor. The mal
ady proved to he a temporary attack is”ch 
os he has frequently suffered from dur
ing the last 12 mouth». Today he seem
ed to have recovered.

A STRIKE SETTLED.

'Toronto. Ang. 2—(Pn-'-inll—The brass 
moulders, who have been on strike tiw 
tbe last two months, will retnm to work 
o- Mend in. The men struck for a unl- 
feroi holiday, an advance in wages aud 
recognition of their union. They have 
not, however, secured increased wages.

ony.
NOT GOING TO RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, Ang. 8.—Dr. Leyds.
' agent of,the Transvaal; 

1ère on what he describes as 
business,” toys there is no

STRIKE IN FRANCE.

*t. Kti-moe. Ang. 3.—Tb» N"tionnl 
Miners’ Federation has rent a eirenlar.
to all Its members pmnosln" a general_____ ___ _ ___
strike in France for November let un- Kruger is coming to Stf Petersburg!"
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Proposal to TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Dr. Rangel Gardiras, at the head of 
5,000 men, has revolted against Presi
dent ‘Castra, of ‘Venezuela. The insur
gents are near San Antonio de Tachira, 
on the Colombian frontier. The Vene
zuelan government has sent 10,000 
troops to the scene of the uprising. The 
situation is grave. Other outbreaks are 
expected. The whole country is ready 
to rise against the arbitrary methods of 
President Castro.

The customs receipts of the Doimnion 
for the present month were $2,274,067, 
as compared with $2,414,771, a decrease 

$140,703 over the same month last 
year, when there was a big rukh of im
ports which were held back from the pre
vious month in order to fake advantage 
of the British preference, which was 
then increased to 33 1-3 per Cent. In July 
1Ô99. the year previous, the receipts 

$ were $1,953,683.
■ ba^BiHas* oMeviet ^ Sensational Evtdçnçç Given by 

rm5iafer^=enddo?eTaegwarafo^0ting9 the Chief WKnêSS for the
Additional regiments leave Vienna this 
week for Sarajevo and Banjaluka. AU 
the officers on furlough have been order
ed to rejoin their regiments.

The American, the flagship of the 
Baldwin-Zeigler North Pole ex 
which sailed from Tromsoe on

OBITUARY.

Burned to Death—Death of Prominent 
Mason.

St. Marys, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—At a 
fire in the stables of the Garnett house 
today. George Engler, of Logan town
ship, was burned to death.

Peterboro, Aug. 1.—(Special)-—R. 8. 
Davidson, of the Peterboro Hardware 
Company, died today, aged about 70. He 

prominent citizen and active in
,MWinmpeg, Aug. l.-fSpeciaR-William 
Page, for some years assistant at the 
Selkirk fish hatchery, was drowned on 
Thursday at Devil’s Lake, 12 miles from 
town. The body was recovered today. 
He was aged 18 years and came from 
Reading, England,__________

AN UMPIRE MOBBED.

Al. Warner Stoned by Indignant Crowd 
of Toronto Rooters.

Toronto. Aug. l.-HS!>ecial)—Enraged 
by some decision given in favor of Roch
ester in Wednesday’s ball game, a mob 
of between six and seven hundred peo
ple waited at the gates until the umpire, 
Al. Warner, made his appearance. He 

greeted with a volley of stones and 
clods of earth. Linden, the local um
pire, who was with Warner, was struck 
in the face by a stone, which severely in
jured him. Two policemen w-nl to 
Warner’s rescue and escorte! him to his 
car. Mrs. Warner, who was 'vi:h her 
husband, faced the mob and effectively 
wielded her sunshade in the melee. This 
is the second time Warner has hem 
mobbed hero this season.

Committed 
For Trial

St<News of the 
Big Strikes

8

Up-to-Date StylesAmalgamate
—AT—

Cities of Columbia and Grand 
Forks M»y Become 

One.

. To: WEILER BROS. The Redoubtable “Captain” An
derson Held , Guilty of 

Cutting Nets.

Pienepont Morgan Absolutely 
Refuses to Consider Ques

tion of Wages.
r was at H

Propositions Submitted by Each 
City—Boring For

' Of DefeOur first consignment of Fall Goods In the Unbolstring. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect *$ 
and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings. À

Pli Sent to Jail to Await Trial- 
Application For Bail 

Refused.

Injunction Secured Against the 
Strikers at Northport to Pre

vent Interference.
Oil.

iLatest Novelties From

l Paris, Berlin, London
WtlLER BROS. Victoria b. c.

♦v
. Grand Forks, B. C., July 3L— (Spec-»
•al. Correspondence,—Negotiations for 
the amalgamation of Grand Forks and 
Columbia are still in progress, 
lumbia’s proposition is that the 1 
iea be divided into three wards in such 
a way that what is now the city of Co
lumbia, or at least that portion of it 
west of the C. P. R. track shall con
stitute one ward, the intervening terri
tory between the two towns shall be the 
centre ward, and the city of Grand 
Forks shall be the third ward, each ward 
to have two aldermen.

It also calls for $60,000 in debentures 
to be floated and the money to be ex
pended by the present mayor and coun
cil of Columbia in the improvement of 
that place and for paying off the pre
sent indebtedness. This would make the 
bonded indebtedness of Columbia $50,000 
and that of Grand Forks, $150,000, 
wthich it is proposed to consolidate in 
a joint loan of $200,(XX). and amy ex
cess of the two amounts named being is 
special debt of the city incurring the 
same.

Both places are to consent to the loca
tion of the V., V. - & E. station at the 
dividing line between the two towns, and 
each is to furnish the road free of cost 
whatever land it may need for station or 
other purposes, the station to be located 
in one town, and the freight sheds in 
the other, subject to the decision of the 
railway.

It is also stipulated that a union cen
tral school shall be established on the 
boundary line between the two towns, 
and that each town shall have alternate
ly the choice of mayor—Grand Forks to 
enjoy the honor first.

On the other hand, Grand Forks sub
mitted a proposition that the two cities 
lie amalgamated under a name accen- 
table to the two cities, the V-, V. & E„ 
the C. P. R. and the postal authorities.

It is stipulated that me present in
debtedness of the two places be consoli
dated in one loan of $200,000, to be float
ed by the joint cities.

The electric light service will be ex
tended to Columbia, and a six-inch wat
er main will be laid up Government 
avenue to Columbia street, and smaller 
pipes to the residential streets, hy
drants, etc. Am electric fire alarm sys
tem will be installed.

A union central school shall be estab
lished as nearly as possible in the cen
tre of the city, and ultimately ward 
schools will be established.
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Three of Trackmen Strike Lead
ers Held on Charge of 

Criminal Libel.

Go-
H two cit-

1 Crown.if

Flilit Pittsburg, Aug. 1-—The third all-day 
or min n of the Amalgamated Association 
exécutive board has passed without any 
action being taken on the New York 

' conference peace proposals. Another 
aeaeion will be held tomorrow. The exe
cutive board of the association is in fact 
waiting for a word from J. P. Morgan. 
After the board had heard from Presi- 
deat Shaffer, concerning his trip to New 
York last week, It was decided to re
quest a change in the propositions of Mr. 
Morgan and a message was sent to him, 
announcing their decision on this mat
ter. In explanation of this message the 
Amalgamated Journal says:

“The executive board desires another 
conference with the representatives of 
the constituent companies and will re
main in the city until an answer is re
ceived. Upon tiie result of that answer 
will depend whether the strike will be 
prolonged indefinitely.”

Later.—Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—The Com
mercial Gazette will say: “The Amal
gamated executive hoard last evening re
ceived by .telegraph a flat refusal from J. 
Pierrepont Morgan to reopen the wage 
conference where it was broken off near
ly three weeks ago. There is scarcely a 
fragment of hope that the Amalgamated 
Association will back down from its 
well known position.”

Seattle, Aug. 1—An order 
porary injunction, restraining

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—(Special)—“Capt. 
Anderson, the accused, said to me that , 
his branch of the union had come to the \ 
conclusion to cut nets, and he would cut 
them.”

This was the sensational statement 
made in Magistrate Alexander’s court 
this afternoon by the chief witness for 
the prosecution, Isaac Haggman, in the 
case of “Captain”' J. L. Anderson, one 
of the recent strike leaders, accused of 
wilful mischief and theft in cutting 
Haggman’a net and taking part of it 
away.

Haggman was an unwilling witness, 
but was compelled to appear for the pro
secution on Superintendent Hussey’s 
sworn information.

Haggman swore that he had suffered 
no loss, that he made no charge against 
Anderson; that Anderson cut his net on 
the night of July 24; he sailed after An
derson’s boat and accused him of doing

was pedition, 
July 16,

touched at Vardoe, Norway, and pro
ceeded on the 30th ult., direct for Cape 
Flora, Franz Josef Land.

(Hie Spanish ministry of foreign af
fairs is engaged upon an extradition 
convention and general treaty of peace 
and friendship with the United States.

The bourse committee of St- Peters
burg has decided on -the appointment of 
a receiver for the Donetz-Jureff Metal
lurgical Company. The liabilities are es
timated at 10,246,698 roubles, and the 
assets at 9,162,712 roubles.

A few minutes after 9 o’clock yester
day morning 6ne of the severest rain
storms of the season burst over New 
York. The rain fall was very heavy. All 
telegraphic service was much delayed 
by the storm.

James McCoy and his two children, 
William, 16 years old, and Edna, 14 
years old, were burned to death yester
day in a fire at their home, 370 Gold 
street, Brooklyn. Mrs. Mary McCoy, 
the mother, was probably fatally hurt by 
falling from a window to the ground 
Helen, the 11-year-old daughter, was 
the only member of the family to escape 
injury.

Sit
Hi I

THE BASER unintelligence of the Boers in the two 
republic, but for the conservatism 
which made the burgher of the Cape Col
ony reject any attempt to educate him.
The Transvaal gave the lead; it made 
the pace of progress. The dogmatism of 
its orthodox educational methods was the 
faith at the Free State and the unassail
able creed of the Africander. As fast 
as the South African Republic moved 
along the road that leads to enlighten
ment, and a wider and more comprehen
sive view of life and men, so fast did 
the Free State and .the Cape Colony 
move. Only, unfortunately, the Trans
vaal did not move at all, and the rest 
of Dutch Africa remained corresponding
ly stagnant. No attempt was made by 
the Krugerian Government—no honest 
attempt—to bring light to the unen
lightened. No effort was made to ed
ucate the burghers to a knowledge of 
their possibilities. They did not real
ize the potentialities with which an ac
cident of fortune End endowed them.

The discovery of gold in Johannes
burg might have been for them the gift 
of the gods had a wise and honest ad
ministration been theirs. The finding 
of gold, and the consequent influx of cap
ital and people into the country might 
have brought about a social revolution, 
making the farmer a real factor in the 
development of South Africa. Indeed 
the gold discovery was the very chal
lenge of Fate.

Bnt the existence of the Krugerian re
gime rested solely on the ignorance of 
the farmer, and the Boer, instead of be
ing encouraged to produce, was offered 
every inducement to stagnate.

A price was put on his indolence. He 
was told times without number that, so 
long as his vote was given in the right 
direction, the state would see that he 
did not want. He was taught to look 
upon the Uitlander as the goose whose 
golden eggs were to save him from wor
rying about the future. President Kru
ger’s system of teaching soon resulted in 
a very fine crop of state-aided “poor 
burghers.” What was farcically term
ed the agricultural community of the 
Transvaal was in reality a voting com
munity. A man was not valued because 
he enriched the land, or because he im
proved the breed at cattle, or because 
he seriously attempted towards the 
amelioration of the farming classes, but 
because he was a voting unit, he could 
be depended on to return to parliament, 
some one who would legislate to the Uit- 

e, lander’s discomfort—and incidentally to 
" the Boer’s advantage. Kruger crippled 

the farmer—or rather, with all the in
nate cunning that characterized his rule,, teg, (he schooner Vega, which craft also 
he assisted the farmer to cripple himseif.

So much has been written on the sys
tem by which the Pretorian oligarchy 
was upheld that I have only touched on 
this aspect, and that to adduce a reason 
for the many otherwise inexplicable ex
hibitions of savagery which have from 
time to time “staggered humanity.” Ed
ucation is not necessarily an elementary 
knowledge of the arts; it is the cogni
zance and appreciation of humanity—its 
laws, its emotions, its boundless possi
bilities. And Kruger has stifled the 
Boers’ education in its birth, and the 
Javah of Ms well-thumbed Testament 
shall judge him by his opportunities.

EDGAR WALLACE.

1 HIND OF BOER-a
INCIDENT OF TRAVEL IN U. S.

Lone Highwayman, Stage Coach, Sher
iff and Posse. Daily Mall Correspondent Shows 

That Murdering Prisoners Is 
No New Thing.Ukiah, Cal., Aug. 1.—The north-bound 

stage to Potter Valley was help np and 
robbed by a lone highwayman this after
noon, one mile north of Fort Brown and 
within a half-mile of the stage robbery 

The robber directe! 
e driver, to stop and

I?

Standerton, June 8, 1904.—One of the 
idiosyncrasies of the English tempera
ment is the desire to find fault with work 
well done because it has not been done 
better.

However satisfied we are with the re
sults of a battle, our satisfaction is in
variably tempered by the length of our 
casualty list, while, on the other hand, 
if we by any chance effect a .movement 
with little or no loss to ourselves, the 
doubt will probably occur in the minds 
of nine out of ten intelligent critics, 
“Would not this movement of General 
Blank’s have been even more prolific in 
results had he moved with less cau
tion?” After all, it is only a superficial 
criticism; the thing that men who open 
their morning papers in the train, snap 
across the carriage to one another.

In their innermost hearts they know 
we are doing our best out here—that we 
don’t chuck away lives to get our names 
into the paper, or crawl on our hands and 
knees across the veldt to avoid casual
ties.

I say all this, because I do not know 
how you will accept the Vlakfontein- 
Naaupoort fight, accounts of which I 
have cabled you.

I was near Petersburg, about 200 
miles away from the scene of the fight, 
when it occurred, and by the greatest 
luck in the world I heard of it within 
a couple of hours. As fast as a joggling, 
rattling, South-Eastern-like goods train 
could carry me I was on my way back

of 10 days ago.
Raymond Hall, th 
the passengers to get out and deliver 
up what money they possessed. The 
travelers had evidently been prepared 
for just such an affair, and all the rob
ber realized was about $5. The methods 
used by the bandit were similar to the 
robbery of two weeks ago, and his de
scription corresponds with that of tne 
former robber. He is thought to be 
the same man and one who lives in that 
vicinity. The sheriff and posse started 
out immediately on receipt of the news.

it.
Continuing, witness said, on being ac- 

’ cused of the act of cutting the net. An
derson got red in the face and could not 
look straight at him; that he (Anderson) 
gave him back the piece he cut off and 
—’J “I’m sorry. I didn’t know it 

I thought it was a Jap.”
Anderson asked witness if his branch 

of the union hadn’t decided to cut nets.
Witness replied to Anderson that he 

didn’t know, and added (referring to An
derson), “I pitied the old man and row
ed away and fixed my net differently, 
to fish in the river with, as I would 
never attempt to go back to Point Grey, 
where the cutting took place, again af
ter such treatment, for there was a lot 
of cutting going on all around there.” 
He knew it, for he saw the pieces of net 
being brought in.

Magistrate Alexander committed An
derson for trial, refusing bail. Ander
son’s boat puller. A Emory, was com
mitted for trial also on the same charges, 
but was allowed his liberty on bail, $500 
himself, and two other sureties of $500 
each.

The case has caused considerable com
ment here, as ‘Capt.’’ Anderson had 
done most at the talking at all the re
cent strike meetings and made the bold
est utterances in his adverse criticisms 
of the cannera.

•o
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Wrecked and1 and tem- 
the etrik

era at Northport, Wash., from attempt
ing to interfere with the employment of 
non-union men in the Northport smelter, 
was signed today by Judge Hanford, of 
tiie United States district court. The 
order is sweeping in its terms and pro
hibits the strikers, their agents and re
presentatives, from attempting, in any 
manner, to interfere with the company, 
or by threats, force or persuasion, to 
prevent any employee of the company 
from going to work. The injunction is 
made returnable in Spokane on Sep
tember 18.
^Montreal, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—J. T. 
Wilson, president of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trackmen of America; Joseph' 
Lennon, of Agassiz, chairman of the 
committee of Railway Trackmen, and 
A. F. Stout, of Arned, secretary, ap
peared before Judge Paquette on a 
charge of criminal libel laid by R. C. 
Montgomery, assistant roadmaster of the
O. P. B„ and gave permanent bonds of 
$1,000 for their 
men are F. J.
P. D. Hamel.

SITUATION AT ’FRISCO.

Abandoned-o-

News of theI
Steamer Charles D. Lane a Total 

Wreck on Nunavik 
Island.

Dominion

Tangle of Red Tape Over The 
Pay of South African 

Constabulary.

pK

I O
Passengers and Crew Reach 

Nome on Board Schoon
er Vega.

The city shall be divided into three 
or six wards, as may be decided, accord
ing to the provisions of the Municipal 
act. In any event there must be six 
aldermen.

Station and yard grounds are to be 
furnished the V., V. & E. railway at the 
joint expense of the two "cities at what
ever point may be decided upon.

The mayor of the amalgamated city, 
for the first twelve months, to be a resi-

Ottawa, Aug. l.-(Special)-The de- 
pertinent of militia has been in corn-
spondenee with the home authorities in ^eitlmr city^o^ne^ fnrtiiCT hon^s Kro?eredo£ I wTnoi
reference to the assigned pay of a large and issue to be a joint one ’ certain whether we were to call this last
number of the Canadians who are in the c 0 TUleyj an old Torontonian, who fffair °urs a disaster or a great vic- 
South African Constabulary. The war formerly operated on the north shore of tory- . am Perfectly certain now. It
office is anxious that the militia depart- Lake Superior, and tne Lake of the "as h* ^v cSialta Ugt^ToTonl/did w'

. t___. , ,,__ - , „ ... Woods, is organizmg a company here onr heavy casualty list. Dot only am w
ment should act for them m dealing with for purpoge 0f boring for oil in the drive off an enemy outnumbering us by 
Canadian iflalives lot Baden-Powell’s Kettle river valley. He has secured a three to one, but by the splendid dash of 

' men The Seeling of the department. Is, tract of land" from Jos. Ward. It is our inWmtry we have established the ir- 
• " -r*®6 6 . ... *” /? situated within three miles of Grand refutable fact that, in spite of twenty

however, not to mix • military matters p-orks. The surface indications are said months’ hard fighting and tedious trek- 
with a force which in the nature of to be excellent. king, and the lugubrious views of the
things when the war is Over, will have The newly elected secretary of the Times correspondent notwithstanding, 
to perform duties of a largely civil char- S^uMd^ Liberal •associatlon 18 Dr" theffidjiandsme just as fit and just as 
acter, as is the case with our North- The fruit crop iu the valley is the . , . ' , .
west Mounted Police. It is pointed out groslblretes^re^^b^ing Abandoning the old methods of dropping
that the Imperial authorities can just as into marfcet. the butt-end of a rifle on the wounded
readily send out pay checks from Eng- Parties from Innisfnil, Alberta, have soldier’s face, when there was none to
land as the militia department can. In established a wholesale produce
other words, the department here will ju^ee Leamy. the newly nooointed in sight of a dozen eye-witneses, and -he
not undertake the 30b. . . - _ County court judge, made his initial offi- stories we have hardly dared to hint,

intensive repairs and alterations are cial appearance here last week. He was lest yon thought we had grown hysteri- 
in progress in the parliament buildings, escorted by the local members of Hie bar cal, we can now tell without fear of 
partly on account of the approaching to the court house, where H. S. Caylev. ridicule. The Boers murder wounded 
visit of the Duke of York and partly to on beh»lf of the bar, delivered an ad- men.
secure much needed additional accommo- dress of welcome, ^________ Yes, the gentle, bucolic Boer, who was
dations. . . vrin u-n hit tt/vr®!? forced to take up the rifle, purchased'

Collmgwood Schreiber, deputy minis- HAD iu EAT HOKKE. for him a do2en y6ars before by a pa- Honolulu, July 26.-Via San Francisco
ter of railways and canals, returned to TT s .p. . T <runTt teranl government, to guard the inde- Aug. 1.—The constitution of the Unitec
the city today after an absence of three People on U. S. Transport Uenox short of his cotmtryj may be placed States preceded the flag in Hawaii ac-
weeks spent in an officiai inspection of of Food. ;n y,e category as the Matabele, cording to decision just rendered by Cir-
the Intercolonial railway. . — , T>nT1 . the Mashona, the Dervish, the Afridi, cait Judge George D. Gear, of the first

An offer has been made to take twelve ban t> rancisco, Aug. 1.—The L/ennox s and w;tb ever- otber savaKe race with clrcuit. He has already released on 
of the striking Ottawa machinists to tail shaft broke during a gale on July Britain has waeed war And habeas corpus petitions, three prisoners
the Pacific Coast on payment of $10 25, when about 300 miles off this port soldier who is stricken down on senteneed for infamous crimes after the
each. The object is to give the men a The news of the Lennox'^ accident was th jti!d j more certain that his life resolutlo“ of annexation passed con-chance to get work in some of the West- brought to this city by seven of the crew, ̂ ül be mar^d bv his brother Boer than- g?8?’ and was signed by President Mc-
ern towns or cities. who left her in a small boat to f taat brother ta wS pass KlnIey’ ?” ground that they were

The programme of the proposed royal assistance. They were picked up yester- wa8 tnat 6ror”er *uzzy would pasa not convicted by a unanimous verdict of
toim through Canada isoowalmost com? day by the steamer George Looms. h™ by' „ twelve jurors. A wholesale jail delivery
plete, and in a day or two will be cabled When the men left the Lennox she was You will say that the Boers have not of murderers, burglars, rapists, larcen- The O. D. Lane is an old vessel, hav-
to His Royal Highness at Capetown fit drifting in a southeasterly direction nn- consistently killed off our wounded. In- ists, and other criminals, is threatened jng been built 28 years ago by W.
approval der jury rig. The Lennox is short of deed, there are instances where they under the decision and Honolulu is Denny & Bros at Dumbarton ScotTt is said the county of -Wright has provisions, and the men sent out in the ?la™;.tl^aîed men,T!ï,Tfel1L 5*2* ̂ The^Mition* was Mven'undmMihe’re ?efore she was purchased by ’C. D."
increased by over 60,000 in ten years, open boat to bring assistance state thsi is so, under Commandant De la Beys oc^”e derisions of the United Pane' President of the Wild Goose Min-

Mayor Parent of Quebec has cabled the doctor was about to order the ®ye these atrocities would never have g^. supreme court apd upon the mg company, after whom she was re
tira militia department asking that the slaughter of two horses in order to get b«*n committed^ mad the wounded sold- c!auge h,U[he Newlnnd resolntioiT which christened, she hailed from Glasgow,
cadets, numbering 1,000 young men, be meat with which to make broth for the rar within view of that, or eny other that B„ munlcipal legislation of and was owned by the British and Lar-
permitted to go from Montreal to Quebec sick. As for the sotdiere and sailor pass- Roer commandant of his order of mtel-, the Hawaiian islands not inconsistent mese Steam Navigation company. She
on the occasion of the Duke’e visit. The engers, they were catching goomes and ugence would have been as safe as with the constitution, should remain in was a vessel of 1.623 tons net tonnage,
department does not grant the request, making soup of them. Two meals a uny Christian who sought sanctuary at force. Judge Gear held that this meant Last winter she had a narrow escape

day, and a hard tack and bacon at that, the feet of La Hung Chang. that the laws that were inconsistent with from being wrecked while running be-
was what the Lennox passengers were The murdering of the wounded has the constitution should not remain in tween Seattle and Guayamel, having
living on when last heard from. been a common feature of the war; but force, and that therefore the constitu- run back from the Cape after a severe

except in one or two cases we have had tijm of the United States extended to struggle with a heavy gale then raging,
none other than circumstantial evidence. Haewii immediately on the signing at with seven feet of water in her hold.
On the day of the sortie from Kimtoer- the Newland s resolution by the presj- ___ ________ o-------------
ley half a dozen men swore that the dent. This was on July 7, 1898, six THE DOWAGER EMPRESS
wounded who fell with Scott-Turner Z^eks United States flag was -----
had been deliberately murdered, and ra* In No Immediate Danger—Telepraphlc“ wZTdoViSs teWatZbXÏoTK®«ayi, Notes"

t! breaking out. The crater has been quiet
ment that has been mad? before and ^Tts^reat'^outburst^on1 Juta'l'I'sTs 
provra it better than ^y «mount of ab- St *^USrt‘«teS?'haVïnffiSed’ S 
street reasoning would do—the Boer is coming activitv

A remarkable and beautiful meteoro- ijs6 thf IoSlcal phenomenon was witnessed last
greater resentment towards the Boer wee^ ;n the vicinity of the great mouo- 
than I should were I describing the cat tain. Manna Kea, on Hawaii. It was a 
aa half a tiger. He is a savage not gulden snowstorm in midsummer around 
from any wickedness, nor from any the heights of the summit, which is 14,- 
erimma1 effort, only just because, like QOO feet above the sea. The fall of 
Dr. Watt s dog, it is his nature to. enow came at the close of a clear snmmer 

Three stages marked the advance of day, and in half an hour covered much 
primitive man from absolute savagery to of the mountain with snow, which melt- 
civilization, the “finding,” the “raising,” ed away under the setting snn. 
and the "making” stages. At present the spectacle attracted 
Boer is but in the “finding.” As primi
tive man learned first to find and kill i 
animals for his consumption, and then time, 
with the first glimmerings of intellect 
easoned that it would not be at all a bad 

idea if he herded or stored some of hi* 
findings, and so became a cattle farmer, 
so did the voortrekker turn from pot
hunting to herding, and there he has 
stuck.

The average Boer is a cattle farmer 
pure and simple, very few have learned 
to produce from the land for the mar
ket, and consequently the aboriginal is 
further advanced economically than he, 
for the native raises a considerable crop, 
having reached the second stage, and 
his success in the third being only a 
matter for education and time to assure.
I am speaking now of the Transvaal 
and Orange River Colony ‘Boers, since 
one ir-’istry in the Cape Colony thrives 
lsngiii-’ly, as the wine farmers of the 
W^atelhi will tell yon. The Boer does 
rot “raise” for the market; Indeed he 
even depends1 on the native crops for his 
own meagre requirements, and by this 
fact alone he must take second place
to the native in the standard af economic Gnelnh Jnlv 31 —fSnertnl 1 -Th» — utility, since the Kaffir can, apart from nnaîXnlcof £ f T B .Sw 
other sources, sustain an independent ex- waa celebrated here tod tv istenee, that is, he can live by his own 3*^ 5 taeiT’frilnflsMkW
WThlnK'ri^eriflnhroll<Hmo I. oil + v.i n!u‘t- The engine of excursion train was

• ^n,aerian regime Is all to blame handsomely decorated with a portrait 
for thu, not only toe the ignyranca and 0f the King in a prominent place.

Preparations for the Royal Visit 
—Programme to be 

Published. —
Port Townsend. Wash., July 31.— 

(Special.)—Steamship Senator arrived 
tonight from Nome with 175 passengers. 
Capt. Patterson reports the steamship 
C. D. Lane a total wreck on a rocky 
point extending from the west end of 
Nunivak island. The vessel was running 

.under slow steam in a dense fog, ac
cording to the first officer,
Reilly, who was among the Senator’s

THE SALMON RUN.
The .fish have arrived in great numbers 

at Point Roberts, the last stopping place 
in United States waters before the line 
is crossed. The traps at Point Roberts 
are reported fall and the waters alive 
with sockeyes. On the Fraser the run 
last night was between 40 and 60 fish 
to the ‘boat. There was a high wind 
blowing and most of the boats returned 
to shore this morning.

RANK CLEARINGS.
The bank Hearings for the- week, end

ing Augpst 2 were $811,669, 
ces, $193,009. For the corresponding 
week of last year they were $976,254, 
and the balances, $233,822.

appearance. The bonds- 
Granger, S. Senary and

i
San Francisco,' Aug. 1.—The third day 

of the great strike opened with no de
cisive change in the situation, although 
the outlook for a settlement has im
proved. The City Front Federation, 
which controls the men now. out. has 
submitted • a series of'propositions as a 
basis for the re-establishment of peace

The steamer Columbia, whiah was to 
have sailed this morning for] Portland 
with a full cargq and two hundred Ep- 
worth Leaguers, has been held on tele
graphic orders from Portland. The ves
sel was loaded by non-union men, and 
It is fen red her arrival at the Oregon 
port will precipitate a strike here.

Contrary to their previously announced 
intentions the sand teamsters and stable
men have decided not to go ont, as the 
federation thinks it can win without 
their aid. The fact of the sand team
sters remaining at work is expected to 
nrevent the strike extending to the build
ing trades.

Thomas

passengers.
She struck at 11:80 o’clock on the 

night of July 13. The Lane (was tow-É
’

grazed the reef causing her to spring a 
leak, but she was kept clear with, the 
pumps until the leak was repaired. When 
it became evident that the Lane was 
a complete wreck, the crew and pas
sengers abandoned her. and boarded the 
Vega, which set sail for JNome on July 
14.

and balan- doniht
inquiri
done 1
bnildei
bility
couver
from <

e
IT IS UP TO MAUDE.

: for
Montreal, Aug. 1.—(Special.)—The 

committee on reception to the Duke of 
York wrestled with the knotty problem 
today as to whether the bouquet to be 
presented to the Duchess should be of 
red or white roses. As they were un
able to come to a decision, the matter 
was referred to Major Maude, at Ot- 

passengers em- tawa. 
barked in a small boat and started for 
Nome for assistance. Catching a favor
able breeze near Sledge island they 
reached Nome 12 hours after leaving the 
Vega, and next day the Vega reached 
her anchorage.

No blame can be attached to Capt.
Ames, who exercised every precaution 
to prevent the disaster, but the cur
rents of the north are treacherous. Cap
tain Ames and a portion of his crew 
remained by the wrecked steamer. The 
Charles D. Lane was formerly the 
steamer Irrawaddy, and is owned by 
the Wild Goose Mining company.

are 'h 
on F 
a Tort 
wood 
scribet

Forty-nine passengers from the Lane 
crowded the little schooner, and soon 
the water supply was nearly exhausted. 
After starting for Nome, the Vega en
countered a series of calms and head 
winds.

When 100 miles from Nome two of 
her sailors, and four

-o-
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Some Serious
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Grave Charges Made by Rev. 
P. Clifton Parker a Baptist 

Minister.
Startling Evidence Given In the 

New Westminster Jail In
vestigation.

p

Nine Out of Seventeen Illegiti
mate Children Die In Ma

ternity Home.
m Warden Charged With Miscon

duct and Misappropriation 
of Supplies.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—(Special)—Rev. P. 
Clifton Parker, of the First Baptist 
church, created a sensation at the annu
al meeting the Eastern Branch of the 
W- C. T. U., by an address in wMch he 
drew attention to the awful increase of 
illegitimate cMidren in this city and the 
way in which maternity homes are 
ducted.

Mr. Parker said he had occasion re
cently to look over the registry of births 
at certain maternity homes- In one 
home, from January to July, there 
•eyenteen illegitimate births. Of these 
children seven died witMn a short period, 
while, to his own knowledge, two oth- 
~ of the seventeen had died away from 
home, making a total of nine out of 
seventeen—an average of over 50 per 
cent, of deaths in matemitv homes under 
the eupervision of the medical health de
partment.

Mr. Parker thought the time ' bad 
come when the W. C. T. U. ought to 
make a tremendous agitation to get the 
municipalities to place all maternity 
hones within their boundaries under the 
supervision authorized by the Maternity

New Westminster, Ang. 1.—(Special.) 
—In the jail investigation, now "being 
conducted by Judge Harrison, Rose Gay
lord, the first witness, a French 
and former inmate imprisoned for theft, 
swore as to irregularities in the jaM, and 
as to notes having been smuggled to her 
in bread, or passed through the bars. 
■She said that Warden Armstrong had 
misconducted himself with different .fe
male prisoners. Recalled this afternctm 
by Judge Harrison and cross-examined 
as to statements made by her, she ad
mitted that she could not swear posi
tively to some of the statements she 
had made, bnt stuck to her story re
garding the warden’s misconduct 

George Marshall swore that he had 
seen vegetables and other supplies which 
should have been used in the jail, sent to 
outsiders. He could give no dates, how
ever.
. Snot. Hnssey of the Provincial Police 
is attending in the interest ot the crown, 
•while Mr. G. O. M. Dockrill, of Morri
son & Dockrill, is looking after the^^M 
on behalf of Mr. George Armstrong, flic 
warden of the jail.

»
PATRICK BOYLE DEAD. woman,if. ocon- Editor of the Irish-Canadian and a 
Leader in Toronto Politics-

UNRULY BOERS.

Martini Law Proclaimed—Commando 
Enters Portuguese Territory.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Aug. 1.—Martial 
law has been proclaimed in Tuckers & 
Morgan islands, where the Boer prison
ers of war are confined.

Lorenzo Marquez. July 31.—A Boer 
commando, with guns, has entered Por
tuguese -territorv. encamping at Gnniietz. 
Five him'1 red Portuguese troops are al- 
readv at Gnanetz. and artiUerv left here 
for that place th’s morning. Three hun
dred troops, in addition, are in readiness 
to proceed unless the Boers surrender.

a nanabio” SENSATION.

Mrs. .Tames Mitchell Accuses Her Hus
band of Attempted Murder.

Toronto, Ang. 1.—(Special)—Patrick 
Boyle, the well known editor of the 
Irish-Canadian, died this morning at his 
home, 67 Isabelle street.

At 6 o’clock he arose and called his 
daughter Hattie, who told him it was 
too early to get up. He went down 
stairs for a moment and then returned 
to bed. His daughter got up at 8:20 
o’.clock and went to call him. She got 
no reply, and entering the room found 
him dead. Two doctors were immediate
ly summoned and said death had result
ed from heart failure.

were

1 The count marshal at Oonberg 
speaking of the Dowager Empress 
Frederick, declares that Her Majesty, 
concerning whose health alarming re
ports have again been circulated, is In 
no immediate danger.

Dr. Bosse, tne former Prussian minis
ter of public instruction, who had been 
HI for some time past, died today.

Chief Safda Pasha, who was recently 
arrested in his house at Constantinople, 
together with 26 guests, principally 
Egyptians, all of whom were accused 
of extensive conspiracy against the Sul
tan, was, with 13 other Mussulmans, de
spatched into exile.

The excitement among the Albanians 
at Prishmina is becoming more acute. 
The Christians are reported to be in a 
desperate condition, and the fore’gn min
isters here have made renewed demands 
at Yildis Kiosk that the government 
irotect the lives and property of the 

1 Jbrtstians.
The Marchioness of Londonderry, 

while riding in Hyde Park, fell from 
her horse In a fit-

The Philippines commission has passed 
the Manila civil charter, which will go 
into .effect immediately. The rate of 
taxation on real property has been 
amended, it being fixed at one per cent, 
for the present and two per cent.
1902. Today all the military cabl 
telegraph lines will be opened for com
mercial nse.

Manager Shaughnessy, of the C. P. 
R., denies a Statement which he is re
ported to have made relative to taking 
time to consider the question of arbitra
tion with the trackmen.

Mr. Boyle was a prominent member 
of the Irish Land League, and was one 
of the founders of the Catholic League, 
a political organization.

About 1862 be established the Irish- 
Canadian, which for

m £#;xr --------- --- o---------

*2 S&y^&ete'Æ ^ them
The

HM much attention. 
Maun a Kea is covered with snow dur
ing much of the year, but seldom at this

Totuo<* MHtohplL of TMxon street, a 
miner, left here some time aero to seels 
^vor1*- in Grows?’ dirtrief lepv-
intr his wife and two children here. It 
appears the domestic nrran^emoHts 
we**e not setisf^etory to M*Miell.
and r <th«'rt time ago whon friends 
were lenvinr* here for Femi» <ahe sent 
one of the children alone with them, to 

o^pr to her bnsber>d F#>r- 
nie. which wag done, sav<* the Fre« Pr^ss 
Mitehrtll finit wowlç pnri came down to 
have his household affairs nlace^ in bet
ter shape, arriving lest fietnrdav
nwoniv,e pinoo xv^mh ti^e he has been 
drinhine freely, being: $n a «•''mi-*+*,+e 
n* intoxication fwpr cfnea >>i«i Th"
elima^ of fVe d$*pnte «reived le°t mgh+,

Afi+chnll row- gnerrnloq q Oof] •fh«
f'ttf InoV.tm. ^frq "M^tpholl fhf't
’’"r biiehmd wont -1a«t n'f'dvt ^Ith
the hold deter*r'in«tio1’ of hrinvina* things 
to on pnd end for this nr^none ho 
onpnd e ev-o-qVioote** of tho <‘heonf,r,t 

nplîlv7*n portrtdgros. °nd 
she ollrxrop fhot ho uttowpfprl fn ph"fVt 

fipî-'r» fahntri nt hor +b«
nt«*ht, ran fwxw, fho h on - '
Opd was In hiding In o TiofgdiHohor«<- 
— m/i«*ilni* raVoi) th a rxrti I ->e rv-owp
rotipAj o* ehootlr^^Itohrall —

-VI rtr-' * T| rs W'“ Ga-'-Ao’ ’o
Non-n w«tq l'Wdn-* fnflîlPBPn
--.I —t’l nnt on—, np for hear
ing until tomorrow morning.

many years wag 
recognized as the mouth-piece of the 
Irishmen in Canada. About five years 
ago the paper ceased publication, but 
was revived again a year later. Daring 
the Land League movement, Mr. Boyle 
exercised much influence upon the Irish 
Catholic population.
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. ONTARIO MINE SOLD.

Black Eagle Company Purchases the Re
gina Mine, Lake of the Woods.

They »-e

11 ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Parry Sound, Ang. l.-(SpeciaL)— 
Alexander Remy, employed in the fac
tory of the patent clotbhonrd company 
was accidentally killed today. He was 
lut on the head by a piece of wood 
thrown from a circular saw, and lived 
only a few minutes. "Remy was a mar
ried man, and leaves a large family.

the
camps 
coast, 
for M 
enger 
ed fro 
ere, M 
Speno The! 
ed o 
loaded 
had a 
A eat 
the A 
which 
Passed 
tug J.

Rat Portage, Ont., Aug. 1.—(Special'— 
The property formerly known ns the Re
gina gold mine, on the Lake of the 
Woods, twenty miles from town, has 
been acquired by the Black Eagle Min- \ 
ing Company, of London, England, who > 
are now nnwatering the mine and over
hauling it with a view to resuming oper
ations. A thirty-stamp mill is being 
erected. Frank Krrickson is the new 
manager. The mine is one of the o!d°st 
and deepest in Western Ontario. The 
Regina mine was originally owned and 
operated by Major-General Wilkinson.
C. B., and has —•'duced a large amount 
of gold.

•o-
UNITED STATES CARDINALS.

■ Probable that Archbishops Ireland and 
Corrigan Will Be Honored. J

London, July 31—The Daily Express 
publishes an interview with Cardinal 
Gibbons, which it prefaces time: “At 
present this is the only red hat in the 
United States, but in conversation with 
the representative of the DaUy Express, 
he intimated that the Pope intended 
making Archbishop Ireland and Aroh- 
mehop Corrigan princes of the church."

Cardinal Gibbons Is also represented 
as saying: “The Pope Is sure that 
Washinrton will do justice to the church 
In the Philippines. He regards the Unit
ed States as one of the greatest strong
holds of Catholicism, and it will have 
greater weight hereafter in Vatican coun- 
cils. The Pope is convinced that the 
gathering of population into towns and 
cltiee la one of the greatest menaces to 
religion in the new country, as rural 
pnrmlntlons are happier and healthier In Ibqdy, miuq and morals/*

m. o

NOT THIS YBAilL

Th« TTnited States is fast becoming 
the food purveyor of thé world, and it 
^ "e at no very remote time that if 
a Continental nation wishes to go to 
war. she will have to obtain a license 
from the United States, or have no food 
for her troons.—Sir Hiram Maxim in 
World’s Work, New York.

m after 
e and

ARRESTED FOR LIBEL.Safety on the Road Have
: ■N<U. 8. TRANSPORT_BROKEN DOWN de^° ’̂n Xe'LSM:

c . _ men. also Jos. Lennox, chairman of the
San Francisco, Aug. 1—The horse C. P. R. strikers, and A. F. Start, pee- 

transport Lennox, now out 35 days from retarv were n’Tested tonight on a charge 
Matnla, broke down at sea, about 160 of criminal libel preferred by R O. 
miles from this port, and the transport Moutgomerv. ex-member of the commit- 
tug Slocum has gon® ‘o her essistaoce. tee, whom* thev charged in an official 
It is not believed f* e ia in any circular with being a traitor. The ac-
6l*eat danger* -__ _ _ _ cused ffere remanded for an enquiry*

C. P. H. PICNIC.
Thefcj. ml"’to patch our harness with 

îïï? 'SPC. twine or wire. Onre is Harness 
nd von °,n'. *î, toTea repair bills.ÏÜ Cnera *te«. ,eellnK 8afetr 
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I With Miscon-
ipproprlatlon
piles.

I Aug. 1.—(Special.) 
ligation, now "being 
Harrison, Bose Gay- 
p, a French woman. 
Imprisoned for theft, 
lities in the jail, and 
pen smuggled to her 
I through the bars, 
ten Armstrong had 
I with different Re
tailed this afternctm 
fend cross-examined 
He by her, she ad- 
Id not swear posi- 
Ihe statements she 
k to her story re
ts misconduct 
[wore that he Bnd 
ither supplies which 
I in the jail, sent to 
kive no dates, how-
[e "Provincial Police 
barest of the crown, 
poekrill, of Morri- 
king after the '“'“e 
trge Armstrong, fhe

SÜH
v e>ï
v-.. i

ed
r Trial

a
■“Captain” An- 

Guilty of 
Nets.

i

Await Trial— 
For Ball

ied.

lençe Given by 
less for the

rn.

(Special)—“Capt.
id, said to me that . 
oh had come to the a
, and he would cut

isational statement 
3 Alexander’s court 
le chief witness for 
kc Haggman, in the 
I. L. Anderson, one 
I leaders, accused of 
1 theft in cutting 
I taking part of it

p unwilling witness, 
b appear for the pro 
entendent Hussey’s

[hat he had suffered 
Be no charge against 
lerson cut his net on 

he sailed after An- 
Iccused him of doing

Is said, on being ac- 
Icutting the net, An- 
E face and could not 
I; that he (Anderson) 
piece he cut off and 
[ didn’t know it 
pas a Jap.” 
pitness if his branch 
I decided to cut nets, 
p Anderson that he 
Ided (referring to An
ne old man and row- 
I my net differently, 
r with, as il would 
I back to Point Grey, 
look place, again af- 
I for there was a lot 
h ail around there.” 
paw the pieces of net

mder committed An- 
Ifusing bail. Ander- 
k. Emory, was com- 
I on the same charges, 
I liberty on bail, $500 
[her sureties of $500

Bed considerable corn- 
apt.” Anderson had 
talking at all the re- 
B and made the bold- 
lis adverse criticisms

was

MON RUN. 
ved in great numbers 
îe last stopping place 
aters before the line 
ips at Point Roberts 
nd the waters alive 
the Fraser the run 

ween 40 and 60 fish 
■e was a high wind 
>f the boats returned
ing.
jEABŒNGS.
gs for the- week end - 
$811,069, and balan- 

r the corresponding 
they were $976,254, 
$33,822.
■»
fO MAUDE.
FT 1—(Special.)—The 
[tion to the Duke of 
I the knotty problem 
tr the bouquet to be 
luohess should be of 

As they were un- 
decision, the matter 
ajor Maude, at Ot-

rious
cusations
ice Given In the 
nster Jail In- 
latlon.
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i
Gowàrd w,ns 

From Sch wengers
P M Fenwick AhStm’der Stewart and _________ vinmal government, it is necessary to Is pointedly weak.
Frank WÜ^ÿ Xn des ineoroo1?ting the point out in the first place that it is n^t 1 have now only to deal with oppres-
Nortbmn Pacific Steamship comftanv InlnwcHnnD , . a particular government, or a parGSUfcr sire legislation as imposed by the>ro- 
Zxeïïosegentiemenasi CXof lnteres”n0 Contests at the Bdch* action of any one government, which is vincial government. The only way todo

bhhsbhfb WMëêM
the way of freight traffic, etc. Grain and „ „ oeaCDail mining industry is paralysed and is session, without any previous notice to
other merchandise hauled over the Game OH Saturday rapidly falling into decay by reason of the general publie, the mine managers
Northern Pacific line and billed to the an. overtaxation and oppressive legislation, or the miners themselves.Orient was shipped via Dodwell’s Orient Afternoon. How much truth there "is in that asser- 2. Severe struggles between capital
tal steamers. Dodwell & Ce.’s through ti°.n I have already endeavored to show, and labor originating through the eight
shipments from the Orient te the East- ——— 1 have maintained on the other ,ba..d lour law. These struggles accompany-
ern trade centres was sent by rail over rm„ , that the mining industry is suffering a ing the decline of the industry have
the Northern Pacific’s line. Z2L ? large attendance at the temporary check from easily recognised changed the former friendly relations

This reciDrocal arrangement resnited ■8treet grounda yesterday, and causes external to either taxation or.leg- to class antagonism, which leads to In
in swurinTtorteTNo^ Pacific a ÎÏ! tennls ^as very Interesting, some ol Ration <^‘together namely the condition cessant urging of class legislation dan- 
wate^mimeetion with th?1>ient RLl Si bemg exciting and well cm of tile lead market, and the natural die- gerous to the industry and eommuni-
ness ha^cotihmed togriw Mtn ^Sted-J The maitch between Alexia Mar- investors who have purchased ties dependent thereon,
slm the profite are toimewe. A dînerai and B- Be» was very even; both scares and whohave lost money 3. Extension of the eight hour law to
d!sire on The nart the manaf^fem ; players were steady and the games were thereÿ"" 1 tbink 1 baJa mamtamed my certain surface employees, 
of the Northern Pacific RailroadTcom- ^Dbbornly fon8ht out, but final- attem* as convTnring asTinyTM^ ad^ >. Unreasonable demands by the pro-
pany to control direct their own water ^ Mar^? Proved too strong for Bell and vLc(3ln^th^Mining^^îstectetfon’a vmc!al government for information con
nections led to the pnrchase outright w^Jth a score o, ^3, 3^ 6-3. orT^Bufft^mates to“der in Si SwpC. ^ ^

K1îfb,prX”sasnï tes ïs ‘irs,,o4.-kU”„,ï,ïS',ï
steamers, but the steamship company ^it the second set was von by'.Mrs! ^s^regards taxation, I am willing to lerenœ^witnThe môstVe^ate^ud^aT* 
c o LT H^5.'WÎth the SaIe thAlr Baker_w.lth six straight gam M. Then admit that the taxes on the mining in- tecumcal ooli-at'on ' oi mhenê
®=aa° buyJSe Miss Twvgge .captured the third s-t and dustry m British Columbia are very w^ not asKcd or uv anvone orTuati

S¥$0©JSrB a
a,Tssr^—- SÇâSrSÎSfiSïS **"

B. Go ward. Goward won the first have to bear and which we cannot get > »1 w h i nh°V Tira et i o «m v^^mh *
set, 6*4, and in the second he secured out of And there is no Question «t nil , which practically prohibits thethe lead. With the score 5-4 in his fa- but that the ndnin^industey employment of labor in any other pro-
VOn be, bad tbe bes4; the next game, Columbia has enjoyed compensating ad- hi^ce,’„I10tQw*5,„s*:al!,d*ng tbe faÇt that la- 
and only needed to win one stroke in or- vantages. In Bfltiph Columbia titles vhG„IOm„G crtm» rrnm d pr0^
der to capture the match. But Hunter are protected, law and order are well VIn>e „ •
played a stubborn game and made the administered, the civil courts are pure, eg,h.tA°K'ifT 1 'aga“
score five games in all. Then a battle and roads and trails are built. The min- t-£^wa/d" : JL ï99®?-hî,® iîîLSSwi’
royal ensued, bnt Hunter having ob- inS industry pays a high premium for in- tTltoL ThoTfj. tifJ1 Inmembj>J1SdWteS 5EL^tin spite of Gon" w^it6ply^A^fram'tear tee S centi^was divided bftwân tee
?jls eCor*® t0 even OP mat- mdk of \hese taxes Is not paid Tv the miners and the owners. It forgets to

J°S the eecond set- 8-6, nartieTrenrlsent^ by the Mining Assif state that every annual report of a Brit- 
and m the third, he captured six games „/ „,i but the business man i,sh Columbia company has shown a largematch.°PPOnentS three’ thQS winning the SfMJrJSd tike prospector,8 who’, ^crea^m the «*t of working as cpS-

A. B Powell and A. T. Goward had ti^Eive houflaw!*1 {‘do'ffl £S°th?t tel lighl
«dW&haXt0nlaWata ^Ücf/Zme. SSSf that ^ g6t Ta'Ue their meraly'Z/‘SS* itfflk ^ 1

The ^ores were 6-4, 7-5- j tnink that a condition of affairs is
Z” *5®“ Mrs. Gr<?t»n had consider- rapidly coming about in this province in

»;• c?t-v m winning from B. Bell which, the monopolisation by crown
and Miss A. Bell. Fell and Mrs. Green, grant of the more available mineral re- 
T° first 8et’ 6-1, but Bell and Miss sources of the country will make it 
A. Bell captured the next set, 6-4. The necessary to either change the crown
third set was very stubborniy coolest- grant tenure or to revise the fiscal sys-
ed; but finally R Fell and Mrs. Green tern as applied to mineral land. These
triumphed with a score of eight games crown grants are practically untaxed,
to their opponents’ six and 99 per cent, of them are unworked.

H. A. Goward and Mrs. Burton de- There are ?iles. of Sr‘^h. Columbia
feated Lieut. Knox and Mrs Lanai >v crown grants pigeon holed in I^rndon,6-3, 6-4, after an interesting ttrSS?/’ Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver, Victona,

D. Hunter and O Wil^ m ^gf*'" Nelson, Rossland and Spokane, whose
great fight against Tl Up !! speculatively idle owners would be gal-
H. Poolev the result vanised into activity by a good stiff levythe middle at th,, n 6ou->t till upon their dependence on someone else’s
Sch^neera ssii wheff energy to develop the country. So far
ture • * y ‘managed to cap- this seems to be a hobby or my own,
wen Kames_ in succession and so but I shall be very much surprised if
and WiWntC|" tbe first set. Haut nr within a few years time more important 
a,;lV WJieon forced the pace and won people than myself are not drawing at- 

gam“t0 ,their opponents six. tention to this growing evil, 
ftchwengers and Pooley reversed matters But that is not the question. The Min
in tne second set, winning by six games ing Association is calmly appropriating 
to rour. or some time in the final set, the burden of taxation necessarily rest- 
rne play was very even, first one con- ing upon tee exploration and develop- 
pie secured a game and then thoir on- ment of a new country, and assuming 
'"cents immediately evened up ma ters that it is drawn from tee yearly revenue 
when the sco-e was three cames ali it from the producing mines, which is ob- 
lookd ns If Hunter and Wilson v o’uld viously not tee case. It first bemoaned 
triumph over their strong opponents as the customs duties paid by the wagé- 
they were playing a splendid game "tint earner as part of its troubles, and it now 
suddenly Sehwengers and Poolev’ made „sheds tears over the scale of fees paM » big effort and snccelded in wim ^ hy the prospector and pioneer. It aû» 
three straight games tens cantn-Ti . Vve at least have waited until it received a

surfis isjss
Wilson'both bnl^ jWlw,dkL” peîleSt. teTon o^m. ' aleVaten^nt
hnrn flawed a very stendv. .bib- is made that tee effect of this tax is to

. . *ame and made a most creditable appropriate 6 per cent, on the net profits 
on!' . , . . of a medium grade ore, and 12 per cent.
-tae match between A. T. Goward and on the net profits of a low grade ore.

. . hchwnncers did not prove so exciting The reason for this is, though it is not 
as bad been expected. Goward won stated, teat the cost of mining the ore 
with comparative ease. although is included in the sum taxed. That I,
Sehwengers played well in the first set am willing to admit is wrong in prin- 
Gownrd’s placing was superb and this oiple, but I am not willing to admit that 
practically won him the match Tims *1 is particularly vexatious in fact- I 
and again he completely bent Sehwen. wonder whether the Mining Association cere, placing the ball inetinsidT tec lmows what it lias committed itself to 
line and keepin- T Jc.1 in the statement that tee tax approp-.

Sehwengers goP- riates 6 per cent, of the net profits onsaw n evince ,2 medium ore. and 12 per cent, on low
terrific style bnt b:- Ss'. . ,.ln grade ore. It means that it costs twice concert OnwerpL™ -h,s e.fEortînvto dis" the profits on a medium grade ore to 
set wTs WOu L J" I81?’, Tbre mine it, and five times thl profit on a
second set <RehZe0oward. 6-4. In the low grade ore to mine it. That is stuff, 
tm-n oetnl ""bwengers was able to re- perfect unmitigated bosh! It,is no good 
nieces8 vln 0T toward s beautifully trying to thrust anything like teat down 
b,-!! k™.18,:, bui be rould not pierce the throat of any man who knows Vheto- 
s!?„nPponenlt 4ue defence. Goward er a shaft should be round or square.
“Inh 'T°P *be set and match—6-3. If there are any mines in British Go- 
wri ii dl\nce will be held at the lnmbia which correspond to that state- 
tiotel Dallas this evening. Tickets can ment, either there is something wrong 

purchased from the gate-keeper at with tee mines and profits are abnor- 
th® club courts. rn nlly low. or there is something wrong

Owing to the death of Mrs. Charles with the manager and mining costs 
Hayward, no matches will be played to- "bnormnlly high. As a matter of fact, 
day between 1 p.m. and 3-45 pm I saw tee other dav where J. Roderick

The match today between Alexis' Robertson proved that on an ore goingtin and P. A. Scott should prove excit- ?bout Wa ton (surely a low grade ore)
sar* - ■»»•"-» -«H tir ,s7U3-s,.r'iiri*;..s e 

,iSr«7 sc rratesv11 s snrsvs

fixtures for Jerday 8 Sames and the higher the «osts and the smaller lîTe
Sn h t uTflare: nrofits. the greater the percentage of

Tw??1BSo?'m3‘6. 6-3. thesè profits appropriated by taxation
0-6 6-1 lwlKKe beat Mrs- Crow Baker 6-3, But that the aggregate amount eollectetT
Water7bynde?amTenRCrSbeat 8aaria“ aad bse iX^Tr^^

Miss D. Green and Miss A Bell heat yetenskm.
V- Fooley and Miss Finder 6-L 6-2. ' The amount collected from 1st Jnlv,
ïy6ra™i Coles,beRt Lampman and Powell. 1899. to 30th June, 1900, was $3] .894.- 

Msrtin ans m2 JP83 p®mberton beat A. 88. That is under the one per cent. tax.Swell flnf M er?r 5?' «WÜK; The amount collected from 1st July 
Mîs Wynne MUne beat Klrk and tboo to 30th Msrch, 1001, was $64.-

Hunter beat B. Goward 4-fl 8-fi fl-S 799.63. If a third is added that would
Powell and Goward beat Polebnmpton brinK the- amount up to $86,399.50 for and Scott 6-4. 7-5. - pton tee year ending June 30, 1901. The

Miss *AUBen ixirs',t§re!ybeat B- Bel1 and half of that is $43.000, say. so that if file _. ,
H A tax had remained one per cent, an in- w-, C. T. U. Meeting—The regular

Lieilt Knoi Ind^Mrs I^nTiev e-1°fljbeat crea”e nt revenue of over 30 per cent, meeting of the Central W. C- T. U. was 
Pooley and Sobwenirera beat wii«™ »nu would have been shown, which effec- held yesterday afternoon at the Refuge Hunter 6-8. fl-4. fl-3? at Wllson and tually disproves the paralysis of the in- Home, Cormorant street. After, the busi-
Robinson and Mrs. Langton beat 8. H dnstry. The total sum of sav $86.000 ness meeting there was a very interest- 
*we!rann M “e Vk p°well 64) 6 2. ' is surely not a sufficient impost to para- ing Bible lesson by Mrs. Tite, which all

g_3 ’ x’ ""ward beat K. Sehwengers 6-4, lyse an industry which, during the per- enjoyed. All members are earnestly re- 
Holmes and Miss Pinder he„t Ti™. iod of its collection must have had a quested to attend the weekly meetings.

Waters and Mrs. Calthrou P t L t gross turn over of not less than $13.000.- -----------
Goward and Cornwall beat Lewln and h6061186 the last six months of last Fraternal Visit.—This evening Far 

Keefer 6-1. 6-2. year were much more prosperous than West lodge, K. of P., will entertain Vic-
TODAY’S FIXTURES. «^t six months, and the same is toria lodge and visiting brethren in Cas-

12 (noon)—Miss D. Green vs. Miss M ^r5e six months of this year, tie hall, to a coffee and doughnut sup-
go ward j Miss A. Bel! vs. Miss Twigge: A Admittili* only a portion of this amount per. A good programme of instrumental 

ft!ï-n vs* P' is derived from an improper source of and vocal music wifi be given, and all
ard and Miss Gow- revenue. Ren 11 y any man doing a busi- who attend are sure to spend a plea-
MiVgiJs? vs FlTi.,;taei, Pooleyund ness of over $10.000.000, who is not de- sant evening.
Sn Sbtaod Miss Pem- riving satisfactory profits had better look ----------
Holmes and Miss Pinder; Kington vs. closer at home for the cause than n btir- Obstructive Shrubbery.—Acting oft 

s, n.„m —Martin and Goward va. "Holmes ien’ however unjust, which amounts to tee suggestion of the city connc3,’**.e 
?.. , :"r<>D.: A. T, Goward vs. j. D. Hunter• KRS than one-half of one per cent, on police commissioners instructed the police 
V Pnoia?d»nSh>n=aen3 y- -rye and Coles! his torn over. The fact may not be to notify the owners of property, the 
LEAD OFPDfor lnrr«der’ f3mlJjax to the Minmg Association that trees and shrubbery from which prog-

KTS the Transvaal government imposed a jects over the sidewalk, to have the same
tax of 5 per cent, on the net returns toot removed. Failing this the city will 
net profits or dividends) of tee mines, prosecute the offenders. A crusade is 
-nd that this was declared by a High also being carried on against* noxious 
Enelish authority to be the one just tax weeds, particularly the troublesome 
which that government had ever imnos- thistle.
ed. I am sure that such a tax could be -----------
substituted for the present provincial Unsnal Remand.—In the police court 
tax with great advantage to the revenue, yesterday, fhe Dominion Trading Stamp 

Another grievance is excessive and company, and the B. O. Market company 
vexatious fees for boiler inspection. So oases were again remanded for a week.

Steel Paddle 
Wheel Steamer

Douglas Street
Bet View fc Fet 
Business Center

Hotel Balmoralseems

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modem con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors lor guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial men *
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
otu me rs and their families while in own.

j
aTo be Placed on Victoria-Van

couver Run by the 
C. P. R.

I
■
:

r !
i

Defective U- S. Chart Respon
sible for Loss of th e 

C. D. Lyne. WilSOII Hnfpl Yates St., bet Broad & DouglasSta. 
lOUll IIUICI First-class in every particular.

M. J. G. WHITE, Proprietress
f

It is the intention ol the C. P, St. to 
brinv Victoria and Vancouver in «closer 
touch with each othw, by the tœ tiding 
•of a fast ferry steaaier that will make 
the ran between tee two ports in four 
hours. TSie plans teive bem under con
sideration for some time past, in fact, 
oince the transfer ««of tee C- P. N. ileet 
took place, but as vet no «Tilers have 
been given for (fee building »f the new 

In this «xi a section a

Our Mail Order Department :
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

takesXeCnted Wlt“ 03X6 and PromPtneS9 ‘bus avoiding any mis
ferry -steamer.

( despatch from tfee Colonist's 'Vni-conver 
correspondent says: “It is understood 
that «definite arrangements have been 
made by the C. P. R. to gm 
steel paddle wheel steamer "between Van
couver and Victoria in addition to the 
Charmer, in a double service between tee 
two cities. The steamer will be 280 feet 
long, with a'29-foot beam. It will draw 
between 9 and 10 feet loaded, and will 
be able with this light draft to move 
about with the greatest freedom in Vic
toria harbor. Her passenger capacity 
will be equal to the Islander, which tee 

steamer is intended to replace. The 
steamer will be a1 three-decker and 

will cross the Gulf from Vancouver to 
the Capital in tour hours. Her guaran
teed speed will be between 19 and 20 
knots, so teat the new Gulf ferry will 
be able to run away from anything on 
the Pacific coast. The steel plates for 
the new ferry as well as the boilers will 
be manufactured by the Bertrams nt 
Toronto, and the woodwork by a Van
couver firm, who already have the 
plans in hand. The boilers and stool 
will be sent out in sections and the 
steamer will be put together here. The 
date as to when the new steamer will 
make her initial trip cannot be ascer
tained. but the authority that it has been 
definitely decided 'o put the boat oh the 
run is reliable.”

Capt. Troup, when seen last night in 
this regard said that although the parti
culars given in the despatch concerning 
the steamer required by the C. P. R. for 
the Vicitoria-Vancouvtr route were near
ly identical with the company’s require
ments, he could say that there was noth
ing in the remainder of the despatch. 
No contracts had been made for a steam
er. and although the plans had been 
talked over, and in fact, the project well 
considered by the company, no authori
zation has been given for the construc
tion of a steamer. It is the intention to 
build a vessel that will give a fast ser
vice on the route and when the time 
comes to build the vessel, tee company 
will fully consider the question as to 
where tee vessel can be secured, giving 
the best satisfaction at tee best price, 
the Coast being, of course, given the pre
ference, all other things being equal.

From another source an interesting ex
planation of tee probable source of tee 
news given from Vancouver was- obtain
ed. Some time ago when one of tee 
company’s officials was in Toronto, he 
went to the Bertrams and Poisons, two 
well known Toronto Shipbuilders, and 
told teem of tee project of the C. P. R. 
for putting a fast vessel on the Victoria- 
Vancouver run, asking teem if they 
would care to tender on it when the 
scheme was ready. They replied affirm
atively, and the official gave them a de
scription of what kind of steamer would 
be required, and said that if they de
cided to tender they had- better get their 
figures ready. Thesexsompamee hate n- 
doubt communicated with Coast firms to 
inquire what the woodwork would be 
done for, and it is from tee Coast ship
builders that the news has in all proba
bility been given out. That one Van
couver firm was the recipient of plans 
from one of the Toronto firms is sure, 
for some months ago Wallace Bros., who 
are building the government steamer 
on False Creek, received inquiries from 
a Toronto firm asking for figures on the 
woodwork on such a steamer as is de
scribed in tee despatch.

shipmeng00dS invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.t on a new

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter U 
return any sum that is over. 3

-Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTIOIT GkTT.AJEl_AZBrTEiEî3D

W-rite for Prices.•new
new

DIXI H. ROSS & CO 
Good Fire in the Morning.

THE WILLAMETTE.

Will Have Cost About as Much as She 
is Worth When Repaired and 

Made Ready.

Robt. Moras, of Me nan Bros, in speak
ing of tee salving of the steamer Wil
lamette, said: He was glad tee task 
was completed so far as floating the 
ship was concerned. It was undoubted
ly the most difficult job his firm had ever 
undertaken, and at times he almost de
spaired of success. But he determined 
to spare no effort: or expense to accom
plish what his firm bad set ont to do, 
and he felt that a load had been taken 
off his mind as he looked at. the Willa
mette at anchor "in Union Bay.

It is understood locally that the work 
of wrecking the Willamette will eat a 
large hole into the profits the firm ex
pected to make, and when the steamer 
is repaired and made ready for sea, 
it is said that she will cost the com
pany more that what she could have 
been bought for before she struck the 
reef near Village Point on March 17 last. 
The wreckers have been at work four 
months on her.

1

SUNSHINE” FURNACES&
retain fire over night, but de 
not bum up the fuel—with * 
little shake and drafts turned on 
in the morning, a house is 
heated in short order with s 
"Sunshine.”

v
3

■ not prevent it. 
It forgets to state that the eight hour 
law was responsible for the introduction 
of the contract system into Rossland, 
which has reduced costs there to a most 
remarkable degree. In dealing with this 
matter, the memorial is as disingenuous 
as it is prejudicial to the province. It is 
tee special pleading of a lawyer not 
the business representation of business 
men.

It goes on to speak of severe struggles 
between labor and capital, as if the 
country was in a state of anarchy. 
Whereas it is notorious that labor dis
putes in this province have been more 
moderately conducted and more reason
ably adjusted than in any mining com
munities in North America, have al
ways been local and never general, and 
have had nothing to do with legislative 
enactments with tee exception of one.

When the memorial talks of the ex
tension of the eight hour law to certain 
surface employees, it intends to raise 
à spectre of rampant, and too hasty leg
islative changes in tee conditions obtain
ing between labor and capital. The legal 
status altered by this law affected only 
an infinitesimal number of men, men 
who had tee safety of tee mines in their 
charge, and merely gave legal sanction 
to tee system already in vogue. Did 
this law change the honrs of labor of 
20 men in the province of British Co
lumbia? I do not believe it did.

The unreasonable demands for infor
mation consist only in asking for what 
every reputable company supplies to its 
shareholders and the press every month, 
and what disreputable companies endea
vor to conceal from then*-. • >. ,

As for the signai code, a-uniform signal 
code is an advantage. If the legislation 
complained of has not brought about a 
workable uniform code, let it be amend
ed till it does. It is a mere triviality 
to introduce such-a thing in a memorial 
of such portentous gravity.

The provincial Master and Servant act 
is, I presume, objected to for tee same 
reason as the Dominion Alien iLabor 
act. To conclude, tee uncertainty and 
apprehension under wfiich capital 
kept are not likely to be allayed .by the 
memortyil in which the. alleged causes 
of that apprehension are described.

That is the whole case. It is not a 
complaint against legitimate grievances 
nor an appeal for necessary reforms, but 
an indictment against the province. It 
is based upon a supposed condition of 
affairs which does not really exist and 
buttressed by an ex parte and disingen
uous citation tif circumstances which 
are distorted from their true meaning 
and unfairly applied in their real bear
ing. The memorial is" weak, incccnr- 
ate, disingenuous and fatuously impo
litic. It is apparently designed to lower 
the credit and sully the reputation of the 
province among outsiders who are un
able to discriminate between the truth 
and falsity of the statements which it 
contains and apt, through ignorance, to 
accept without question the inferences 
which it draws. It has unfortunately 
been endorsed by an association con
taining men eminent in the' profession 
and practice of mining who have doubt
less accepted ttie general principle of 
making a complaint about matters 
wherein legislation might improve the 
conditions under which they work, but 
who have not taken the trouble,to in
vestigate the statements contained in 
this memorial, nor to consider its ac
tual effect. It would be decidedly to 
the advantage of the province and to 
that of their own reputations, if centle- 
men in that position were to withdraw 
from an association which has destroyed 
its reputation and prostituted its rep
resentative position, which remains an 
instrument of evil with no longer the 
possibility of accomplishing anv c~>d.

DAVID B. BOGLE.

T

!14! sA Fire-pot is made in two 
1 il sections» extra heavy, and with 
IT flanges on outside, which in

creases radiation and strength.

I The “Sunshine” is made
ft in three sizes, and bums coal. 
I coke or wood, giving perfect 
I satisfaction with either.

Pamphlets free from our local 
- agent or nearest house.

«
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THE FRFUGHT-HANDLERS.

The Largo Law Being Discharged Sat
isfactorily With Her Drew—Wages 

Asked ‘Said to Be Too High. p,

The. ship Largo Law came around to 
the outer wharf yesterday afternoon am! 
the crew and -others are unloading her, 
doing very good work in getting the 
freight ashore and piled up in .the sh -i!. 
at the outer wharf. The longshoremen 
have not interfered, nor are 
them employed. The union longshore
men were loading cargo on the Danube 
on the" other side of the wharf, being 
paid forty cents an hour, which, rate 
they have demanded from the C. P. N. 
Company, as well as other local con
cerns, and now they are asking forty 
cents an hour for day work and fifçv 
cents an hour for tight work and holi
days. Men being scarce, the C. P. N. 
Company agreed to pay the wage, bnt ic 
is hardly likely to held good when tabor, 
is not so scarce as at present.1 S-.-.av -r 

Capt. Troup said last night that he 
considered the wages ashed iby the long
shoremen too high, and it was hardly 
likely that the C. P- 'N. would continue 
to pay them- The new wage was sprung 
upon the company at a moment’s notice, 
the longshoremen asking-40 and 50 cento 
an hour on the 23rd, when the Tees was 
to sail, and but two men were employed 
at teat rate.

any nf I

M^Clary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO*MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,• 

VANCOUVER, & 57 JOHN NM.

ÔSTEEL . G. DICKINSON Si.*wo
euperaedlue hitter Ancle. Pn voous. 

Pennyroyal, do.
Order °f all Chemists, or Dost free fa 

torto. B°C. BVAM8 * ffOUS. LTD„ Vic 
> BHMKDY FOB mBBGOLABITHtet,Marr*- ChemPr

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

t'.jVon should trv Crashed Oats, the best
$2„ MINERAL act. 

certificate of Improvements.
- „ NOTICE.
Queen Bee. York and Nome Mineral

SSiFâteMs^18 mala*Dtr
Where located: Mount Sicker.

MTake that we. Nell McLennon, F.

SnPfei$£^3? &sni«ecr for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claims.

fH£ther tak« notice that action, nnder section «57, must be commenced before the

18
93 Johnson StreetFOR QH®AP RATES

Proposal to Charter Steamer to Run Be
tween Victoria and the Bennd.

Now that the rates have been raised on 
the 'Sound steamers by reason of the 
arrangement made at the meeting of the 
representatives of the two companies 
at Seattle, there is a movement on foot 
m Victoria for the establishment 
steamer service to carry passengers to 
and from Victoria at a low rate. A 
number of local mefehanjs have planned 
a fund whereby each member of a com
pany to be formed, if the arrangement is 
carried out, will contribute to the char
ter price o* the steamer, having a cor
responding interest to the amount sub
scribed. Hotel men are load in praise 
of such a scheme, for they have reaped 
considerable benefit from the large travel 
during the ten months during which the 
rate war has been in progress. From 
two to three hundred people have been 
coming to Victoria daily since tee cut 
rates came into effect, and, these travel
ers not only patronized local hotel, but 
local storekeepers also reaped some ad
vantage by reason of their stav in the 
city. Now that the rates have been 
raised to such n figure ns will militate 
against the influx of excursionists, -s 
have been coming to the 'city dnrinr the 
nast ten mouths, tee merchants and ho
tel keepers are advocating the placing 
of a steamer on the route, carrying pas
sengers for a low rate.

LOSS OF THE LANE.

Cause of Disaster Alleged to be Defec
tive United States Chart.

Seattle, Aug. 1.—To the wreck of the 
Charles D. Lane is assigned a cause by 
loea-1 marine men which may lead to a 
revision of the Alaskan charts on a 
northwest coast. It is claimed that tee 
west coast of Nnnivak island, on which 
the Dane struck, is not properly placed 
on the latest charts. The claim is made 
that this coast is, according to the charts 
of the United States government, seven 
miles farther east than it really lies. At 
the time the Lane struck a heavy Tog 
was hanging over the place. Oaptain 
Ames, who had been on tee bridge, had, 
according to Purser Bailey, gone into 
his room to look at the charts. This is 
taken to clearly indicate that Capt. 
Ames had to depend largely on the charts 
to get his bearings. The mistake, which 
is claimed existed on ithese charts is 
taken by marine men of this port as 
being in a large part to blame for the 
Lane’s going on the rocks. This claim 
is bom ont by the fact that many navi
gators in Behring Sea have found them
selves close to Nnnivak island when, ae 
cording to their charts they should have 
been out of sight of that land. The old
er charts contain the same mistake, and 
it is stated that tee latest revisions have 
not changed the error. For this reason 
it has often been thought by seamen 
that strong currents set in toward Nnni
vak island, which bore their vessels to
wards its shores.

THIS HOME FLEET.

Steamer Princess Louise and Queen City 
Sail—Danube Will Sail for 

iSbagway Tonight.

length.

♦

The waterfront was not as brisk as 
ordinarily yesterday. At tee outer 
wharf the ship Largo Low was putting 
Portland cement and general cargo 
ashore, and tee Danube was there load
ing one hundred barrels of beer and 
about seventy tons of canned goods, part 
of the cargo she is to take to Skagway 
when fehe sails from Tumer-Beeton’s 
wharf at 11 o’clock tonight. Today she 
will toad 300 barrels of bottled beer at 
Leiser’s wharf, and a large quantity of 
cased liquors, as well as some heavy lum
ber shipments and a large pile of gro
ceries, which were hauled down to Tur- 
ner-Beeton’s wharf yesterday for her- 
In the inner harbor the Princess Louise 
and Queen City were both loading cargo 
for the trips on which they sailed at 11 
o clock last night, tee former for Nans 
and way ports of northern British Co
lumbia and the latter for Ahousett and 
way ports on tee West Coast.

The Queen City carried a number of 
mining men and her freight included a 
heavy amount of material and mining 
supplies for the Coast mines. For 
" reck Bay there was a furnace and re- 
tort Which arrived from San Francisco 
on ??nday last. This was ordered three 
months ago, bnt was delayed owing to 
the machinists’ strike. For Hayes’ Land
ing there was a large shipment of 
nrieks and on the steamer’s deck was a 
neavy shipment of lumber for this same 
■t2d!?B'»t0 lbe,used in the extension be
ing mafle to the wharf there. On the 
steamer s deck was also a large upright 
boiler being shipped to tee sawmill on 
Aiberni canal. There was, too, a large 
amount of general merchandise for oth- 
erponrts °n the Coast. The passenger 
lmt included J B. Sntton. of tee Wreck 
wl3'?IDgi,.0ompal>y: Col. Hayes, of 
mf76» Çanding; N. Nelson, Capt. Irr- 
Hg’w Ada™6’ H. Pepper, A. Butler, 
;r IUrastï’ M" McLaughlin, H. McKcn- 
me, G Marshall. G. W. McKffliek, R. 
Carmichael, H. Hayward. M. M. Frank-
Wnnnoek Hammond' 'w- Price and W. G-

Lonise, which left with 
twQneen, °L^’ hnd a lighter freight 
tian usual. She carried a small cargo 
or general merchandise and supplies for 
tùe canneries, settlements, 
camps, and way 
coast.. A small

of a

ORE BAfiS
NOTICE—Prince. Prince No. 2. Prince No. 

?’ ?5d Prince No. 4 Mineral Claims, situate 
in the West Coast Minins: Division of Clav- 
oquot District. Vancouver Island. Take no- 
tlce that I. Thomas Rhymer Marshall. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60773. intend HU 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Minins: Recorder for a Certificate of Ira- 
provements,for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. And fur
ther take notice that action under section 
<57. must be commenced before fhe Issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of July. 1901, A. D.

FOR SALEare

§

❖

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOILET

■M
CENT f 
WORD 1 
ISSUE •

IN THE “COLONIST"

1

SOAP, FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FAiRM HANDS WANTED 
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

All these and other “Wants" eaa 
be supplied by a little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist.
TRY ÎtTTi a W°rd 8a iM0e‘

BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic, Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
<v;

P. C. CALVERT & Co.,
Manchester, England. MINERAL ACT. 1896. (Form F.

sœÿSfe
located: On Mineral Hill. s. W. of the
ThrtnJ?106™ Clallln- Take notice that L Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mew 

?• tievelopment Co.. LtiL, I- ree Miner s OertiicateNo. B61339, Intend.
«Ldî£8ifroïï tiie date hereof, to apply 

to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate et 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
5 <.["wrl P®01 ,°f the above claim. And further take notice that action, under eee- 
tion 37, must be commemoed before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this 13th day of June. 1901.

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.

mDraymen’s Picnic.—The second annual 
picnic of the Victoria draymen will be 
held on Sunday, August 11, at Florence 
lake.

Frost-Gammon.—À quiet wedding was 
solemnized Wednesday evening at the 
residence of liev. J. F. Vichert, when 
Mr. VV. A. Frost and Miss Martha B. 
Gammon were united in marriage.

logging
ports of the northern 

F™ „ ,— shipment of donations
tor Metlakatla was Included. The pass
enger list was a small 1 one. Those hook
ed from here were: P. Kramer, H. Wat
ers, Mrs. J, Haliiday, Allan and Calven 

™ce.r’ S’ McLean and J. L. Elwarity. 
me lumber laden steamer Thyra pass- 

to i^a* to ««a yesterday, after having 
.°'lded » quantity of bunker eoal. She 
had a big list to port when passing out. 
A sailing vessel also passed tfee wharf, 
ti-k- -^d'encan schooner Forest Home, 
"hieh left San Francisco on July 18. Rhe 
passed np to Chemainns in tow of the 
tug J. F. Borden to load lumber.

IEVENLY MATCHED.
Victoria teiH Teams to

mj
.The Port Townsend Colts and the vie- 
torias meet at Oak Bay Park on Saturday 
afternoon, and a first class exhlbltton of 
baseball may be expected. Reports receiv
ed from Townsend state that their team Is 
In fine condition, and as they hnve been 
playing winking ball ail season they ore 
quite confident of being capable of defeat tag tee Victorias. No douta they wlll re-" 
delve quite a snrprlse when they go no
donht8thnt,errhïïaVnDlD& fOT «W to OO 
aoubt but what the boys can hold their
Ofn™nroeM£h2;ra/£:r ln this section Of coarse when they are pitted against 
experienced professionals. It can hardly 
be expected that they can win, bnt >1 h 
•SI team in their class they can more — than hold their own. Saturday’s game

Bed Wnlks.—The sidewalks of Vic- fe^s are^falriv^ll^re^^vas the 
toria were never to worse condition term Townsend nine lsTated^s'n^i-iZoP Port 
at present, this being true of every sec- tear and ctolm the“hive 
tion. excepting of course the business slonal nor ex-professionals on the teim" 
portion where permanent sidewalks hnve The new diamond Is being sprinkled a?d 
been laid. Another season without con- L0”edf "nth,W»mb.e fairly good condl 
slderable repair work and many new x£2. ™e!5S ,The *™na atand haswalk. WM bare to be laid. I î^^^irMtW^e^d8^

Nanaimo_ . , . Coming.—The 
Trades and Labor council 
mg an excursion to ~ "

Nanaimo 
1 are organiz- 

. ... come here on Labor
day and besides the Nanaimo union-men 
and their families they will bring those 
from the mining towns en route.

, B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

t a. _141 /ates Street, Victoria. 
,Ladi®£ «nd gent’s garments and feewe- 
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or prewd 
equit to new. seltedy * w.

-o-
mTake Time by the ForelockAgain Remanded.—The hearing of the 

charge in the provincial .police <~nrt 
against John Smith of the ship Largo 
Law of breaking leave, was yesterday 
further remanded until this afternoon, 
the necessaiT witnesses being engaged 
H movtog the ship from Eequimalt to 
the Outer dock.

Four-Mile Hill—Some much needed 
work is being done on the Four-Mile 
Hill on the Metchosin road. Numerous 
accidents have occurred here, and the 
improvements are calculated .to prevent 
these in future.

Line Completed.—Oant. WMtely, first 
officer of the steamer Danube, has re
ceived n message from his father at 
Bonne Ezperanee (Good Hope) in the 
Straits of Belle Isle, telling of the com
pletion of the government telegraph line 
from Quebec to Belle Isle, a distance of 
about 800 miles. This is a humane 
line, built to allow of distressed seamen 
or shipwrecked crews communicating 
with points from where they can secure 
assistance.

East year’s experience would teach the wise farmer the necessity of having on 
hand a sufficient supply of PARIS GREEN for the OUT WORM. Its timely 
use will pat dollars into your pocket. 40 cento per pound at our store.

DODWBHL LINERS.

(toe* ,neTs of the aale of the Dodwell 
rific of steamers to the Northern Pa- 
P p»-!8’ C0ISPany» representing tee N.
vSMs&n s.i*s
aaa.*ssjs’j?rsas!s£

MINERAL ACT. 
MtaeraPiraa5m.nslti

F.): Certtoroteof I All
ing

-ted: ;. C.s.The Ml
gin®!CYRUS H. BOWES,

v.-V Chemist
Gcvernmznt Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B. C
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:ne sold.

Purchases the Ee- 
of the 'Woods.
kug. 1.—(Special—
[ known as tee Re- 
tiv Lake of the 
I from town, has 
(Black Eagle Min- £, 
Bon, England, who "V 
he mine and over- 
[ to resuming oner- 
bp mill is being 
pkson is the new 
k one of the oldest 
[rn Ontario. The 
finally owned and 
feneral Wilkinson, 
ed a large amount

DR LIBEL.

KSpecial.)—Vresi- 
temational Track- 
1, chairmen of tee 
A. F. Start, sec- 

might on a charge 
ferred by R. O. 
er of the commit
ted in an official 
traitor. The ac
tor an ecqairi. —
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80 pairs child’s Slippers, per pair
60 pairs Misses and Boys’ Slippers, pair............. 15c
115 pairs Ladies’ Slippers, per pair......................
76 pairs Men’s Working Boots, per pair ....
69 pairs Men’s Dongola Bals, per pair .......... ..
30 pairs Ladies’ Dongola Oxford, small sizes,

per pair...................................................................
90 pairs Men’s Box Calf Bals, per pair............
60 pairs Misses Dongola Pebble Buttoned, per 

pair........................................................

All Goods Marked Away Down !
Don’t waste time, come quick, if you want to 

be shod. If you don’t want any now, tell your 
friends to go to

10c

20c

50c
$1.75

$1.00

Jim MAYNARD’S
DOUGLAS STREET, OPPOSITE CITY HALL

Don’t A»k tor Tick I Strictly Cash Sale !

Week of Bargains
>TS

I3ST

Be
AND

SHOES
As You Like Them! Prices to Match!
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*: : the Pacific, hut as the coal consumption 

would he large, and it would therefore 
be necessary to provide abundant spare 
for fuel, we may put the cost of tho ves
sel at $500,000. This is not a matter yt. 
guess-work.
“Pere Marquette,” now plying on Lake 
Michigan, could do this very thing, it 
her coal capacity were sufficient. Sup
pose that we have thirty sekh steamers, 
so that one may leave each side of to*
Pacific dafly to ply to a Br'tiah Colum
bia port The thirty boats would cost 
$15,000,000, and 4 per cent, on tirs 
would be $600,000. Put down $500,TO 
a month, or $6,000,000 a year, tor in
surance and operating expenses, and we 
allow $400,000 for expense of manage
ment, and we get $7,000,000 a year as 
against $40,000,000 which the railway 
would have to earn. The company 
Operating such a line could afford to 
pay $3,000,000 insurance on freight car
ried on each steamers and yet have a 
margin of $30,000,000 as compared with 
the proposed railway. The terry transfer 
could run all the year round, but it is 
open to doubt it the railway could. There 
-would be no through passenger business public are naturally predisposed to

sympathize in any reasonable effort made 
by the mine-owners to remove actual dis
abilities and grievances under which the 
mining industry may labor, but state
ments of the irresponsible character, 
which the Minister shows many of those 
in the 'Memorial to be, may create a pre
judice against those advancing them that 
may not be readily overcome. To spring 
such a Memorial upon the public seems . 
like an effort to accomplish something 
like a coup d'etat, but it is more likely to 
prove a roorback.

The Minister shows very conclusively 
that the complaints made by* the Asso
ciation in regard to recent legislation 
are utterly unfounded, that he exercised 
every precaution possible to ascertain 
the wishes of mine-owners and. miners, 
and that he did all that any man, feel
ing the responsibility of his position, 
could have dene to bring down such leg
islation as would serve the best interests 
of the very important industry coming 
under Bis supervision. We direct par
ticular attention" to what he says in re
gard to the* signal code. Surely in view 
of what he states; the Mine-owners have 
no occasion to find the i*\st faulv, and 
are in fact estopped from complaining 
of the enactments on this subject.

The Minister speaks strongly upon 
tfie causes which have led to the exist
ing depression in mining. It requires 
considerable courage for a man in poli-, 
tical life to call a spade a spade ip this 
fashion, but the Mine-owners have set 
the example of .plain speaking, and it is 
on the whole a good thing. There is 
no sense in mincing matters about ques: 
tions of such vital importance to the pro
vince.

The Minister feels able to corroborate 
in a general way the statements made By 
Mr. Bogie as to the progress made by 

■ mining during the carrent year. More 
than this he could not be expected to do 
in the absence of official data, and the 
fact that he cannot is a strong argument 
for the returns which, the mine-owners 
object to give. We are at a loss to see 
why such returns should not be given. 
If they do not conflict with the business 
of mining in other countries, why should 
they do so in British Columbia. It will 
pintle those who object te them to give, 
a Satisfactory answer to this Question.

We hope to be abte to present tomorrow 
the views of the Finance Minister upon 
the aspect of the case relating to taxa
tion, and we fancy that when this has 
been done there will be little left of the 
Memorial calling for serious considera
tion, except the mischief that has been 
done by making public so ill-advised a 
document.

THAT MINING MEMORIAL. The Celebrated Massey-Harrismakes no claim to political sagacity, but 
he does to political honesty. He has no 
ambition to make a name for himself as 
a successful politician, hut he would 
like, while he is in office, to accomplish 
something for his fellow-citizens.

shield to come up and be sworn. The 
gallant captain sat in h!s place, although 
called several times, until at length the 
counsel came to him and told him to take 
the stand. The judge asked him why 
he did not answer to his name, and he 
said he did not hear it called. Asked 
what his name was, he replied: “Crun- 
shffl.” This will remind some readers of 
the American girl who said that there 
was a family in England who wrote 
their name Majoribanks and pronounced 
it Chumley.

Probably the long-suffering reader has 
by this time concluded that he is not go
ing to learn much about how to pro
nounce

Ebe Colonist ii
We print this morning an interview 

with the Minister of Mines in regard to 
some of the allegations made in the 
Memorial of the Mining Association. 
The statements made by the Minister 
strongly emphasize the position taken 
by the Colonist, when it said that the 
members of the Association were badly 
advised in making public any such as
sertions as those contained in the docu
ment which they have laid before the 
Governor-General. That Association 
very properly has its own interests at 
heart and may use every lawful means 
of advancing those Interests, but it is 
questionable if they (have not greatly 
overstepped the mark which prudence 
would prescribe as a reasonable limit 
They have proved too much, for if wEat 
they say can be established, they have 
given a black eye to every mining invest
ment in the province. They have also 
taken an attitude calculated to create the 
impression in the public mind that they 
want such legislation as will give the 
kernel of mining to themselves and leave 
only the husk for the rest of the people.
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PRONUNCIATION.
DA

This being the “silly season,” the pa
pers are discussing things of a not very 
pressing character, and one of them is the 
difference in pronunciation of English 
words on opposite sides of the Atlantic. 
Some of the alleged, pronunciations in 
vogue in educated society in England are 
certainly rather startling, as for exam
ple, that of Marbro for Marlborough, 
the authority in this instance being no 
less a personage than His Majesty Ed
ward VU. Otf course one cannot tel! 
just what is meant by this without 
knowing just how the writer of the arti
cle, in which the statement is made, 
would pronounce M-a-r-b-r-o. He may 
give it an intonation very different to 
what you would, O, more or less gent! > 
reader. In the .old French chanson the 
pronunciation of the name of Queen 
Anne’s famous general is as though it 
were written Marlbroek, but this was 
probably a Parisian vulgarism, although 
it had the sanction of Louis XIV., le 
Grand Monarque. This pronunciation 
still survives in such parts of Quebec 
where the song is sung, the air being 
that very familiar one to which the Eng
lish words beginning:
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ITHE DAILY COLONIST. | 1words from this article, and he 
bet what he likes on that proposi

tion. But we cannot help it. It is de
monstrable that our forefathers said 
“tetch,” when they meant what wo mean 
when we say ‘‘touch.” Hence it is right 
to speak* of a person easily irritated as 

who is tetchy, and we can quote 
Shakespeare as authority. Now what 
is the use of attempting to give rules for 
guidance in pronouncing such a lan
guage? In religious matters it has been 
said that the heterodoxy of one genera
tion is the orthodoxy of the next, and so 
in pronunciation, the correct style of 

century is the vulgarism of the next, 
or vice versa, and you do not always have 
to wait for anything like a century for

1canr b
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on either 'line. Under these circum
stances, we think, this Alaska-Siberian 
railway is yet some distance in the fu
ture.

The story reminds ns of one that was 
given to the public in Seattle by the 
Post-Intelligencer of that city about six 
years ago. It was about a similar 
scheme, and the promoter was on hand 
as an evidence of good faith. As a fur
ther evidence of good faith he got a num
ber of possible contijgct 
checks. As a further evidence of some 
Mud of faith, he was subsequently sent 
to the Oregon state prison. TMs genius 
had several alleged titles, and he was 
backed, so he said, by Li Hung Chang, 
M. DeWitte, the Russian Finance Min
ister, the Shah of Persia and a; few other 
people of that kind- We do not suggest 
that any of the persons named in con
nection with the proposed scheme are of 
the same class as this promoter, but in 
case they might like to get his views on 
the proposed railway, it might be paisi
ble to obtain his address on application 
to the warden of the Oregon penitenti-
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THE MiINE-OWNERS’ sMiEMOBODAl».NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
The memorial presented to the Gover

nor-General by the Mining Association 
document of such exceptional 

character, that we deemed it advisable 
to treat it in an exceptional manner. As 
we have already said, the case seemed 
one for a presentation of facts rather 
than the expression of opinions. If the 
Memorial is justified by the facts as they 
exist, it is the duty of those responsible 
for the policy and legislation of the 
country to make the necessary changes 
without delay. If it is not justified by 
the facts, that is demonstrable, and it is 
the duty of the Colonist to demonstrate 
it, not because it supports the provincial 
administration, but because it owes a 
duty to the province. We therefore 
thought it advisable to obtain an expres
sion from a disinterested source, and 
asked Mr. Bogie for his views on the 
points raised by the Memorial, telling 
him that he had a perfectly free hand.

“We’ll not go home till morning,” 
are set. Originally this air was a boat
ing song of the Seine watermen, and so 
when in a jolly moment you give vent 
to the catchy refrain, you may know 
that you are singing an old French clas
sic, which is older even than “Sally in 
Our Alley,” or “God Save the King.” It 
is just possible that we are not correct 
in the reference to the National Anthem, 
for although the claim is made that the 
author of both these latter airs lived in 
the early part of the eighteenth century, 
it seems to be well established that an 
air very similar to it is sung by all the 
great races of Central Europe, including 

the Hungarians. Now Prof. Muller

ors to cash hiswas a Builders' HardwareAll new advertisements and chànggp of 
«advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than 6 n. m. Advertising will be 

^accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
trat insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
•urgent advertising after 8 p. m., consult the 
"Night Editor.
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tbe doors of subscribers.

32 anti S^YSites Street, VICTORIA, B.C.even
argues that because the word “cat" in a 
modified form is hrand in all the Indo- 
European languages applied to the 
“harmless necessary" household creature 
of which Goldsmith (It was Goldsmith, 
wasn’t it?) writes, we may infer that 
cats were domesticated before the sev
eral branches of the Indo-European race

MR TURNER’S INTERVIEW. TELEPHONE 59. P. 0. DRAWER 613.ary.
oThe Finance Minister’s contribution to 

the discussion precipitated by the publica
tion of .the Mining Association's Memor
ial is very interesting and valuable. Colo
nist readers have had the opportunity of 
looking at this issue from several points) 
•of view, in which respect they are in a 
.position quite different to that occupied 
by those who only read the other pro
vincial papers. We felt the importance 

•of the occasion and think we have dealt 
with it in a manner calculated to pro- 
-duce excellent results.

Mr. Turner has shown conclusively 
that the Memorialists have been extreme
ly reckless in their allegations, and his 
observations following those made by 
Mr. McBride yesterday, put the case in 

wholly different light to that in which 
•-the Mining Association would have it ap- 

He seems to have completely an-

TTT.F, SAN FRANCISCO STRIKE;•-.

The strike in San Francisco is a very 
serious affair. It was something in the 
nature of a surprise to be told’ yesterday 
that the strikers had permitted the light
house tender to be coaled. What sorb 
of conditions have arisen, when any or
ganization can undertake to say that the 
public service shall or shall not be car
ried on? We do not care to express 
opinions on the nature of issues on which 
we are not informed, and consequenr.y 
cannot undertake to pronounce upon the 
justice of the case involved m the a*tike; 
but this we do know, namely, that or 
ganized society will shortly become m- 
possible if there are to be jurisdictions 
within the state, and by state we mean- 
every country having a political organi
zation, which hold themselves above the 
law. Snch a condition would be insuf
ferable. We have never contended that 
the workingmen should not organize for 
mutuaf*benèfit, but we most distinctly 
say that these organizations must be 
kept amenable to the laws of the land, 
and cannot be permitted to tyrannize 
over communities.

The leaders of workingmen, who are 
responsible for the attitude assumed by 
unions in so many places are the worst1 
enemies of the men on whose behalf they 
profess to be acting. No country cm 
permit secret organizations to control 
affairs, as they are practically seeking 
to do in many parts of the United 
States, and as has been attempted once 
or twice on a small scale in Canada. 
Every right which a free man can en
joy and exercise "Compatible with the 
rights of others ought to be secured to- 
workingmen, but they have no claim to 
anything more, and the security oüght 
to be given by the law and tie, maintain-- 
ed tiy the law, and not by private organ
ization. There is no mere reason why 
the metal-workers, for example, should1 
combine in a union to secure their rights 
as free men, than that the real estate 
owners should. There should Ibe a law 
for all cases, where the rights of indivi
duals are likely to be interfered with, 
and that law should be enforced by the' 
government. The ill-advised action of' 
the labor leaders in the United States 
is likely to precipitate a struggle of the- 
most serious kind, and if history teaches 
anything at all, it is that such a struggle 
will not eventuate to the advantage of 
the workingmen.

eep
Mr. Bogle has given us two papers on 
the subject, both of them well worthy of 
the most serious consideration . As he 
was not tied in any way by instructions, 
so the Colonist must not be considered 
as being bound by any views which he 
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broke away from the parent stem, so we 
may argue that our National Anthem be
ing the common property of so many 
peoples, was sung in the days when the 
Tower, of Babel was in course of erec
tion. But this is only by the way, and 
we have certainly strayed some distance 
from the subject of this article, and can 
only plead in justification that we said 
at the cutset that this is the silly sea-
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expresses.
concede that the facts presented by Mr. 
Bogle are at least calculated to con-, 
vince the public that there are two sides 
to the questions raised by the Associa
tion, and that it would have been far 
more in the public interest if the promo
ters of the Memorial had kept its con-

But to return to our muttons, as they tents from the public. With every de-
, A «, -T-»   „ v. eire to do the fullest justice to the mem'

used to say in gay > hers of the Mining Association, we can-
pence in pronunciation between England _ , , . , .Tné the United States, and perhaps we but think that they were very badly 
might say in Canada as well, is due to adylsed m sending broadcast such a do- 
the fact that in England usage settle, «“““*• The case was surely not so ab- 
the pronunciation, while in America the solntedy c.ear, >r the emergency so crib- 

- ’ . . Xv , oa ^ • cal, that it was necessary to resort to1dictionary » the te3t J*ow, as every are aLmost revolutionary
knows, i is impossible to convey eharacter of the reUe£ sought and

an accurate idea of pronunciation by *7 1 ,_______ .
lTPZs by"letted whTse behaTf the Memorial was

of the word “girl” than you can that of be aWe tomorrow, and i£
the French word Mons.eur People allowing day, to lay before
Z tooughttt 2eessr yry towri a Z readers - ^ternent
one thought it necessary to wnte a die Minister of Mines on the points dealt 
tmnary. In .tiie good old days when toe ^ ^ ^ ,Memorial> and ako what the
no e army o g e a ’ Finance Minister may fëel it necessary
of whom Kipling tells ns in h,s Song on ^ Qf vjncial
of toe English,” were conquermg those ^ the indugtr).
Dominions beyond Seas of which His Q ^ wg think ^ Oolonl8l
Majesty is to 'be emwned King next wm be ^ & qd tQ amTe at
June, there was liberty ,n »H things, in- reaaonaWe conclusion in the premises, 
eluding spelling, and no man felt bound ^ ^ agsist them iu
by ^at “^“mmahle conservatism lament- ^ ^ ^ gayg in Mg M.
ed by Artemus Ward, which prohibits ^ we thjs momillg! the
him from spelling the same word m more . .. . , , , .n j «. * great question involved far transcends
toan one way Bntons continued not to ^ we ordinari„ call politica. It ig
be slaves m this respect until toe year ^ ^ g buginegg and
1721, when some evil spirit entered into must be ^ with a„ guch. We Bha„ 
tne soul of a man named Bailey and he ^ hear from correspondents
got up a dictionary. A hundred years , ^ ca6t y,ht Bpon the
before a misguided person named Cock- ^ ^ Nqw ^ ^ togue
eram perpetrated a somewhat similar . . ^ , _,___ ,

v 1 , ii „ v has been brought forward so prominent-enme, but after two small editions his „ . . , , , . ... „„, , , ... , , ly, let all interested in it lend their as-book dropped into a deserved oblivion. . , .. , ,,„ ** , ,, . sis tance towards its solution.Bailey fastened the tenticies of ortho
graphy upon the!
Doctor Johnson* completed the work of 
subjugation, and since then people have 
been restricted to one way of spelling 
words, and that not the way they would 
like to spell them, tint according to cer
tain specifications laid down for them by 
some one, whom they never asked to in
terfere in the matter. When it came to 
pronouncing words, toe Briton refused 
to bow his stubborn neck, and he went 
on sounding them jnst as he pleased, but 
on this side of the water toe dictionary 
makers attempted successfully to control 
not only the pens, but the tongnes of 
the people. In 1828 Noah Webster felt 
moved to write a dictionary. It was a 
great work, full of erudition and other 
things. That was before the day when 
contemptuous Britons used to ask :“Who 
reads an -American book?" for Ameri
can literature had not been born. Web
ster’s Dictionary was toe first assertion 
of intellectual America to rank beside 
the best intellect of toe Old World, and 
Webster’s fellow-countrymen accepted 
his work as a standard for everything 
dealt with between its covers. If be said 
that a word was to hg pronounced in a 
certain way, it was so pronounced, and 
three or four generations " of stihool 
ma’ams have been impressing it upon 
the yonng and rising generation ever 
since. Meanwhile in England, usage has 
been determining pronunciation, and 
usage varies not only with every genera
tion but with locality. Lord John Rus
sell is credited with having certain very 
old-fashioned forms of pronunciation, 
which grated harehly upon the ears of 
his contemporaries. The King’s Eng
lish may. possibly not be toe best Eng
lish. If he drops the “1" out of Marl
borough, we should think it was not.
However this may be, names do not af
ford a fair test. Down on Cape Cod 
there once lived, and he may live there 
now, on old sea-dog whose name was 
spelled “Crowninshield,” and was pro
bably derived from toe fact that the 
arms of his family were a crown iu a 
shield. One day he was summoned as a 
witness to Boston, and when his turn 
came, the crier of the court, wise in dic- 
“onarr tore, called for John Crgwn-ln

son.a
w

.pear.
swered toe gravest portion of toe in- 

-dictment preferred by the Association to 
have in fact left toe Memorialists with- 
-out a-leg to stand upon so far as toe 
taxation on mines is concerned. HSs in
terview is a very strong, clear and con
vincing presentation, and it is a matter 
for profound satisfaction that he has 
been able to so completely dispose of the 
•only dement in the Memorial which, 
so far es toe province is concerned, ex
cited apprehension among the public.
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A VOICE FROM NELSON.

No
’ Mr. John Houston, M. P. P-, and edi

tor of the Nelson Tribune, has grown 
tired of the existing political status and 
has set about rearranging things. He 
would be' happy it Mr. Dunsmuir would 
indulge in a cabinet shake-up, and he 
nominates toe gentlemen who ought, in 
his opinion, to succeed those who are 
turned adrift. With becoming modesty 
he does not mention the name of toe 
member for Nelson as a fit and proper 
person for a cabinet office, doubtless be
ing of the opinion that the management 
of toe affairs of the city, which he 
adorns with his presence, and the gen
eral censorship, which he exercises over 
toe press of British" Columbia, are suffi
cient for any one man, in which view we 
venture to remark there will be con
siderable unanimity. One indictment 
which he prefers against toe govern
ment, as now constituted, is that none 
of the ministers, except Mr. Turner, has 
a personal following, but he omits to 
specify the strength of toe personal fol
lowing possessed by the gentlemen by 
whom he proposes to replace Messrs. 
Prentice, McBride and Wells. It is 
hardly worth while engaging in an argu
ment with toe Tribune on such a subject 
as this, because it can never be proved 
whether a man has or has not a person
al following. We fancy, however, that 
it would not be difficult to convince a 
disinterested person that jfhe Premier 
can claim considerable support of this 
kind-
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A writer in one of toe leading reviews 
some years ago treated of the process 
whereby the Canadian Frenchman be
came changed to. the French-Canadian. 
His point was that there is such a thing 
as a Canadian, who is not a French
man, although: he- may be of French de
scent. So, too, there is such n thing 
as a Canddian, who is not English 
though he may be of English descent, 
and Canadians also, who are of cosmo
politan ancestry. Therefore for the pur
pose of this article we have coined the 
term Canadian-Bngiish, meaning there
by all those1 Canadians, whatever their 
ancestry may. be, who are not French- 
Canadians. No- one can hope to under
stand: the- Canadian character, who does 
not recognize what is meant by this term 
and take account of toe peculiarities of 
these, toe- majority of the population 
of the Dominion, exclusive of the 
French-apenkibg element. The Cana- 
dian-Bnglish do not call themselves col
onists. If they refer to Great Britain as 
the Mother Ctmntry, they mean the term 
in a political sense and no other. Most 
of them have not a single known rela
tive- on toe eastern side of the Atlantic, 
so- tong have they and their famil
ies been; in the New World. Canada is 
their home land. They know of no other 
and have no desire to know of any other, 
tn the majority of cases they have been 
for a century, and in some cases for 
more than two centuries, land-owners, 
;with the sense of individuality which 
-come» from that fact. They do not 
recogaiae class distinctions, and tables
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We find in the papers a story of a pro
posed railway which is to cross Alaska 
and Siberia. It is to start at Circle 
City and end at Vladivostok. -It is to 
be about 4;000 miles long and is to cost 
$200,000,000. What particular object 
is to be attained by starting a railway 
at 'Circle City to go anywhere is not ex
plained. There may be sflwte reason for 
it, but it is not visible to toe naked eye. 
If the object is to provide an afll-rail 
connection between the American and 
Asiatic railways, the line will have to 
come a long way sooth of Circle City, 
and It is not particularly clear how a 
French-American enterprise, as the pro
moter describes it, is to be extended 
from Circle City to toe nearest United 
States railway without Canada having 
something to say on toe subject. It is 
likewise not obvious where the local traf
fic would come from to sustain a line of 
railway 4,000 miles, long through such a 
region as would have to be traversed hi 
tween Circle City and Vladivostock. It 
the object is to send cars from Ameri
ca to Asia without change, there is a 
much easier way of doing it.

To be able to pay 4 per cent, on a cap
italization of $200,000,000, a railway 
running through such a region would 
have to earn at least $30,000,000 a year, 
and to this would have to be added the 
amount which would have to be earned 
to pay interest and operating charges 
upon the 2,000 miles necessary to con
nect the Circle City terminus of the i;oe 
with the American continental system. 
This would cost at least $70,000,000, 
and the line ought to earn at least $10, 
000,000 to pay those charges. That Is 
the whole tine from the nearest point 
in toe United States to Vladivostock 
would have to earn at the lowest esti
mate $40,000,000 a year, or two-thirds 
as much as the 17,250 miles of railway 
in Canada earn.

We have said that if the point aimed 
at is to transfer goods ip cars from Am
erica to Asia without breaking bulk, 
there is another way. For $300,000 a 
steamship can be constructed tha,t will 
carry a train of thirty leaded cars across

Hfe
fei-r-.

(CITY DEBENTURES.

We draw attention to toe fact that 
Monday is toe last day for receiving: 
tenders for toe municipal loan author
ized by toe by-laws recently passed. A 
number of bids have been received, and" 
a considerable portion, if not toe whole, 
of the loan will be placed' in tbe city, 
and toe object of this reference is to 
remind persons, wjio may eare for this 
particular kind of investment, that the 
time is very short to avail themselves 
otf toe opportunity. Seme time ago
Mayor Hayward, in a letter printed in of precedence are to them a weariness, 
the Colonist, drew the -attention <Xf valuable only in so far as they secure 
Savings Bank depositors to these de- order and decorum. The official class are 
bentures, and made an argument to show 
how much more advantageously money 
can be placed with the city than with 
the Dominion. He showed that the net 
returns from the investment of the 
amount of the new loans, $268,500, in 
the Dominion Savings Bank would be 
$6,712.50 a year, while the net return 
on the same sum, if invested in city de
bentures issued under the new 'by-laws, 
would be $10,712.36, supposing in each 
case that one person held the whole 
amount. M the investment were divid
ed up among a number of holders, the 
amount, if forested in the Savings 
Bank, would yield as above, tint the de
bentures would yield somewhat mere, 
owing to (their being exempt from the in
come tax. It would be a very satisfac
tory thing to be able to say that toe 
whole issue had 'been taken up at home, 
and while we do not urge any one to bid 
for the debentures on that account alone, 
such n consideration ought' to have some 
weight in leading investors to come to a 
decision favorable to the city securities.

again, because until, it is appreciated" 
fully, toe Canadian character and the re
lations of the Dominion to the Empire 
will not be understood. Itt*

RESERVE.

Notice Is hereby given that all, the unap
propriated Crown lands situated' within, tbe 
boundaries of the following areas are here
by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or 
other disposition, excepting under tbe pro
visions of the mining laws of the province, 
for two years from the date hereof, pursu
ant to the provisions of eubreection (5) of 
section 41 of the “Land Act," as amended 
by section 6 of the “Land Act Amendment 
Act, 1901 " to enable the Caselar Power 

-and Industrial Company, Limited, to select 
therefrom timber limita for , wood pulp and 
paper manufacturing purposes, as provided 
by an agreement bearing date the 30tb day 
of July, 1901, vis:

Areas numbered from. 1 to 40, Inclusive, 
upon a chart filed In the Lands and Works 
Office (numbered 4299.01. and thereon color
ed red. which areas are situated on the 
east and west enures of Observatory Inlet, 
on botn shores of Hastings and Alice Arms, 
on the east shore of Portland Canal and 1^ 
Portland Inlet, on both sides of Hutzey- 
mateen Inlet, on the Naas Bay and River, 
and on islands in said waters: contain!»»
In the aggregate about 125 square miles.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Victoria,
B. C. 30th Ju , UK)L

May we suggest that what British 
Columbia demands, in. a premier is only 
that-he shall possess the confidence of 
the country? The value of a personal 
following in the House is something, bat 
"better than that is toe knowledge of the 
members that the country i?, behind the 
Premier. Mr. Dunsmuir has never
sought to be a personal leader. His am
bitions do not run in that direction at 
all. iHe does not care at all about poli
tical leadership. But he does desire to 
•enjoy toe confidence of the people of toe 
province, where practically his whole 
life has been spent, and where his whole 
vast interests are centred. As a Brit
ish Columbian, he would like to be able 
to do something for British Columbia, 
■and that not for toe prestige which 
would attach thereto, bat because he is 
thoroughly loyal to the province. We 
Teel sure that if he thought his .surrend
er of office would promote in any way 
"the welfare of British Columbia, he 
would promptly hand his resignation to 
the LientenantGovernor. Such a pre- 
pdtSr js not concerned about the question 
■of ;personal following. His only desire Is 
to, do what is right. Mr. Dui -iuoir

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,it:

If. theiregarded by them as public servants, 
people whe are employed to do certain 
things because it is necessary that they 
should be done. A summons to a cabi
net council in London notifies His Ma
jestés “servants” to be present at such 
and such a time and place. What the 
ministers are in the United Kingdom to 
the King, so to toe Canadian-Bngiish the 
official class are to toe people. The 
Canadian-Bngiish recognize no distinc
tion between churches before the law, 
however they may look at the matter 
from the standpoint of creed and doc
trine. The Canadian-Bngiish are demo
cratic in the broadest sense of the term.

Existing side by side with these char
acteristics. and in spite of the long 
time which has elapsed since they had 
any family ties with the United King
dom. and growing stronger as the poli
tical ties have been relaxed, is an abiding 
love for British connection, a loyal affec
tion for the reigning house, and an abid
ing faith to British institutions. The 
combination is difficult to appreciate be
cause there is nothing with which to 
compare it. There are people living In 
Canada today, whose ancestors hive 
been in America tor more then two cen
turies, but who are just as good Britons 
as any man to be found in the United 
Kingdom. We have spoken of this be
fore, but it is just as well to mention it
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away of the body, its burial, and the 
solemn oath taken never to reveal the 
spat.

My father always stated that Joe 
Johnston was not a trader, neither was 
he a warrior, and was not with the In
dians at Chatham; nor was he with 
Tecumseh the night before the battle; 
in short, was not at the battle of the 
Thames; nor was he ever associated 
with Tecumseh in any of his undertak
ings; that he possessed none of the 
characteristics of a warrior; in fact, 
was unfitted in every way for 
any martial achievement. I am quite 
certain ithe version of the chiefs 
death given by Mr. Merrifield, if told by 
Johnston, was simply a creation of hie 
untutored imagination. My father, who 
knew Johnston well, asked him if he 
knew where Tecumseh was buried; he 
answered: “Mr. Arnold, I was too long 
with the Indians not to know where the 
chief is buried.” Why do you not let 
us know so we can erect a monument? 
Johnston replied: “If I told you where 
he lies the Yankees would come over and 
steal his bones, and work his shin bones 
up into button moulds.” Some years 
later Johnston and my father went to 
•the scene of the battle. Johnston pointed 
out the spot between two beech trees 
on which there were markings, which 
Johnston claimed signified that the 
•Shawnee chief was buried there. Some 
years after my father tried to find the 
spot, but failed entirely to locate it, as 
the land had been cleared and the land
marks all moved. I lately came into pos
session of a deed made by Joseph John
ston, bearing date 1810. He had pur
chased the land from Abner Bole some 
years previously. This proves positively 
that Johnston lived in Kent County sev
eral yearn before the 'breaking out of the 
war of 1812, and from the first to the 
last possibly never came into contact nor 
ever had anything to do with Tecum
seh or his so-called bodyguard.

s

;

S

The confidence I place in the story told 
by my father, I think, is fully warranted 
by the circumstances surrounding It. Te
cumseh and several of his chiefs passed 
the night of Oct. 3, 1813, at the house of 
Captain Arnold. They had two objects 
in view, first, to prevent the Indians from 
•burning Arnold’s mill, as they had done 
McGregor's mill at Chatham; second, to 
consult with Captain Arnold as to the 
plan and place of the battle that Te
cumseh was determined to fight before 
reaching the Indian settlement in Mora- 
viantown.

It was arranged that Tecumseh should 
watch for the Yankees under a large 
tree on the road about half a mile from 
the mill, while Captain Arnold was to 
watch for their coming, on the mill dam. 
If Arnold saw them first he was to throw 
up a shovel of earth. When Arnold first 
saw them he looked for Tecumseh, who 
had been standing beside his white horse, 
with his elbows on its withers, but the 
chief was on his horse, and the animal 
was running at full speed. The Ameri
cans gave chase, but the fleet-footed 
pony was too speedy for his pudeuers. 
Tecumseh kept to the road until he reach
ed the Hubble farm. He threw a white 
bag which contained some flour Captain 
Arnold had given him in Hubble’s yard. 
He then rode to the river bank some dis
tance farther up the stream to a spot 
where a squaw awaited his coming. He 
at once got into the canoe, his white pony 
swimming by the side, and was quickly 
passed to the opposite bank, thus throw
ing his pursurers for a time off the trail. 
Finally the Kentuckians followed him to 
the scene of the battle, two miles east 
of Thamesville. The ground was admir
ably adapted for the defence. The Brit
ish occupied the left wing, protected by 
the River Thames, while the Indians 
tended to the right at an angle of 45 de- 
rees behind a bog swamp extending near
ly to the bank of the river. There were 
about 900 Indians .and 600 British. Har
rison made no delay, hut immediately 
rushed to the attack. Proctor’s lines were 
soon broken. Proctor ordered a retreat 
to the everlasting disgust of many of Ms 
followers. It is said many of the militia, 
in their rage and disgust at Proctor’s 
want of courage, broke their guns, re- 
fusing to obey the older of retreat. 
When the attack was made the British 
commander lost bis self-possession, as he 
had already lost his courage. He pre
cipitately left the field in a headlong 
flight for the British camp at Burling
ton, arriving there with flfooflt §4Q of hit# 
followers,

Tecumseh, with his braves, fought des
perately, and maintained their ground un
til the chief fell mortally wounded. At 
once the cry resounded through the 
woods, and the Indians vanished, taking 
the wounded, possibly then dead, chief 
with them. The manner of his death 
was as follows: An American had pen
etrated to near the tree behind which 
Tecumseh stood, the chief wounded him 
and he fell. Tecumseh, with uplifted 
tomahawk, sprang to finish his fallen 
emy, but had not reached the spot be
fore a bullet from the pistol of his in
tended victim pierced a vital spot in his 
body, and he fell to rise no more,

Watson, in his history of the United 
States, page 713, says: “As Harrison 
rapidly pursued, ,the (British com
mander determined to meet him, and 
accordingly posted his army on the 
right bank of the river Thames, near 
Moraviantown. Here he was over
taken on October 5 by Harrison. The 
enemy were thrown into confusion, and 
they could not be rallied. The Indians 
stood firm, and a desperate contest en
sued between them and the mounted 
Kentu 
ston,
until he was shot dead by an unknown 
hand.”

This is the true story of the death of 
the great Tecumseh. As soon as the 
Yankees returned after the battle, Capt. 
Arnold, with a few friends, visited the 
field and buried the dead and assisted 
the wounded. Andrew Fleming, 
boy of 13, with his father visited the 
scene of the conflict. Some Kentuckians 
were skinning an Indian, saying they 
were going to take Tecumseh’s skin to 
make razor strops. When told that the 
skinned Indina was not Tecumseh, they 
remarked: "I guess when we get back 
to Kentucky they will not know his skin 
from Tecumseh’s.” When the Ameri
cans returned to Arnold’s mill, many of 
them had strips of this skin, scraping it 
with their long hunting knives. One of 
them had a lower jaw he was scraping, 
saying it belonged to Tecumseh. My 
grandfather, Oapt. Arnold, afterwards 
discovered that it belonged to a squaw 
whom the Yankees had wantonly shot 
across the river, four miles from the 
scene of the battle. A remarkable inci
dent occurred at this time, which I 
thjnk worthy of notice. Mr. Arnold, 
apprehending that the Yankees might 
burn his mill, took one of the mill stones 
ont. to the woods and hid it: he then 
pointed out to them that the mill could 
not grind, hence it was useless. In this 
way he no doubt saved his mill from 
destruction.

When it is remembered that Captais 
Arnold knew Tecumseh well, having, 
been with him at the - struggles at the 
Maumee, that Tecumseh was at Captain 
Arnold’s place and consulting with hint 
during the whole night previous to the 
battle, and ate his last meal at the table 
of his white brother, and that as soon 
as the Americans had retired, visited 
the battle ground, and to the end of his 
days delighted to repeat the various in
cidents connected therewith to my 
father—when all this is taken into con
sideration. it will not Jie wondered at 
that I place entire confidence in the 
story of the death of Tecumseh as re
peated to me so often by my father in 
times that are gone.

This narrative possesses one merit that 
Is not to be found in many of the ac
counts written of this event in Cana
dian history, inasmuch as it is firmly 
believed to he true by the man who 
writes it.
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That canvas of mine that I call sunset on 

Jersey Meadows is the most realistic 
thine I ever did. Is U? Yes. You see that
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cents a day, or 28 cents In feed, to pro
duce a pound of butter.

The poorer we feed the greater will 
be the cost ef a quart at milk or a pound 
of butter of a pound of cheese.'

Although I advocate feeding to full 
capacity on the score of economy and 
profit in production, yet 'I do not advise 
feeding all the grain or concentrated 
food the cow will eat, to the exclusion of 
some ,of the coarse fodder she ought to 
eat, especially where, as is usually the 
case, the same food elements cost less 
in the form of coarse fodder than in 
concentrated.

Besides this, a cow is equipped with a 
stomach and digestive organs made for 
handling coarse fodder and we have 
brought up our heifer in such a way as 
to develop her capacity for handling it, 
therefore a large proportion of her daily 
ration must be of coarse fodder, or she 
cannot be in good health.

On the other hand, a good dairy cow 
cannot eat enough of bulky fodder to do 
her best and therefore she must have 
some grain or concentrated food. But 
the question is, what proportion of her 
food should be concentrated?

My rule is that about one-third and 
never more than one-half, of the entire 
weight of her daily food should be 
centrated. This is only a general rule, 
which needs to be modified to suit each 
individual cow.

I feed grain food somewhat in propor
tion to the amount of milk or butter a 
cow can be made to produce, those that 
can be made to produce the most getting 
the most grain, and those that do not re
spond to the grain food well in milk, 
but go laying on flesh, should have less.

The feeder must watch his cows and 
What they do with their food; watch 

to see that they eat it up clean with a 
good appetite; watch to see that it is 
well digested, and watch to see what is 
done with it whether it goes to the milk- 
pail or on the cow’s back.

No more food should be given a cow 
than she will eat up at one time. Have 
none left over in the manger to be muss
ed over and breathed on. She will eat 

and do better if she is fed in this

when the weather is uncomfortable. klnvery large sums of money have to be pro- TUC nPATK 
They may be turned out In a yard well [VldoSutrC vided by the province for roads, trails, III»- UC/II II
sheltered from the wind on pleasant, bridges, etc., in order to enable the m'.n
sunshiny days in the winter for two or a. n a gs ere to develop their properties,
three hours, but when the weather Is /IT oflCUlflllCIl $200,000 of the expenditure voted tor
very cold or stormy, if they are not ' the present year on such works may be
watered in the stable, which is the best _______ placed to works for the benefit ot mining
way they should be out only long enough development in the province, whilst I lie a In1»r„cllnn
to drink from a tank a few feet away prnellv nf thn p,a|i„„ total revenue estimated from mineral “n interesting
from the barn and then immediately vrue,ly tne Ivllling uOVernor tax ja $80,000. A representative of the
allowed to go back. Said tO Have Caused an mine owners during last session sta-ed

It is cruel, as well as unprofitable, to n„thr»QL- to me that.the 2 per cent, tax would shut
let cows stay out in the pasture during a Outbreak. up the mines of British Columbia. 1
coM October rain. One day's exposure to asked him to be sure to refrain from
such weather will cause the owner ser- : publishing such a statement,
tous loss by shrinking of the milk. If c__ci_ n ..._ . have a very injurious effect on the prov-
a cow is made to shrink in milk from rOrtyoIX UonvtCtS Killed by the ince, for if a payment of under $35.00 :, rn wr!tinir » histnrv such a cause she can never be brought Guards In Ouelllrifl the which was all it was at that timeîwould Tecumseh I am aware
back to the amount she would hive 01,8,05 WUeillng the shut up an industry making an export of ^ oroihiarâ task tof
given if the shrinkage had not occurred. Rising. over eleven million dollars, there mint rontradtictory account? of the '

Avoid getting cows excited. Driving be something serious» wrong about the and circumSances of his „stw
cows with a dog is very expensive bnsi- ------------- whole management of this great indus- have j^Twriters STtKkîÆ
ness. A boy mounted on a horse does „ . , . . , try. The claim that this tax of 2 per although his death
not always drive cows as gently as he Bussia s famous political prison on cent on minerals is unfair to mines of borhood which was

.And excitement of any kind, gloomy Saghalien island was recently low grade ore, Is the part of the Mem it- the time the actua^occur^ce^o^th.t&s-.&*s**as£K —* i. a vrsTii,™Ooud and angry talk in the stable where statements published by the Amur cor- that low' grade ore might under the îwmtte/ter 8?3?a5ed i” “?steI?’ My
wiU *® at respont the Viedomosti are to be be- method otass^sment laiddownm the S^nSttton w^h facts

iÆA'A’ÎK'!: “"“• w«,S*ïl,2,.ïTJ,
tie' ■=h=«pe™. ,h. tim-bl. ,,]» ,;•!»*- ÎSÎÊfïSS. SWSfSfSi

•ante, but nearly all the rest of the cows The Russian authorities suppressed the ernment into the whole system of taxa- 0f the battle, and, besides having ueen
shrunk considerably in milk in conse- despatches and suspended the native pa- that0intimately acquainted with Tecumseh inr1 r -r ,h'a jaray» ssyou for it in good milk. denial, simply explaining that there had of all taxation. At the same time it with him at bi^bouM the aftemron

The milking should be done in such a been an uprising among the convicts and mnst. pot be forgotten that m all mining night before the battle aitowaa tin

ly as possible. Get aU tie milk Mit do ‘q^ubto start t «. than ™ British Columbia. If wa take wheTouthnntinL with ^

Some persons will go on and tell you ernor imposed hard tasks on the 27000 month- mlchtoery ttand iol wr mon» *9 ™e ^ many oft-told incidents
just how to do it, bow to take hold of °?en and women held at the desolate pen- royalty 1% n? rent on vaMe ^f minerei that he ?,ad 8athered in reference to that
the teats, which to milk first, and go «1. colony on chafes varying from con- ttmlnefnotnttvâlne)" f ™ memorable man, Tecumseh, and the
on, but I think no rule can begiven that spiracy against the government to that the State of Tows mine» „„ manner of his death. All these things
•will apply to every cow. The milker of murder. At best, the work of a sesred a! rett tironert? are as fresh m my memory as if told me
must find out by practice just how to prisoner, which consists of cutting togs S ™rkpt vnw !3^L ^ but yesterday.
accomplish the desired object with each m the black forest near the place and commencement, whetiier^maktog^^Drofit Tecumseh was bom near where
cow, and when he has found out the hauling the same to the coast, is very 0r loss maarng a promt Springfleldj Ohio, now stands, and was
best way, milk her the same way every heavy. Double tasks were imposed and «rn Illinois mines are assessed the fourth son of a family of seven, his
t™6-. , . . . -. . . the convicts complained. To check the fnJi value MreeTretate or rereraal nr? Parents being of the Shawanee tribe,
. disturbance the governor ordered all of perty and the^harre of thJtlme mtore haTin« a tribal distinction of the totum
have the same milkers .milk the same the convicts of one section of the prison also tav£d mlnes of the turtle.

SæS
row of cows anl taking them by course exfie named SokXnko aïked for .0 ? ed the value of all fraprovements and P ” Î „1,768‘. Te"
right along through you will notice that dtonce ™th »e governor andfnrote«?«d works on mine> and the shares are also So? ? uife w^r’
TvLn you have about done with one rif? , witn tne governor and protested taxed. Hls first battle was fought when he
cow, rfche milk will begin to drop from the mm’lnd^ w^e^in? W16® 12" “In almost all of the states, in fact, Sa9+or\*7 17 ye«^04-age’ ^°me
next ome to her. She is ready to be P^n ,11 “ a man were being beaten. So- mines are taxed higher than in British ^fntuckians on Mud River, OMo. From
milked, and then is the time to milk her. ^'t^mot^whereo^on0 iba »^>Je6S*0ni,lrf Columbia, and they get little in return, îciS0difte to the beginning of the war of 
But, if instead, you should go to the ?9atemPt whereupon the governor shot as roads, trails, etc., are not made and 18î? be was continually at war in some 
other end of the line, and get around him dead. kept in order by the state to anything part of 016 country, until his fame be-
to her half an hour later, her mflk will Instantly the yards were in a tumult, like the extent of these works in British came 83 wlde as the continent on
not “come down” as readily as it would The convicts rushed at the guards and Columbia. In fact the mine companies whieh be lived. He always displayed 
if taken at the right time, there will not those wfio could secure no sort of have as a rule to make their own roads great sk:n a°d bravery in the battle, 
be as much of it, and if tested will be weapon fought with fists. The guard “As I have said it this nrovinre foi’ and suffered stoically and without a 
found to be poor in butter fat. was beaten back, but a fresh detach- lowed the old system of taxing mines as murmur. When the war of 1812 broke

As a rule it is best to have cows go ment arrived and firing began. The real and personal property 8 » mnnh out> Tecumseh, who had by this time
dry 6 to 8 weeks, but there are some prisoners took to cover, but were hunted larger revenue would hS derived hn? it gathered about him about 1,000 Indians, persistent milkers that it is difficult to out like rats from their holes and be- cêrtttnl? tould more toiuntousi; affecî threw hia ^ with the British, and 
dry up at leas* 3 or 4 weeks before com- fore the day’s bloody work was over most mines than the S U™ succeeded in rendering great assistance 
ing fresh, it is better to continue milk- forty-six were dead in the prison yard Take the EL RM for înst^ce vatold tt in severaI battles. He was with Gen. 
ing right along. If you succeed in dry- and over fifty wounded. A number of five mfflton dMlàrs The tax on th? Brock at the surrender of Hull, and
ing her only a week or two before com- the soldiers were killed The rigorous wuld amount at least to KÎ7 O0O was presented by the General with a«S ZÏÏ discipline of .Saghalien has been made Zre tC the total sash as an «^e°ce of his bravery. ~
Slwo v°în dou^r obnoxious, and misery is in store from all the mines in the nmvinee lnat far what I have written is a matter
’JSn? ïi- for th?se who were fortunate enough year- and this method though it well known in history, as are the ac-
deed where by the exercise of proper burred^ th6 yardS WheD ** reTl>lt 0C" to b’e generally adopted in the States, ta^nd^Tecamreh^^fter »l”re™lre

LZlSfctoi^l^ ”P 4 Tt i laid that amon* thc killed and ^"ind^cfaV tK^fof *llw SSL ot the f»rcre"o™ Genertt P^tor ttF?rt
To manage a heifer, of a highly organ- ore’ where there are vast bodies of min- Stephenson, the British sailed across,

ized dairy temperament, when she comes “ “‘S® i!8^0,011 than eral and costly works have to be put up whde Tecumseh with his followers
in with her first calf, in such a way as ÎÏ® ? S’ Down with tyranny- to fit the product for shipment. * “Æ arou^ the lake, joining forces
to make her as good a cow as she is ca- t?owu with the autocrats!” Recently ,«4o , „ .. ^ at Malden. From this time to thenable of being 8rennires tact and skill tbe number of prisoners at Saghalien th2 p.ub i.c accounts, death of Tecumseh, Proctor seems tob hs si Si'ss siTÆriœÆ sa-s k
re^erred^If th^caRto1Allowed’ £mck »at m^Ly TtMsThave^died of S* »? catnerTes^f T'«% y^r m^de" in” a"spLt'fio^'1 al
S dav to to mS h tion from overwork. The officials, ow- îb® ®a”n®!'ea 12® pald ?v®/ Tecumseh Park, Chatham; but when

more attached to 1?^?wfil m?um ing t0 the class hatred »at exists have ^,P2r ^ °n th*ir whole product, the Americans approached, Proctor re-
more and be mor* likely to withhold her been unusually severe on the political „ 01 ? them w^e treated, leaving a rear guard of Indians
™nk tban if thev wLl smarated at priaonere- and bear out Kennau’s chargea V losa onv ^e to check the Kentuckians. As a dash
milk toan if »ey were separated at in their brutal treatment of those placed y?,aL .working. The same applies to was made for the bridge which spanned

To succeed the best the milker must. ™ •their care- The real truth concern- î? business of the province and also McGregor’s Creek, the Indians fired,
in som?measure tak4 »e Mac! o? the ing the 8tat« of affairs at the prison U J°Unt£®8 ^f®8 2aT® ^ killing Jhree Americans, and it is said
Lalf to thTaffertioLrof »e row It will never be known, as the government pa d; whether profit or toKS 18 mad«- several Indians were killed, one of
miires extrmm gentlenesrl^d^ind'nMs allowB no one to visit toere without iron- , As to the share of burden of taxation whom, a chief high in Tecumseh’s favor,
and ranch oettinv on the ntJFnf the milk- clad Permits and passports, and »ese al- borne by metal mining in proportion to was finally buried near where »e dwell- e? to acc^olish thto ^îne nereis low only a shortVlitànd certain parts other industries,-piit down in the Memoi- ing of’D. R.,^to Afien now stands, 
men e^LtolVv are fÂiliir2? te 01 the Prison are barred entirely from ml ias 50 per cent, of the whole, or $2,- The rear guard of Indians were forced
roert T conseauentiv nw?r be the corious traveler or student 527,275, there is no explanation of how to retire up tte river, and in passing
go^dmOker, retain iï L c^ thtt  0- this is arrived at. It is evident that the burned McGregor’s grist mill. Tecum-
Skx ttJB The U|„|„„ i™-;,i;,„ 5SS«*t; aTS 'oÊJZiïZiss ^lfllll ™*l3n "onal Brsrttrnds in fear of him.-From Farming . ___ pear to be as follows: Total taxes col- residence of Mr. Arnold »at the plan

Ul ' lected in the year ending 30» June, of the morrow’s battle WSS arranged,
“WfitigTvu TTiTifi *ricw oip h T»® Flsssc# Hislstsp DltcssMs Sou, 1900, $392,698: of this the nûneral tax Wt/rtivi-JNG jjilto 11CKB1. of the Points Touctaad Upon. amounted to $31,894, not one-tenth ot

. aaritins yjssix — - 33*1 i.„
vice can always obtain his discharge on Hon. J. H. Turner, Finance Minister, of? ’? . state-
payment of £10 if be has served only for in response to a request from »e Col- fhîmiw >L a® glv2n.t0
three months or less, and £18 if longer, onist, has given us »e following state- be m°at injurious. They
But with the various other ways in ment in regard to some of the more seri- ?subiect of taxation 
which Tommy “works his ticket” the ous matters dealt with in »e Memorial if a fl,08tT,di®.™„t 2?%wAl-th® present 
man in »e street is perhaps not so famil- presented to »e Governor-General by 4linfv tIle Pr°vince of Ontario and some 
iar. the Mining Association. Mr. Turner th®. states, have commissions examinr

■When Private Atkins sets himself to was asked: !ng lnto »is important tetter thorough-
“work bis ticket” to use his own exprès- “The Memorial says that the expense ;y’ ’fffr ?, «Juitably adjusting
sion for obtaining his discharge other- of governing the province is 22 per cent. îvüüîs’i,., f tbey ?5d a a most corn- 
wise than by the statutory method of of »e revenue. Is this correct ?” plicated business, and so far have not re
purchase, he will soon discover that until “I do not know what is meant by »e P°Jîed OIA bave only issued interim re- 
he attains his end, his will be by no expense of governing, but if it is the to- P?rts’ ?nd aPPsat to have arrived so far 
means a bed of roses. tal of civil government salaries and »e at no better^ system »an »ose already

Cases in wMch a man can deceive the cost of collection of revenue,” said Mr ln exsitence. 
medical officers by simulating some fie- Turner, “the statement is quite inac- AT tHik CHANG F t>F TIT VP
titious ailment are now very rare indeed, curate. These charges in the years end- A'L t/tiAf+UB Ot Din B.
and when a soldier is discharged as ing June 30 ultimo, were $234,895, and This trying period in woman’s life 
“medically unfit” he is âhnost invariably as »e revenue was $1,757,468, it fol- usually coanes between the ages of forty 
suffering either from some organic dis- lows »at the percentage was under 13%. and fiftv years, and is marked by irri- 
ease, which has developed considerably If the expense of administering justice taibility,' headache, dizziness, irregular 
since his enlistment, or from the effects is included, »e percentage is just over mon»lies, fitful appetite, forebodings of 
of an accident such as to incapacitate 20 per cent. For »e current year the evil, palpitation of the heart and consti- 
him from further service. Nowadays the total, including »e cost of administering patton. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 
door by which the Tommy whose mar- justice, is estimated at $387,912, on a above all a woman’s medicine because it 
tial ardor has waned, or for whom »e revenue df $2,140,751, or 18 per cent, helps her safely through »is trying peri- 
scarlet coat has lost its charm, usually For »e current year civil od. It enriches the blood, strengthens 
makes his graceless exit, is that marked service salaries and collection »e nerves, regulates the functions of 
“Discharged with Ignominy as incorrig- of revenue only .total at $206,- the feminine organs and tones and in- 
ible and worthless,” and if he be at all 980, or 12% per cent. These charges vigors tes the whole bofty.
determined in his purpose he wiU be a are steadily decreasing in »eir propor- ----------- o-----------
veritable thorn in the flesh of his com- tion to the revenue, having been 23% rarorawaim rmapiwn™
manding officer, and of all in authority per cent, in 1890.” CONDENSED DESPATCHES,
over him until »ey see »e last of him. “What about »

The “Clink" as Tommy euphoninosly on mining?” 
terms the guard-room, will assuredly “It is open to question if the mines in 
play a prominent part in the fulfilment this province are affected at all by this 
of his design, and his soul, unapprecia- taxation, which appears to have been in- 
tive of the advantages of plain living, eluded 'in the Memorial in order to swell 
in the shape of “skiUy” will long in vain »e total.”
for the flesh-pots of Egypt, as represent- “The Memorial says that taxation in 
ed by the regulation pound of bread and this province is $46.77 per capita. What 

% pound of beef wtthout bone, do you understand by this?”
To start with, he wiU probably, “flog “I am not quite clear what is meant, 

his kit” that is to say, dispose of his but »e actual amount of taxes paid to 
clotting by sale. When the deficiencies June 30, 1900, was $392,698, or $3-57 
are discovered he will be supplied witt per cent, on a population of 110,000. 
a new kit, be put upon pay at the rate TMg included all tte provincial taxes, 
of one sMlling per week until he has namely, the real property, personal pro- 
paid for the same, and have to undergo petty, income, wild land, revenue, min- 
perhaps fourteen days’ imprisonment eral and coal taxes. The compiler of 
with hard labor. His term of incarcéra- the Memorial, to bolster up his case, has 
tion finished, our friend, naturally included such charges as liquor licenses, 
enough, hardly feels inclined to settle marriage licenses, and so on, which are 
down to possibly twelve months' service no more to be classed with taxation than 
at the above rate of pay, so the second is rest”
kit speedily goes tte way of the first, “WH1 yon kindly deal with the matter 
and its owner may “chuck an absent,” of taxes on mines, as this is perhaps the 
that is, absent himself without leave, for most important feature of tte discus- 
wbich offences his punishment, when sion ”
captured is, let us say, fifty-six days’ “The compilers state that there is a 
imprisonment witt hard labor. steady increase of taxation, but tte

Nothing daunted by this, witt praise- revenue derived from mineral tax does 
worthy zeal he still perseveres in his not indicate this. When this tax was 
purpose, selling every kit with which he originally brought before the legislature, 
is provided, and the writer himself can the rate fixed was 2 per cent., but 
vouch for a case in which a man has after interviewing many deputations of 
been served ont a full equipment no few- mine owners from Kootenay, and after 
er than seven times, being" in bedt to his an exhaustive discussion of tte whole 
country to tte extent of over £50, and subject, it was decided to make the rate 
he is still “working his ticket-” 1 per Cent. The government was assur-

In every possible way that his ingénu- ed by these deputations that this lower 
Ity can suggest our typical case will rate would bring in at least $100,000, 
make himself a nuisance to all concern- but the actual receipts only am, tni id 
ed. He will come dirty on parade, or to $29,788, and at the 2 per 
studiously neglect to come at all. Every the year ending 30th June, 1901, pro- 
order he receives he will carefully ignore duced in the neighborhood of $70.il»s), 
until at Inst he caps his long list of whilst tte product of the mines has quad- 
crimes with some offence more than rnpled. Before the mineral taxes was 
ordinarily serions, is tried bv court-mar- put on mines were taxed In the same 
tial, and awarded six months’ imprison- way as other property— $.e„ in 
ment with hard.labor and his coveted tate, personal property, income o- wild 
“brief." 1 land—but on tte imposition of this jinx,

In most cases, ns soon as a man is seen they were exempted from all these. It 
to be deliberately trjrfnc tn <rnin his die- Is certain that under tte old form of tax- 
charge through misconduct he is packed ation many mines, prpbably all, w > iU 
off to India, but, owing to the war, that pay more than under tte mineral tax. 
very effective method is not at present And a point especially Jo be noted le that 
feasible, and of the number of men who under the present fcyitem a mine until 
at this moment ate taking advantage of actually shipping ore is entirely free from 
the present state of affairs the mere civ- (taxation, though at the same time, as 

• Ilian can nave no idea. evident from the vetea for expenditure,

! INFORMATION for
I farmers
i (Communications to be addressed to 
! Agricultural." Colonist.)

OF TECUMSEHAt least

* a Chapter of Canadian 
History.DAIRY STOCK FOB PROFIT.

It we are to get the greatest possible
profit out of a dairy cow, she must be 
brought up right 'She must be fed right from Pthe start. One must have a 
clear and definite idea of whait he wants, 
and work to that end from tte begin
ning What is wanted is a cow capable 
Of consuming, digesting and turning food 
into milk; We do not want the cow to 
turn her food into flesh and body-fat, 
eepting just enough to keep up her 
strength and health.

To get such a cow tte calf mnst not 
be fed on food that is too fattening. The 
calf should be fed its mother’s whole 
milk for a week, then substitute skim- 
milk for a part of her feed, gradually 
increasing the proportion of skim-milk 
till, in about two weeks, the milk may 
be all skimmed. When the change is 
made to skim-milk it is best to add a lit
tle oil-meal gruel or flax-seed jelly. A 
tablespoonful of oil-meal a day is enough 
at first, but it may he gradually increas
ed to two tablespoonfuls.

The tiil-meaT is prepared by dissolv
ing it in hot water and mixing it witt 
the milk. The flax-seed jelly is made 
by boiling the seed. This can be Mixed 
with the milk. Not more than half as 
much flax-seed should be fed as oil-meal- 

The milk should always, especially 
when tte calf is young, be fed warm and 
sweet, and warmed to blood heat. It is 
better to feed three times a day when 
the calf is young. The amount of milk 
to feed the calf will vary greatly. Judg
ment most be used, but be sure and not 
feed t„o much. It will do to feed 10 to 
12, or even 15, pounds a day when young, 
end this can be increased some as the 
calf grows older.

The calf should be induced, as soon as 
possible to eat hay and oats. Some nic > 
early-cut clover hay should be put before 
it Oats may be put in its mouth, or on 
tte end of its wet nose, and then it will 
lajp out its tongue and get some of tte 
oats in its month.

I keep up this kind of feed till the calf 
is 6 or 8 months old. This kind of feed 
will make it grow rapidly; build up its 
frame and muscles: hut it will not make 
a dairy-bred calf fat. If it has been in
duced to eat the coarse fodder, possibly 
by having that of thé best quality and 
most palatable kinds furnished it in good 
variety, then the calf will develop a large 
stomach and great capacity for handling 
and digesting good.

I prefer calves dropped in the fall, 
then, after the milk and other winter 
feed is taken from them, they should be 
put on good pasture where they -will 
keep right on growing. The next win
ter they should be fed on a good muscle- 
forming ration like clover hay, with a 
little bran or a few oats, with com fod
der and straw for a variety.

If a~heifer calf, I care not how well- 
bred in dairy lines she may be, is allow
ed to ran with her mother, and have an 
abundant supply of whole milk till she is 
6 months old, she will be permanently 
injured for a dairy cow. If, in addition 
to this, she should be fed fattening foods, 
like timothy hay and corn and kept 
very fat up to tte time of becoming a 
caw, and you then ask her to give yon 
a good lot of milk, she will, as Prof. I. 
P. Roberts says, say to you, “I cannot, 
you taught me how to make tallow.”

I lay great stress on this point of 
bringing up the heifer right and keeping 
her from forming tte beef habit. I have 
seen too many heifers that ought to 
have turned out superior cows make 
very ordinary ones from this cause. 
They would give a good mess ot 
milk for a short time, then the flow

as it would [By T. S. Arnold.]
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Cows should be fed a properly balanced 

ration. Experience has demonstrated 
that the proportionof digestible protein 
and carbohydrates should be about as 
one to five and a half or six.

The chemist examines the amount of 
tte different elements in the food, and 
tells ns what, in his opinion, a cow ought 
to produce with it, but tte cow must be 
consulted before the final verdict can be 
rendered. The food must be palatable 
to her or she will not eat it. It must be 
easily digested or she cannot use it. It 
must be healthful for her or it will 
make her sick.

All cows do not want to be fed alike. 
Cows that are inclined to put on fat 
should be fed less of the carbohydrates, 
such as is contained in corn; and more 
protein food, like gluten food, oil-meal, 
buck wheat middlings, etc., while those 
that are inclined to milk down too thin 
should be fed more com or other carbon
aceous food.

The feeder should study to give cows 
as great variety of food as possible. 
They love a variety as well as we do, 
and if allowed freedom to get a variety, 
will have it, and do much better than if 
confined to one or two kinds of feed, no 
matter how good those foods may be.

Green succulent food is better for milk 
production than the same kind of food 
cut and dried, no matter how carefully 
cured. We should always provide some 
good soiling; crop for time of . summer 
drouth, so that cows should never be 
without succulent food in summer. In 
winter they do much better if fed suc
culent food. We cannot have grass, nor 
green com fodder, but we can have tte 
next thing to it, we can have silage- 

The cost of producing milk can be 
greatly reduced by means of the silo. 
It reduces tte cost of feed and in
creases the flow of milk above what can 
be obtained by feeding all dry feed, 

en i, „„„ The cheapest and best way to provide
£' v”d -t summer feed to help out dry pastures is

i.wmade instead of milk. for winter by raising roots, but they re
quire more labor than silage does, — 
provide the same amount of food value.

Regularity in feeding is of great im
portance. ■Cows should be fed as nearly 
as possible at tte same time each day, 
then they will not be worried waiting 
for their feed.

Many good dairymen advocate feeding 
but twice a day while others insist that 
it is better to feed three times. I have 
always been in ,• tte habit of feeding 
three times a day with coarse fodder and 
twice a day with grain. Perhaps -the 
cows would do just as well to leave out 
their noon feed of fodder, 
and give more night and 
morning, after they got need to it, 
but I am sure they would not at first; 
and I have never had the heart to dis
appoint them by not giving them their 
noon feed. I think this having feed 
three times or only twice a day is a 
matter of habit witt cows, tte same as 
it is with men.

He was an athletic In-

So

The heifer should commence the busi
ness of her life that is, giving milk, at 
about two years of age. After coming! 
in she should be fed but little grain or 
concentrated food for a few days. Good 
hay and a little bran at first is enough. 
The grain feed can be gradually increas
ed till in three or four weeks she is an 
full feed.

Now she should be fed to her full ca
pacity. By that I mean aU the food she 
can consume, digest and turn into milk. 
It takes a certain amount of food to 
sustain life. This we call the food of 
support, which if from one-half to two- 
thirds of “full feed." The only part of 
the food we get any return from is what 
is fed in excess of the food of support. 
If only the food of suport is given to the 
cow she can only lige and can give no 
milk without taking it from her carcase. 
This she cannot do except for a short 
time, and in feeding that way we sim
ply throw away tte feed we give.

Let us supose that the food of support 
of a certain cow would cost 6 cents a 
day; and suppose this cow would con
sume and make good use of 10 cents 
worth of the same kinds of food per day 
and on this she would produce one pound 
of butter. Now we have 6 cents food of 
support and 4 cents food of production 
making 10 cents as tte food cost of a 
pound of butter.

Now, supose we attempt to economise 
by cutting down the feed to 8 cents per 
day. Then we would have 6 cents food 
of support and 2 cents food of produc
tion, which could produce only one-half 
pound of butter per day, making tte 
food cost of a pound of butter two days’ 
feed or 16 cents.

Suppose we should try still further to 
economise in feeding this cow, and feed 
only 7 cents’ worth of food a day. Then 
we could have 6 cents food of support 
and 1 cent food of production, which 
could produce only one-fourth pound of 
butter, or it would take four days afr-7

Several yêêrg ago a writer in tte 
Chatham Banner, over tte nom de 
plume of H. L. H., says: “TWenty 
years later, at a point where McGregor’s 
Greek slips quietly into .the Thames, 
there existed a small cluster of rude 
log houses, surrounded by tte usual 
stockade. This was Chatham of a 
century ago. It was here, on the spot 
where now stands Tecumseh Park,, that 
one of tte most remarkable men that 
America ever produced, the noble Te
cumseh, received the wound which led 
to his death.”

Glande Puer, in speaking of tte 
death of Tecumseh, says: “Now re
sistance was no longer thought of, and 
the dreadful cries of fugitive and pur
suer, evfery man for himself, ‘quarter to 
none,’ mingled in tte heavy autumn 
woods. Urging to greater speed the 
panic-stricken remnants of Proctor’s 
once victorious army, all about tte fly
ing chieftain and his pale-faced friend, 
and through the dark seared forest 
aisles, old warriors and youths flew 
blindly forward; none escaped tte 
dreadful spell of panic. Of a sudden 
the spiteful ping of a rifle bullet rattled 
through the bare, leafless trees, and Te
cumseh, clapping his hand to his already 
scarred breast, fell heavily forward and 
exclaimed: “I am dying; leave me
and save yourself.’ ” This somewhat 
eloquent statement lacks tte important 
element of trtitt. It is no nearer truth 
than tte assertion of Eugene Smalley, 
who says that Tecumseh met his death 
at tte battle of Ti 
before tte war of 
to add here that tte wounding of the 
chief at Chatham is purely imaginary, 
and written, I imagine, at a time when 
the writer desired to see tte monument 
built in Tecumseh Park, the spot where 
the wounding is said to have occurred.

The most important thing in the care 
of cows is to see that they are comfor- 

They cannot do well unless they 
have comfort. Don’t have them lie on a 
bare plank floor, or, worse still, on a 
bare cement floor. Give them a good, 
clean, evenly-made up straw bed, then 
they can He down in cqmlort, and will 
lie down and chew the cud most of tte 
time, standing up only long enough to 
eat and be milked-

table.

The temperature of tte stable should 
be comfortable, neves getting down be
low freezing. At tte same time tte ven
tilation should be such that tte air 
would be pure and healthful.

Cows should have water at least twice 
a day, and that at a temperature that 
suits them, which is surely not ice-water 
but 20 to 30 degrees above, 
should have free access to salt, or it 
should be given them every day, from 
one to two ounces per cow.

Cows should never be left out of doors

They
e municipal taxation Torpedo boat No. 81 sank yesterday 

in Portsmouth harbor, from running on 
and old breakwater. Her crew, guns 
and stores were saved.

The Steel Corporation will replace 
strikers with colored, workmen.

Striking New York garment Workers 
have called out tte cutters.

The strike of Denver hod carriers has 
been called off for want of support from 
other labor unions.

Radcliffe will not go to Dawson to 
hang O’Brien. The sheriff of Yukon 
will make all arrangements for tte exe
cution.

New York Chamber of Commerce de
legates, who recently visited London, 
contributed $100 each to tte Queen Vic
toria memorial fnnd.

Prof. R. Kinkie von Stratonits has 
been elected rector of Berlin University

Three British warships arrived at 
Amoy, China, yesterday from Hongkong.

The Privy Council has upheld the 
judgment of tte Ontario Appeal Court 
in Toronto Railway Co. v. City of Tor
onto, relative to the mileage tax.

The National Socialist convention at 
Indianapolis elected Leon Greenbaum, 
of St Louis, national secretary.

Toronto reports 352 births during 
July, a decrease of 127 compared with 
July. 1900.

Tlie Venezuelan government reports 
that the revolutionists have been defeat
ed near San Cristobal.

Sixty-seven mining properties owned 
by the Pioche Consolidated (Company of 
Lincoln, Nevada, are to be taken over 
by the Manhattan Mining & Smelting 
Company, with a nominal capital of 
$12,500,000.

Nets to th 
cut on the Fraser river this season. Most 
of them were those ot/ Japanese.

Under present arrangements tte Brit
ish troops will withdraw from Pekin 
on August 15.

ï)oing Good Work.—The police are 
doing good work in connection with tbê 
removal of shrubbery from the side
walks, notifying tte owners of the prop
erty effected of the provision at the 
by-law mating it an offence to allow 
trees to obstruct the sidewalks. Al
ready many of the trees have bee* re
moved and others have been ordered 
down.

.ippecanoe, some time 
1812; and permit me

It Is Not a Stimulant
But a Tonic You Need. the W. K. Merrifield gives a lengthy ac

count of the death of Tecumseh as told 
by Joseph Johnston, a man who lived 

childhood witt the Indians. ' His 
story was as follows; “ He with, other 
British white traders, had been with the 
Shawanees and Tecumseh for a .long 
time, and when war with the United 
States commenced they joined witt the 
Indians on the retreat of the British 
from Michigan to Canada. The Indians 
were afraid their beloved chief might 
be killed by treachery, and they knew 
the inveterate hatred of tte Yankees 
for Tecumseh would hesitate at nothing 
to accomplish his destruction. To pro
tect him, Joe Johnston, two otter white 
traders and three Indian sub-chiefs 
formed themselves into a bodyguard, 
and fought around Tecumseh. Some 
time after the rout of Proctor, Tecum
seh was shot through the thigh, and dis
abled from standing. The bodyguard 
bound up the wound and set him against 
a tree some distance in the rear of the 
fighting line, where he could still cheer 
his warriors and direct the battle. In 
n fierce charge‘■made by the Yankees, 
tte Indians were pressed back to where 
Tecumseh was seated. A mounted offi
cer, seeing him apparently helpless, 
dashed towards him, pistol in hand, but 
before he had time to lire Tecumseh 
threw his tomahawk, hitting him on the 
side of the face, splitting his head and 
tumbling him from his horse. The 
Yankee charge was repulsed, but from 
fear of another such danger to Tecnm- 
aeh, his bodyguard carried him further 
to tte rear and seated him beside an elm 
tree, while hia war shouts rang through 
the forest, enconragfiig his warriors in 
their desperate defence against the tre
mendous odds in Harrison's army. All 
at once these cries ceased. Joe John
ston and the rest of his bodyguard ran 
to where they had left him, knowing 
something serious had happened. They 
found Tecumseh stretched in death." 
Mr. (Merrifield then telhi of the carrying

from

Hosts of people do themselves irreparable harm and shorten 
their lives by many years by the use of stimulating drugs to whip up 

the exhausted nervous system and keep the machinery of the body 

working. Others get temporary relief from nervous headaches and 
body pains by the use of deadening and nerve-destroying narcotic. 
Both of these treatments mean death to the nervous system, and 

hasten the approach of paralysis and insanity.

Dr. Chase’s Herve Food is a protest against these old-fashioned 
and villainous methods of treatment. Unlike any other medicine 

you ever used, Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms new red corpuscles in 
the blood and creates new nerve tissue to replace that destroyed by 

overwork and disease. It is impossible to obtain a more effective 
treatment for nervous disorders than Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, because 
it gradually and naturally restores the wasted nerve cells and re
builds the system. It is the up-to-date remedy for weakness and

cent, rate ter
e value ot $5.000 have been

real es-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
50 cents a box Six boxes for *2.50. AU dealers, or post pal* Edmaneon 

Bates A Co. *
Agents wanted tor Dr. Chase’s Last and Complete Receipt Book.
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Vahand man, is young, though already ripe 
in experience of poiar exploration; and 
Lieut. Boyds, Lieut. Shackleton, Mr. 
Skelton and all the rest of them—why. 

But they are til 
the better for that, and are full of en
thusiasm and zeal for the work that 
lies before them.

The crew has been selected chiefly 
from the Boyal Naval service. About 
nine or ten are Boyal Naval Beserve 
men and merchant service sailors. 
They have til been specially selected 
for physique, constitution, seamanship, 
and for their capacity in entertaining 
their fellows.

Rates Have SUPERINTENDING REPAIRS. ROMANCE OF
THE “DISCOVERY”

Provincial British iColumbia are similar to those is
sued from the government offices of all 
our most important mining colonies.

“The Mine Owners’ Association, in the 
memorial referred to, make special men
tion of the unwise technical provisions 
in The Mines Inspection act, one in
stance of which is the new code of sig- re 
nais for shaft hoisting. And it is stated 
that this code was framed by parties 
not acquainted with mining. Now, in 
order that the government should not leg
islate ignorantly on such an important 
subject, and without consulting the man
agers of mines and practical mining men 
generally, I had prepared and forwarded 
in August, 1900, a circular letter ad
dressed to til the gold commissioners and 
mining recorders throughout the province 
informing them that it was the purpose 
of the government to introduce a bill es
tablishing a uniform code of signals to 
be used in all mines in the province, and

Yesterday’s issue of the Provincial ^dTo
Gazette contained notice of the follow- the code in question, which I may say ET|L|niPF*Q tip 11 / 
icg appointments: is similar to that of iMontana, TJ. S. A. LlVIr ll\L O PIC» W

George David Beadnelh of Denman tetMtoSAS'
Island, M. R. C. S., to be resident phy- fleers of Miners’ Unions, 
sician for DenmaiL and Hornby Islands.- “A very large number of replies were 

George Ansley Jacobs, of Vancouver, received from mine managers, mine own- 
to toe a justice of the peace in and for the era, miners’ unions and gold commission- 
province ers, all of whom, with one exception, that

John StflweU Clute. junior, of Ross- g$e ^generalfr ^orabteto^ 
land, barrister-at-law, to be a justice of legislation proposed. Among these were 
the peace :n and for the province. E. B. Kirby, of the War Eagle and Cen-

Eoward Christopher Musgrave, of tre Star, the St. Engene Consolidated 
Mount Sicker, Cowichan, to be a justice Mining Company, the Bossland Miners’
of the peace in and for the province. union, The North Star mine, The City Great Britain has fully decided to es-
to^be^'a'^s^endlary^magistrtie * and* to Boundary, The Iron Colt andlrol Musk tablish a naval station in Newfoundland 
hold a small debts court in and for the -Mines (Rossiand). The Pathfinder of for the training of young fishermen for 
Port Steele and Goat River Mining drvi- Grand Porks, Alfred Parr (Ymirl, The British navy, and for the better pre
ssons; such appointment to take effect Old 'Ironsides and Knob Mill and Granby ... „ , . , . x, ,, ,
on the 1st of August, 1001. Consolidated of Phoenix, and The Silver flection of her interests in North Amerl-

Matthew John Knight, of New West- Cup, Trout Lake. Nearly all of these can waters. The third class cruiser Cal- 
minster, to be bursar of the hospital for I may say approved heartily, but in some --g- 2,770 tons, has been selected by the insane at the said city. instances suggestions, were made for a , , . ,

Andrew Lindsay Smith, of Alberni, change with regard to caution signals, the admiralty tor special service as a 
government agent, to be district régis- which were adopted. In this connection, stationary drill ship and will be station- 
trar of births, deaths and marriages in Mr. Kirby of the War Eagle was par A e(j jn piacentia Bay. on the south side
viâ T°rpieteehM,bd™Usidf°ral dlstnct’ ^“WhatIdtoutlthe Le Roi?” interpolât- of the island, at a place called Marquise.

Leslie Taylor ’ Carter, of New York', ed the reporter. “Did you hear from The gradual conversion of Marquise 
U. S. A., to be a commissioner for hit- that mine?” . . . into a great naval stronghold is only a
ing affidavits in and for the courts of “Now as to the Le Roi, the Provincial . , T. ,British Columbia. Mineralogist informed me that Mr. Ber- matter of time and money. The place

Rowland Brittain, of Vancouver, M. nard MacDonald, the manager, with Mr. is destined to become the rendezvous 
E., to be a notary public in and for the R. p. Tolmie, secretary of the Mine for a large British squadron and the new 
province. ... Owners’ Association, went over every s„hpmo, ,« imnerial defence nrnvides nHenry J. Elliott, of -Montreal, barris- parta 0f the code with him clause by !î"em.e °\ imperial defence provides a 
ter-at4aw, to be a commissioner for tak- clause, and Mr. MacDonald expressed Imeffti estimate for its maintenance, 
ing affidavits in and for the courts of Bis absolute approval of the same. A graving dock for the repair of war- 
British Columbia. So you will see that nothing was left nn- ships will be built, a force of artificers

James Watson Devlin, of Golden, to be {]one py the mines department to obtain will be stationed there and while the 
a tLn„ andiciif„n Cpf as full an expression of opinion as pos- machine shops in St. Johns will prob-Bdward Montague Nelson Woods, of sible H ably suffice for present purposes the erec-

footle countv of Vancou- “It may be added that the code of sig- tion of others at Marquise must follow 
wt such appointmlnrto date from^the uals received the general endorsation before long, and the establishment of
first day ef Ytiy 1901 of the Miners’ Unions. such a plant would necessitate the port

It has been ordered that rule of court “With respect to the taxation of mines, being garrisoned.
No 736 prescribing vacations, shall not I do not propose to say anything, as the It will serve another important pur- 
apply to the Atlin Lake registry of the Minister of Finance is better able to pose in that it will be made a coaling 
Supreme court, nor shall any other rule deal with that than myself. I may re- station. At present there is no fortified
of court prohibiting the filing, amend- mark, however, that Mr. Tolmie, the sec- port save Halifax in the British Atlantic
ing or delivering of any pleading, an- retary of the Mine Owners’ Association, provinces and there immense stocks are 
swer or other document during vnea- and other officers of the association, are stored. Sydney, it is true, is the place 
tions established for any other offices perfectly well aware from interviews whefre the coal is mined and there it is 
of the court, have any application to ac- that this matter has had the serious con- easy to procure stocks in summer; but 
tions, suits or proceedings in the Atfin sidération of the government, and that for the winter months it is icebound. 
Lake registry. the Minister of Finance has promised Placentia Bay contains many splendid

•Aill the unappropriated crown Ja*|ds give his best attention to the adjust- harbors, and is never blocked with ice 
situated within the boundaries or the men^ ^he incidence of taxation in so floes. Marquise is situated on a splen- 
following, areas have far as at present it may act at all in- did haven, forming part of Placentia
pre?a*e’th°r equitably upon the several grades of Sound and enclosed between beetling
mtolSg^aws rof the provlnce for t£o mines. I :have looked carefully into the tills, which rise steeply on every side.

dnte to enatie the Oassinr matter, and 1 find that the restrictions There is ample area to accommodate a 
Power & Industrial Gbmoanv Limited and impositions complained of by the large fleet and a narrow channel which 
to select therefrom timber "’limits for Mine Owners’ Association of British could be easily defended against hostile 
wood pnlp and paper manufacturing pur- Columbia are as a matter of fact much cruisers by a submarine torpedo scheme, 
poses as provided by an agreement bear- less burdensome than those of almost It is capable of being converted into a 
ing date the 30th day of July, 1901, viz: any other mining country in the world, magnificent naval stronghold, where a 
Areas numbered from 1 to 40, inclusive. I am perfectly willing to compare out squadron could ride and merchant steam- 
upon a chart filed in the lands and works laws with those of any state in the ers seek protection. It lies almost on 
office (numbered 4299101), and thereon Union, or of South America, Australia the railway line, which connects with 
colored red, which areas are situated on 0r South Africa. ery part of the island,
the east and west shores of Observatory <y0 far as the laws are concerned, The strategic importance of the new 
Inlet, on both shores of Hastings and nothing has beeu done by this govern- station is illustrated by the fact that 
Alice Arms, on the east shore of Port- meBt to alter the status of the mine the bay opens out upon the Grand Banks
land iCanal and Portland Inlet, on both owner, or in any way -to prejudice the of Newfoundland and thence upon the
sides of Hutzeymateen Inlet; on the investment of capital. The amendments North Atlantic. The squadron stationed 
Naas Bay and nver, and on islands to mnde at the last session were few and there could dominate a vast sweep of 
said waters: containing in the aggre- with a view t0 increasing the safety of ocean, and control the water-borne com-
B -Th» Minin v Xr mining investments, and to encourage meree of Canada by way of the St.JXS c™v ,im S the prospecting for placer mines. Lawrence to the westward. In fact, the
M™Lnera’uS no. 71 TtheVrt! “The cadsre tFany. depression which present scheme 
cm PeJerntinn of Miners nnd the Vic- may exist in the mining industry ill virtual policing 
toria Stock & Realty Agency Limited, British Columbia, as has been stated, ocean in the interest of British com- 
bnve been incorporated. ’ are not attributable to legislative enact- merce. Shipping near the British coast

«. S. Borinsen has been appointed at- ments or restrictions, but to a condition would obtain two days’ protection from 
tornev for the Bluebell (Bosnian1]) Mine, of things brought about by over-boom- the naval scouts cruising west of Lands 
Limited ing, over-specnlation and over-capitali- End. Ihe patrol operating off Gape

zation of companies. For this mining Race would afford another two days’ 
promoters and mining brokers ill the safety, and would then turn freighters 
East and in Loudon are perhaps equally over to the squadron at Halifax, to 
responsible with similar persons in this guard them to their destination. The 
country; and the money which has been only undefended portion of the route 
sunk in alleged mining investments con- would then ‘be * the one thousand miles 
sists to a very large extent in the buying of mid-ocean, and big cruisers of the 
of shares in bogus or worthless mining Powerful type would assist considerably 
companies or .in mining stocks which in reducing the dangers associated with 
were manipulated largely in the interests its crossing. At present there is no pro
of mine owners. tection whatever for shipping on the

“It is true there has been a suspension Ça£e gfce route- and it is admitted that 
of mining investments in British Colum- a hostile cruieer ortwo lying off the 
bia, especially in the southern interior, ? Newfoundland could tie
but this state of affairs may be traced % indefinitely the whole shipping of 
to three causes, which, so to speak, act- Ganaan. 
ed almost simultaneously; in 1899 the 
labor situation was acute, the result of 
disputes between employer and employee 
with respect to the eight-hour law. This 
caused the closing down of a number of 
mines in the Slocan and elsewhere. Then 
the war broke out, which resulted in an 
increased rate of interest and specula
tive interest in war contracts, which 
caused the withdrawal of large amounts 
of available capital, and then the cap
ping of the climax consisted of the clos
ing down of the War Eagle mine and the 
collapse of its stock. This latter perhaps 
more than anything else shook the con
fidence of the Eastern investor in Brit
ish Columbia mines and stocks; and min
ing properties have been at more or less 
of a discount ever since.

“These are facts within the knowledge 
of every person who has paid attention 
to the events of the past few years, and 
it is therefore very unfair to seek to at
tribute to this government consequences 
over which they could possibly have no 
control. .

be of very great value.
‘T, personally, am very sorry that the 

Mine Owners have taken the course they 
have, not so ranch from a political point 
of view, as from the fact that their re
presentations can do no good, and, if 
anything, will do harm to the industry 
represented by them. As Minister of 
Mines, it has been my aim to offer every 
encouragement possible for investment 
of capital, and to co-operate as far as 
possible with those who have interests in 
this country, at the same time endeavor
ing to hold the balances evenly and im
partially as between the employer and 
employee, recognizing that the interest 
of the owner is equally important as that 
of the other, and that the prosperity of 
both is essential to the prosperity of 
the country in general. I believe that 
this has been the feeling and policy of 
the government as a whole.”

One of Canada’s Oldest Shipb 
the City on a Visit.

One of Canada’s oldest and most wide
ly known shipbuilders, Mr. David 
Lynch, is registered at the Hotel Vic
toria, he having been on the coast for 
seven or eight weeks, looking after the 
interests of Messrs. Troup & Sons, who 
are the managing owners of a large fleet 
of vessels in St. John, New Brunswick.

Mr. Lynch has built some of the finest 
sailing ships ever constructed in Can
ada, among them being the three-masted 
full-rigged ship. Glad Tidings, the Rock 
Terrace, the Alexander Yates, and tile 
Stormy Petrel. He has been busily en
gaged in looking after the company’s 
interest at Tacoma and Port Gamble, 
and he came here to superintend the re
pairs to two ships which he built him
self, the Highlands and the Low Wood. 
The last named vessel has undergone 
extensive repairs at the Marine Rail
way, Esqnimalt, and will be ready on 
Saturday, when she will go to Vancou
ver to load lumber for Buenos Ayres. 
The Highlands was in the dry dock for 
her repairs, and she was towed to sea 
last Saturday. She is bound for Cape
town, with lumber. The bark Stillwater 
was repaired at Tacoma, and the Mary 
Troup at Port Gamble.

Speaking 
Mr. Lynch 
on the northwest, and the managers 
take quite an interest in giving satisfac
tion. The work done on the two ships, 
Highland and Low Wood was very sat- 
sifaotory.

Mr. Lynch has been in the shipbuild
ing business for fifty years, and he 
stands at the head of his profession. 
Some years ago, St. John, New Bruns
wick, where his headquarters are, was 
the third largest ship-owning port in 
the world. Mr. Lynch will remain in 
the city for a few days and will then 
proceed to Vancouver, on his way home.
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How tlie South Pole Ship Is 

Equipped for Her 
Task.

®oii
Number Given Notice of In Yes

terday’s Issue of the 
Gazette.

Fares Between Victoria and Se
attle Advanced to Two 

Dollars.

<1/■

MinFrom London Daily Mail 
The Discovery, the wonderful ship 

which is to bear a gallant company of 
Britishers on a voyage of adventure to 
the Antarctic, is no show boat—exter
nally at til events. She was built spec
ially with a view to a long, stern battle 
with the ice, and is more fitted for such 
a contest than any ship ever constructed 
before her. As we saw her come into 
the river with her bows cocked up in 
only > ten feet of water, and her stern, 
a queer bnlb-looking affair, so shaped 
specially for reasons which the Antarc
tic will provide, she looked more ser
viceable than pretty.

Go on deck and down below, however, 
and one’s wonder is awakened. Her 
deck is trim and neat, bearing upon it, 
mounted oh skids, six white boats with 
the simple initial “D” upon them in gold 
and black. Fixed upon it now is a big 
reel containing no less than five miles 
of thick, strong wire, and there is a 
winch alongside on which a couple of 
miles of it will be wrapped. This is 
for the purposes of the scientific persons 
who will probe into the depths of the 
Antarctic Sea, and then revel, in a 
place set apart on deck, among all the 
curions specimens, live and otherwise, 
which are dragged from their submar
ine home. .

She has triple expansion engines of 
570 indicated horse-power on’trial, with 
150 lbs. steam pressure, and 95 revolu
tions. They were built by Messrs. 
Gourlay Bros. & Oo., of Dundee. In 
the designing of her machinery, special 
arrangements have been made to 
pletely drain til water away, so that 
there may be no cylinders pr pipes 
broken through frozen water. The pro
peller, which is two-bladed, can be read
ily disconnected from the shafting for 
lifting, by taking out a length of shaft
ing in the engine room and then draw
ing in the after length into the ship.

The Discovery will carry a most com
plete and up-to-date electric light plant 
into the frozen zone Tt consists of a 
steam engine and dynamo, placed in 
the workshop, and a battery of storage 
cells. When the ship is wintering in 
the desolate regions of ice, the cells will 
be charged by a dynamo worked from' 
a windmill placed either in the fore
castle or out on the ice itself. Thus 
they will save coal or oil.

An odd thing is that for a .distance 
of 30 feet surrounding a central point 
upon the bridge there is neither above 
nor below a trace of iron or steel. All 
usual metal fittings are -made of brass, 
while such rigging as would in the or
dinary course be composed of steel i., 
hempen here. This is simply that the 
important magnetic observations which 
are to be made in the polar regions, and 
which will be directed from the central 
point .referred to, may not to the slight
est extent be interfered with. Outside 
the radius iron would have no effect 
It is for this reason, as well as to with
stand ice. pressures, .that the hull of the 
ship is made of wood throughout. The 
rules as to the magnetic area work out 
oddly. The line of circumference 
passes through the middle of the saloon 
where the officers will take their meals, 
and when the polar magnetism is being 
considered, no member of the expedition 
may enter the area with so much as a 
steel key in his pockets.

All this is for the perfection of what 
may be regarded as the most practical 
part of the expedition, for it is hoped 
that the result of these investigations 
will be such a completer knowledge of 
the magnetic conditions of these regions 
than we at present" possess as will ma
terially facilitate the navigation of the 
southern seas, as in voyages to Aus
tralia, for example. The really practi
cal value of the expedition lies in the 
magnetic work (with the meteorological 
also, of course) en voyage, as the Dis
covery will keep on the course generally 
followed by merchant vessels bound to 
Australia, on her outward voyage, and 
also on her homeward voyage round the 
Horn, correcting the now very erroneous 
“variations" daily. It has been per
tinently suggested that some of the 
steamship lines concerned might with a 
good grace, under these circumstances, 
lend a little of the financial assistance 
to the expedition of which it stands so 
much in need.

The body of the vessel, is entered 
through airlocks, the doors of which 
have layers of asbestos sandwiched be
tween two thicknesses of wood. Every 
precaution will be taken for keeping out 
the freezing Antarctic atmosphere from 
the interior, for of the many dangers 
with which the men of the expedition 
will have to contend, the cold is not the 
least formidable. Some of the scientific 
members are doctors as well, and one 
cabin is set apart in the ship as a 
simple hospital, with a couple of berths 
and a few necessary fittings. Behind 
the cooking range in the galley is a 
huge tank, which is there for the simple 
purpose of converting ice into water 
for the needs of those aboard. The 
ship carries distilling apparatus, by 
which salt water is made fit for drink
ing, but there may be a time when oven 
salt water will n-ot be obtainable. As 
for food, enough of it in preserved form 
to last for three years will be taken on 
board in the course of the next week 
or two.

The long sojourn among the ice is in 
other ways to be made as pleasant as 
possible for both officers and crew. The 
saloon is to be fitted up with some show 
of ornament, and the ship will carry 
quite a pretentious library. Some of 
the officers are making themselves re
sponsible by way of hobby for some
thing outside their own particular prov
inces. Thus Mr. Skelton, the chief en
gineer, is fitting up the photographic de
partment and the dark room; and the 
library is being organized by Lient. 
Shackleton, who has already received 
gifts of nearly a thousand volumes of 
til descriptions, many of ®em presented 
by well-known authors. No distinct 
cabin can be spared for a library, and 
so the roof of the saloon is lined with 
book-racks; more books will be stored 
in each officer’s cabin, and the rest will 
be packed away in every nook and cor
ner available. When leisure is to be 
spent in an even lighter way, music will 
be available, for a Dundee lady has 
presented the commander with a pianola 
and a quantity of music.

For at least two years—three, if a 
few more thousands of pounds can be 
raised—this wonderful ship and her gal
lant officers and crew will he alone 
among the ice of the Antarctic.

In the closing days of July she will 
be loosed from her moorings at the East 
India dock, and will sail away to Mel
bourne, where she will drop a scientist, 
take on a scientist probably, and a pack 
of Siberian dogs as welt The dogs—23 
in numbef—arrived by the steamship 
Adler at St. Katherine’s Docks on Mon
day last, under the charge of Mr. Wil
ton (late of the Jackson-Harmsworth 
expedition). They were procured by 
“ Trondjheim,” who also secured Nan
sen’s dogs for him, and received a gold 
medal from the King of Sweden and 
Norway for his services. They are 
lodged at the Zoological Gardens, and 
leave England for Melbourne in a day 
or two.:

In November the anchor of .the Dis
covery will again be weighed, and this 
time she will head dne south and 
straight for the ice, which she will 
reach in a fortnight. Then will begin 
her great work of exploration and scien
tific research in the far south.

It is a young man's expedition all over. 
Captain Scott has only just entered his 
thirties, and never has there been a 
commander better fitted for his 
Lieut Artnitagc, Ms excellent

Freight Rates Also Advanced- 
Steamer Willamette has 

been Floated.

No Vacation In the Supreme 
and County Courts of 

Atlin.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

1 rr —-MR. BODWELL EXPLAINS.
. Sir,—Your correspondent “Fairplay” 
is mistaken in his recollection of my 
speech in the Victoria Theatre during 
the general election of 1900. I made 
only two speeches of any importance in 
that campaign—one at Bossland and 
one S.* , Ict°ria. The Victoria meeting 
was held the night before the election, 
and for that reason, I suppose, there was 
no extended report of my remarks in the 
Colonist of the next day. My speech 
at Rossland, however, was very fully 
reported in the Miner.

On no occasion have I said that the 
railway could not be constructed as a 
business enterprise, but I argued, both 
at Victoria and Bossland, that it should 
not be built as a government work. My 
reasons were, that the undertaking would 
be expensive-^so expensive that the re
venue of the countiy would be unduly 
hampered in paying the fixed charges on 
the cost of construction, and in defray
ing the expenses of operation, A strong
er reason than that, however, was that 
as a government road the railway would 
have bo independent eastern connection 
and would be starved to death by the 
Canadian Pacific and other through 
lines. The result would be that the peo
ple would, after a time, become tired 
of the excessive charges imposed upon 
them, and the road, after having cost a 
very large snra of money, would in the 
end be turned over to the G. P. R. on 
their own terms, and the last state of 
the country would be worse than the 
first. As to the cost of construction and 
the practicability of the route, my Ross- 
land speech is reported as follows:

i
AÏ. The rates on the steamers running 

from Victoria to Seattle were advanced 
yesterday. After a rate war which has 
been prolonged for ten months between 
Dodwell & Company on the one side and 
the Alaska Steamship Company on the 
other, the day of the two-bit and four- 
bit fare to and from Seattle passed at 
midnight yesterday, when the new rates 
became effective. The new schedule of 
rates, which apply on all three steamers 
running from Victoria to Seattle, is as 
follows: From Victoria to Seattle, or 
vice versa, $2, and for the round trip, 
$3.50, and from Victoria to Port Town
send or vice vefsa, $1.23, or $2 for the 
round trip. The new fares show a re
duction of 25 cents between Victoria and 
Port Townsend and of 50 cents between 
Victoria and Seattle, when compared 
with rates existing prior to the com
mencement of the rate war which has 
been prolonged so long. The rates prior 
to the war were: Victoria to Port 
Townsend $1.50, round trip $2.50, and 
Victoria to Seattle $2.50, and for the 
round trip $4.

The freight rates have been placed at 
the same scale at which freight was car
ried before the cut rates came into 
force, the rates ranging from $1 to $2.50, 
according to the classification of the 
freight For the past ten months the 
freight has beeu carried for fifty cents 
per ton, regardless of classification, and 
local merchants who saw the prospects 
of the advance which went into eff-ect 
at midnight yesterday, have been import
ing largely of late, the steamers having 
been delayed daily because of the heavy 
freights.

The conclusion of the rate war will 
without doubt have the effect of caus
ing a change in the present schedule of 
the three steamers on the Bound route. 
In all probability the Utopia will be 
withdrawn before long, for with the set
tlement of the rate war, the steamers 
North Pacific and Rosalie will hardly 
be continued on the same schedule as 
each other. One will take the morning 
run and the other the evening, one arriv
ing in the afternoon as at present, and 
leaving at the same time as now, or at 
8 o’clock, which is considered a much 
better hour, while the other will arrive 
in the morning, and sail about 8 or 9 a. 
m. There may, too, be other changes in 
the service, for with the increased rates 
it is generally believed that before many 
days the service will be improved by the 
addition of other larger and better 
equipped passenger steamers.
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I NAVAL BASE
:

Marquise, Newfoundland, Being 
Fortified to Safeguard 

British Interests.of Bullen’s Marine Railway, 
said it was one of the best
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MONTH’S FIRES.
Heaviest Losses for Some Time Occur

red During Month of July.
com-

Nineteen alarms were sent in to the 
fire department, during the month of 
July, the majority for beach and grass 
fires. Bathers or picnickers who did not 
extinguish their bonfires before leaving 
camp were responsible for these. If 
caught, the offenders will be punished, 
as fires like these are likely to become 
extremely dangerous. Two fires were 
of more than the ordinary extent, Leigh's 
sash and door factory blaze and the fire 
in the basement of the West side. In 
both cases, the firemen had a hard fight, 
but they managed to prevent the fire 
from spreading.

A still alarm on July 4, was the first 
one for the month. A grass fire in a 
field behind S. J. Pitt’s premises on St. 
Charles street, needed the firemen’s at
tention, bat no damage was done.

An alarm was sent in from box 27 on 
July 5. There was a blaze in the stable 
on the corner of Government and Dis
covery streets, but it was extinguished 
before any damage could be done.

Another still alarm was turned in on 
July 6, the fire being on the beach near 
the cemetery.

On July 10, there was a small fire in. 
a cottage On Menzies street. Someone 
had set fire to the place, but the blaze 
was extinguished before much damage 
wias done.

On July 11 a beach fire at Foul Bay 
was put out without any loss. On the 
same day the firemen went to a house 
on Fort street, above Quadra, where 
smoke had been issuing from the roof. 
There was no loss.

In this connection it becomes most im
portant to consider what will be the 
probable cost of the railway. Mr. .Martin 
in his speeches has given very different 
estimates. At one time he said the 
road would cost $6,000,000, at another 
$8,000,000, at another $20,000,000. He 
told the truth once when he said h 
not know, jlanghter aud applause) but 
although Mr. Martin has no information 
upon this subject, there are others who 
have. The Canadian Pacific railway 
has a very complete report upon, mat 
line. It has also been reported upon 
for Mr. Çorbin by his engineers. I 
understand that the Dominion govern
ment engineers also considered that 
route when they were looking for the 
line for the construction of the Cana
dian Pacific. It is a very difficult line 
to build. There is only one available 
pass through the Cascade i.nge ana that 
is situated about five miles north of the 
American boundary and about 46 miles 
from Hope. The summit of this pass is 
4,200 feet above Hope, and to reach it a 
grade qf_ 100 feet per mile will be re
quired for the whole 46 miles, nn'd the 
line must be built along the face of hill
sides which are very precipitous in many 
places. Some idea of what this means 
may be obtained from a statement of 
the fact that the C. P. R. have only 16 
miles of such construction on each slope 
of the Selkirks, and vet their line at 
this point is a verv difficult one to op
erate. There is also another range to 
be crossed between the Similkameen and 
Okanagan rivers.

The greatest difficulty, however, is 
from the very heavy fall of snow. The 
Great Northern railway drosses this 
same range 150 miles further south, and 
there the fall every winter exceeds 140 
feet. This is more than three times 
as great as the fall at Rogers’ Pass on 
the Canadian Pacific, where there is 
great difficulty in operating the line, al
though six miles of snow sheds have 
been constructed. The'Great Northern 
is building a tunnel two and one-half 
miles long at a cost of about $3.000.000 
for the purpose of, lowering their sum
mit 3,000 feet and thus avoiding the 
difficulty from this fall of enow. A simi
lar tunnel must be built on the proposed 
government road or else about 30 miles 
of snow sheds will have to be con
structed.

I have here an estimate prepared by 
one of the most competent railway engi
neers in British Columbia as to the prob
able cost of this road. His estimate is 
that at a very moderate rate the cost 
of track laying and grading for the 317 
miles will be as follows:
94 miles, mouth of Fraser to Hone 2,935,000 
40 miles from summit to Prince-

Cascade range
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STRIKE AFFECTS SHIPPING..
San Francisco Labor Trimbles Will 

Have Bad Effect on Freighting.
The latest phase of the strike at San 

Francisco, the calling out of the fourteen 
unions of the City Front Federation, in
cluding the sailors, ‘longshoremen, mar
ine firemen, steamer and ship joiners, 
porters, etc., will have a bad local ef
fect, for, after the sailing of the steam
er Walla Walla, which left the Golden 
Gate on Tuesday for this port, aqd is 
due tonight, the northbound steamers, 
in common with other vessels, will be 
tied up, and the merchants who import 
merchandise from San Francisco will be 
unable to receive their freight. Local 
wholesalers and fruit-dealers have been 
importing large quantities of fruits, 
vegetables and such goods from San 
Francsico of late and this business will 
be seriously affected by the tfifiig up of 
the shipping at San Francisco. The 
collier fleet will also be affected, for the 
steamers carrying coal into the Golden 
Gate after the commencement of the 
strike will be unable to secure men to 
unload them.

The local ’longshore trouble remains 
in statu quo. The Largo Law com
pleted discharging her naval stores at 
Bsquimalt with the ship’s crew yester
day afternoon, and will come around to 
the Outer wharf this morning, the tug 
Hope having gone around last night to 
tow the vessel to the Outer wharf.

KIN1
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A still alarm on July 14 sent the fire

men to 137 Menzies street. A spark 
had set fire to a mantle frame, hut no 
loss resulted.

On July 17, a grass fire on Simcde 
street, between Montreal and St. Law
rence streets, kept the jfiremen busy, but 
comparatively" little dünmge wa6 done.

On July 18, the most serious fire took 
place. Tbis was in the basement of the 
Westside, and the damage amounted to 
about $8,000.

On. July 23, there was a Chimney fire 
on the corner of Blanchard and Pioneer 
streets, and on the evening of the same 
day .Leigh’s factory was burned. The 
loss was about $3,000.

On July 25, there was a grass fire nn 
a field at the Work Estate, and on July 
25, another fire at Point Ellice bridge.

There were three fires on the 30th. 
One was at 34 and 36 Kane street, when 
the loss was $500. Another was a roof 
fire ini the laundry on Broad street, 
next to the K. of P. hall, and the third 

fire off Dallas road.
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Mine Owners’ Memorial

Statement by the Honorable, the Min
ister of Mines.

As intimated editorially in the Colonist 
yesterday, a statement from the Minis
ter of Mines appears in today’s issue, 
with reference to the memorial from the 
Mine Owners’ Association to His Ex
cellency, the Governor-General The 
Colonist representative waited on the 
Honorable Mr. McBride, and obtained 
from him his views regarding the same, 
which were cheerfully tendered.

“What is your opinion of the action of 
the Provincial Mine Owners’ Associa
tion?”

“Well, the memorial is a document to 
which I attach but little importance, but 
it is possible were 1 to remain silent in 
the matter certain of the points taken 
up which deal directly with my depart
ment might be misconstrued by the pub
lic, more especially with reference to 
legislation for which I must be held re
sponsible. There can be no doubt but 
that the action of the Association is a 
political move mainly directed against 
the Provincial government, but in a mild 
way against the Dominion government as 
well. I do not hesitate to say that the 
Federal authorities will treat the whole 
document as so much waste paper, and 
that the people generally will

a grass
Yesterday there were two grass fires, 

one on the Indian reserve and the olSer 
on the Burnside road.
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137 miles from Princeton to Mid

way ................................................ But overshadowing all else, the estab
lishment of the Newfoundland naval 
station points to the possibility of trouble 
between England and France and the 
well determined intention of the former 
to capture St. Pierre and Miquelon the 
moment war is declared. The little 
group of islets known as St. Pierre lies 
off the mouth of Placentia Bay, and is 
within easy striking distance of Mar
quise. From Marquise to liJfcut;,oq 
capital is but eighty miles, and as the 
latter port is undeifended it could make 
no resistance, even to a ship of the Cal
ypso type. The capture of St. Pierre 
would be one of tue greatest strategic 
features of a war between France and 
England, since it would deprive the for
mer of her only base of suply for coal 
in North American waters, cripple her 
cruisers and make Britain the undis
puted master in those waters.

Of course the French government is 
not blind to the danger, and a short time 
ago the French flag-judp on the North 
American station visited Placentia Bay, 
where Commodore Henrique and his staff 
landed at Marquise and inspected the 
situation of the proposed British station. 
They made a tour of the surrounding 
country and their launches sounded in 
the offing until they must have a good 
knowledge of the port.

At St. Pierre, too, they have made pre
parations for defence. The authorities 
have accumulated a large stock of mili
tary munitions there, and an effort has 
been made to enforce conscription among 
the adult males and drill them as a town 
guard. But as they are nearly all fisher
men, who for seven or eight months oi 
the year are away on the Grand Banks, 
the scheme is not very successful.

The nerw naval reserve movement is 
being very well received in Newfound
land, of whose total population of 200, 
000, fully one-third are directly engaged 
in the fisheries, and of these the admiral
ty calculates to enroll in the reserves 
5,000 young men. These ifisher folk are 
of a higher type of seafarers than the 
British naval recruits, for they learn 

snhere o7"inn'nirv'“»nd their trade in the school of experience, suggested co-operation so as by Acting ^J£tantlJ faci"g Ü>e most trying 
conjointly to facilitate the work of both d'tw™nf yeathcr and <?ast h"i" /^e 
in the taking of evidence and saving of ?îst llberal ter7ns have been. ?ff™fd to expense. 8 fishermen to induce them to join the re-

“This ie nlainiv shown in the rennet nf *erTe» and as an additional incentive it the delegation fo Ottawa, ‘the subject ba5 ibe.en arranged that their drills sha I 
being one included in the negotiations ‘«ae plaee m the winter, eo as not to m- 
then carried on. I believe that two such î?rfere ™tb the regular fishing opera- 
commissions working simnltaneouslv tlons 01 the summer.
and in harmony would have been of „ , "7T------—0—~ _great service to the mining industry of tv,^I<Stb 8 Donations.—The manager of 
the country. The Mine Owners in tak ?be Home for the Aged and Infirm ac- nig the action thev hav<fWDhave ore- knowledges with thanks the following 
judged the case, and evidence submitted donations received at.the Home durrng 
by them would necessarily be regarded as Sin mM°th rf JylyÂ xrj? H
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ments published in the Colonbrt in rej^rd glothfin£,: A *'ricu4 cbeJriaB; A 
to the metalliferous mining for the cup ve8etablesi Mre- Wey, butter and milk.
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able to judge from the factoVmy tZ few "0Dtbe the Victoria Transfer dom-
a ml'accurate** estima te ÏSÏÊ
done ^f ïh! Wllat 'B bein* to-date rubber-tired hacks and livery
farrad returns above re- turnouts with the result that the equip-

aT?;’able' it would be pos- ment of these stables are such as to ren- 
4.Î.0 8pt?v accuracy, and thus der it capable to furnishing the finest

give the public information which would hack service on the Pacifie Coast.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.W
i Victoria Meteorolortcal Office, 24th to 30th 

July, 1001.
The weather throughout the whole of the 

part week has been of the general summer 
type which is characteristic of this Paciflc 
coast; high barometric pressure over Brit
ish Columbia and the adjoining States, 
while farther to the southward the pres
sure has been low. The rainfall has been 
light and confined almost entirely to the 
Cariboo and Casalar districts. At Barker- 
vllle the fall was under a quarter of an 
inch, and at other places the amount was 
too small to register.

Bright, clear and sunny weather has been 
the rule with moderate temperatures on 
the coast and Lower Mainland, but much 
warmer In the upper country, especially in 
the vallev of the Thompson river, the aver
age of the weekly maximum temperature 
at Kamloops being 80 degrees wttn a rec
ord of 92 on the 30th lust.

The winds have been moderate and chief
ly from the southward, becoming stronger 
on the 20th and 30th. caused by the cooler 
air from the ocean moving eastward to the 
heated region In the Thompson valley.

In California and the States of the Plat
eau district, it has been exceedingly warm 
and dry. In the Sacramento valley the 
temperature reached 108 degrees. East of 
the Rockies the weather throughout the 
Territories and Manitoba has been fine and 
moderately warm, with occasional showers, 
nnd a thunderstorm In Alberta. Tempera
tures rose on the 29th and 30th ranging 
from 80 to 90 degrees.

Further east at Port Arthur an Inch and 
a half of rain fell on the 28th and 27th.

At Victoria 88 hours and 42 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered ont of a 
nosslj)le 112 hours. No rain fell. The 
highest temperature, 68, occurred on the 
30th. and the lowest. 60. on the 26th.

At New Westminster the highest temper
ature was 76 on the 28th. and the lowest, 
46 on the 24th. Of rah), only a trace fell.

At Kamloops only a trace et rain 
red. Hiehert temperature 92 on the 30th. 
lowest. 50. on the 28th.

At Barkervlile the rainfall was .24 Inch; 
highest temperature. 72. on the 80th: low
est. 38, on the 24th. 25th. 27th and 28th.

OVERDUE TRIPS.
Brabloch Making a Long Passage From 

The Orient—Another Overdue.
The British Ship brabloch is now out 

84 days from Hongay, a small port a 
short distance south of Hong Kong for 
Portland. The average passage from 
that part of the world to the Columbia 
river is about 45 days, and it is fre
quently made in less time. For this rea
son there is some apprehension over the 
safety of the ship, and if she is not re
ported within a few days she will be a 
good subject for reinsurance. Another 
of the Portland grain fleet chartered for 
the coming season is already on the 
overdue list, and heavy reinsurance is 
being paid on her. The belated craft is 
the British ship County of Haddington, 
which sailed from New York for Shang
hai with case oil early in February. The 
ship is about six months out, and rein
surance has already reached 60 per cent. 
The length of the passage alone is not 
causing so much alarm as the fact that 
all of the other ships which left New 
York for the Orient port with the County 
of Haddington have reached their 
Oriental destinations. The ship has 
quite a reputation as a fast sailer, and 
ordinarily would have made the pas
sage in 120 to 130 days.

THE WILLAMETTE FLOATED.
Vessel Being Made Ready to Proceed 

to Seattle.
Nanaimo, July 31.—(Special.)—Steam

er Willamette was floated on Monday 
evening, and is now receiving final re
pairs and taking in ballast before 
steaming to Seattle. They got the en
tire rent forw*-d of the pilot house 
patched^ and cemented, pumped out the 
water in the after compartments, and 
with two tngs hauled her off at high 
water. It is expected she will take; 
several days to put her in order for 
the trip to Seattle.

The preparations to float the Willam
ette were completed on Saturday, as re
ported by officers of the steamer City of 
Nanaimo on her arrival on Saturday 
afternoon, the bull of the steamer hav
ing been cased in large timbers, twelve 
by twelve and twelve by fourteen, which 
had been securely bolted to the vessel’s 
side to prevent a similar accident as 
that which betel the steamer when she 
was floated before, when she broke 
apart amidships tearing the bolts from 
the plates, Where they had been fastened 
together. The tng Wanderer and an- 
other of the Poget Sound Tugboat. coni- 
panv’s vessels were summoned to the 
assistance of the steanisr by telegraph, 
and they hauled her off, after many 
months work by the "Moran wrecking7.J ------------0-----------
offJew Management.—The management 
of the Imperial hotel has been taken over 
or Ç. R. Brown, who h-w been <fn the 

of the C. P. N. Coruna ny fn- n 
rmwiWr of years. The hotel is being 
rjrtrewMv renovated, afrd the servie»» 
ÎG one'of the finest conks
iSvaKw b”Te b,*en seen ref. . Mr.was formerly in the Rainier in Sean’", and hP i,»» .been in 
the Ahaus, of Boston and the Pala-e

317 $10,342,000
I said exactly the same thing at the 

Victoria Theatre not, of course, in the 
same words, but the two speeches were 
identical in every matter of substance 
on this point.,

I did Sfiy that from the Boundary dis
trict, east, it would not be practicable 
to parallel the C. P. U. in British Co
lumbia territory. This is probably what 
is in the mind of your correspondent.

The figures which I -have quoted aoove 
were furnished to me by an engineer of 
very large experience, who is widely 
known, and whose name will carry 
weight in every part of Canada. He 
spoke from knowledge, which he had ob
tained by personal exploration in the dis
trict in question. He had access, also, 
to reliable data which had been «com
piled by other engineers. From ifiSor- 
mation which has been since obtained I 
think his estimate of the cost is rather 
high, and that some of the natural dif
ficulties may be overcome more easily 
than he anticipated. One other pass, at 
least, is also known which may be avail
able if necessary.

His estimate shows that the cost of the 
whole line is about $32,000.00 per mile, 
that the mountain section from Hope to 
the Summit will cost $50,001X00 a mile, 
and that the highest grade is under two 
per cent, for a distance of 46 unies. 
While these figures indicate that the 
road would be costly to build, and ex
pensive to operate, they do not mean 
that the scheme is impracticable. In 
Peru the Arroyo railway is successfully 
operated though it has 40 miles of a con
tinuous four per cent, grade, that is to 
say, the rise is more than 211.2 feet in 
every mile. The <C. P. R. line from 
Robson to Grand Forks has cost 
$50.000.00 a mile, and a great deal' of 
it has a grade of four per cent. The 
grade of the Red Mountain from North- 
port to Roswland is four per cent, com
pensated. The O. F. R. from Trail to 
Bossland is rather more than four ner 
cent.. I think. On the main line, that 
company operates T6 miles of a two per 
cent, grade on each slope of the iSelkirks. 
The maximum grade of the -B. & N. 
railway is 80 feet to the mile, which is 
over one and a half per cent. The Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific are dnilv 
operating many miles of a two per cent, 
grade in their mountain sections.

As an Indication of what can be done 
with modern railway equipment, I quote 
the following from the Railway Gazette 
containing a description of the wort 
performed by a consolidated locomotive 
engine on the Oregon short line:
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the step the Association has taken as 
unwise and unwarrantable. I have al
ways understood Mr. Tolmie to be the 
official representative of the Mine Own
ers’ Association, and that gentleman has 
invariably received from the department 
of mines and government officials the ut
most courtesy and consideration.

“Your readers are now familiar with 
the various complaints made by the Mine 
Owners’ Association, and it will be un
necessary for me to repeat them here. 
I only propose to deal particularly with 
one or two of the matters referred to.

F/i “The Mine Owners, in presenting their 
memorial to the Dominion government, 
asked for a mining commission to inquire 
into the condition of mining, tout as will 
be observed, there is presented a peculiar 
medley of ideas which consists in the 
mixing up of certain alleged causes, 
which, if they ever existed as represent
ed, belong to two wholly different 
spheres of inquiry. The causes in one 
case are of Provincial and the other of 
Dominion origin. Any appeal to the Do
minion government to remedy such 
things complained of as the taxation of 
mipes, the operations of the eight-hour 
law, - the fees for company forming and 
others must be futile because they are 
entirely outside the jurisdiction of the 
" ’ in government-

idea of a mining commission is

dwrtfnpon!1*Although'very'stron^Fy mrg" 
ed by members of the Mine Owners’ As
sociation. this government did not deem 
it in the interests of the mining indue*, 
try or the public at large that this law 
should be disturbed. For one reason 
alone, the antagonism that it would 
arouse and the embittering of class rela
tions that would follow, would in them"- 
selves do more harm in unsettling stable 
conditions than its continuance could 
possibly do injury to the country. The 
extension of the eight hour law to cer
tain surface employees, as already point
ed ont in the Golonist, refers to a very 
imited class indeed, or a fact so insign 
cant as compared with the magnitude of 
the raining industry as to be really not 
worth referring to.

“Now, taking up the ‘unreasonable de
mands’ by the provincial government for 
information. The object of the legisla
tion complained of was to obtain month
ly reports of the output for the purpose 
of issuing bulletins. The complaint has 
been that information could not be ob
tained from time to time to verify news
paper statements, and that when official 
returns were published they were from 
six months to a year old, and consequent
ly of little use for public purposes. The 
publication of monthly bulletins by the 
government puts an official seal of au
thenticity upon such returns, and pre
vents fictitious or incorrect returns from 
being accepted by the public. The In
terests of the public as well as the mine 
owners demand protection, and the gov
ernment proposes to afford it as far as 
possible. What possible objection there 
is to a legitimate industry, or whet hard
ship is involved in, supplying these re
turns I cannot conceive. • I can, however, 
conceive how they may prevent a good 
deal of «took jobbing, which has been 
responsible for so much of what the mine 
owners at present allege as the fault of 
the government. It is needless to state 
that the statistical returns required in

oecur-

over
Dominio

not-a new one, and originated with the 
provincial government, against whom the 
memorial is mainly directed. Not only 
that, but the provincial government 
strongly urged the Dominion government 
to appoint aupther commission, each to 
act within Its own sphere of inquiry, and

.
IN PHOENIX CAMP.

For the first time in the history of the 
Boundary country the largest mines In 
this section, the Old Ironsides, Knob Hill 
and Victoria, were closed last Sunday. 
The whistle was not blown, and not a 
man was kept at work except those need
ed to keep the machinery and pumps run
ning, etc. This new departure will be 
the rule in these properties hereafter. 
Tt is understood that this has always 
been the idea of Mr. 8. H. C. Miner, 
president of the Grapby Company, and 
that he wished to inaugurate it some 
time ago. Now that the development and 
shipping departments are in the best of 
running order, and able to send the 
smelter its needed quota of 600 tons or 
more every day, the blan is being per
manently put into practice. With many 
miners it has long -hyn a firm belief 
that a mine could not be run to the beat 
advantage unless it was worked every 
day of the week. In fact it has been 
asserted that miners did not chfe to work 
only six days per week. :Mr. Miner, 
however, thinks differently, and believes 
that the company and the workmen 
themselves are the better for the one day 
of rest in seven. He is now putting his 
theory, in regard to conducting the mines 
in which be is interested, into effect. 
For the present some shipping will be 
done on Sand aye, but after a little no 
ore will be sent out from the big Phoenix 
producers except on week day*.
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“One of the twelve-wheelers hauls 

from 1,650 to 1,700 tons between Poca
tello and Dubois, where the ruling grade 
is 48 feet to the mile: at Dubois two of 
the consolidation locomotives connle onto 
this train and push It from there to 
Monidn. the grade being a little over 2% 
per cent.”

You know, of course, that the load of 
an ordinary freight car is 20 tons.

K. V. BODWELL.
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on Wednesday night. The deceased was 
a native of Victoria, and was 29 years 
of aee. A husband, font chiy~P, six 
sisters, and four brothers arëieft to 

post, mourn her logs. The funeral has not 
right- yet been arranged.
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Big Undertaking 
On Leech River
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like an episcopal consecration, always 
took place on a Sunday or some great 
holiday. Queen Victoria was crowned on 
the eve of St. Peter, patron of West
minster Abbey. Further, it was always 
deemed indispensable -that on coronation 
the sovereign should receive the com
munion. To the Roman Catholic James 
IL’s refusal to communicate at his cor
onation his contemporaries were wont to 
attribute the misfortunes of his reign. 
The evil reign of John “Lackland,” as 
a mediaeval chronicler notes, began 
with a refusal to receive the communion 
at Easter and also at his coronation on 
the following Ascension Day.

The Sovereign of this realm is one of 
the few occupants of a throne who still 
at their inauguration receive the sacred 
unction. He is also almost the only one 
who receives his crown kneeling, hay
ing it placed upon his brow by the 
church—in the person of the chief bishop 
present. From the time of Napoleon 
the heads of the great military 
ies have preferred to take th 
into their own hands, and’ to perform 
the actual coronation for themselves. 
Our Sovereign at the moment of coron
ation assumes a posture of humility, con
scious of the great trust committed to 
his charge—a trust conferred, not for his 
personal glorification, but for the welfare 
of his people—a trust for the due per
formance of which he confesses himself 
to be accountable. The King will kneel 
to receive his crown, in acknowledge
ment that the true privilege of his king- 
ship lies in the unrivaled opportunity it 
confers of serving the state, whose visi
ble head he is.

Quaint and curious are some of the 
questions upon which the claims com
mission will have to decide. It will 
have to deal with such points as 
privilege of the Duke of Newcastle, 
loud of the Manor of Worksop, to pres
ent the King with two pairs of gloves 
and also to support His Majesty’s right 
or sceptre arm; or, again, the relative 
precedence, which has varied at differ
ent coronations, of the Duke of Norfolk 
as earl marshal of England, and the 
Earl of Erroll as lord high constable of 
Scotland.

Vancouver tract to the Pooe. as they were to other 
powers, but that system having ended, 
they were recruited orivately by agents 
The corps is an aristocratic one. and as 
the duties are light, many men at good 
birth are found in the Guard. Its late com
mander Oomte de Courten. who fought 

ln.,t&L£anroeJI,als aealnet Garibaldi 
in 1867 and 1870. comes ctf a famous family 
of Swiss soldiers. It boasts of reckoning 
23 general officers in Its nedigree, and 
there was a Regiment de Oourten (raised by 
gpe of its members) in the service of the 
Kings of France, and another Regiment de 
Courten in the service of the Kings of Sar- 
dla*- ““y b,e explained that when 
famous Swiss soldiers raised regiments 
for foreign powers which they commanded 

bo(® , the*r colonels names 
r îz? Uets of the nations they served. 
Lâst June there was a small controversy 

mnong the Pone's Switzers, who, during the 
Year found themselves on duty every 

day at the Vatican, Instead of having 
r™™^ays, hodday a week, as had been their 
immemorial privilege. They represented 
to Oolonei Oourten that their pay should be

Those people who stick to the city | In ronstdèrâttonllofœtheîr extraWdrtleeüDted 
have very little idea of the work which 
is being carried out on the hills and
creeks within a few miles of Victoria. I Dynamited a Car But Got Nothing But 
At Coldstream work is progressing a Gold Watch,
steadily on the Phair property, which
miners expect to see shipping ore very I Chicago, July 31.—The Baltimore & 
shortly; in the hills between there and Ohio passenger train from the Bast 
Sooke there are many smaller proposi- which was due to arrive in the Grand 
tions, and on the Leech river some of Central depot, Chicago, at 9 o’clock to- 
the old-time activity is noticed. Mr. C, night, was held up by five masked men 
H. Dickie, M. P. P., has a gang of at 8 o’clock, between Bdgmore and 
eight men at work on the property at Grand Calumet, Ind., 31 miles out from 
the junction of the Sooke and Leech Chicago. One of the mail cars which 
rivers, and expects to increase the staff contained no money, was dynamited and 
within a few days. They have erected wrecked. The attempt at robbery was 
fifteen hundred feet of flume on the made after the two mail cars had been 
Leech to carry the water over their detached from the train and run a 
ground, and about the same amount on I quarter of a mile ahead. The failure 
the Sooke; while there is also consid- I of the robbers to make a rich haul was 
erable ditching and a long sluice box due to the fact that the express car 
which carries the tailings well down I which contained the train’s treasure was 
the river, fifty thousand feet of lumber ! is an unusual place. It was the third 
having been used in all. The engine car„in the train. After wrecking the 
and pump installed by the Albion Iron m?d car and obtaining no booty, the 
Works company is working splendidly I ^"P61-9 disappeared in' the darkness 
having been started on Thursday morn- I without attempting to rectify their rais
ing last, and in three days lowered the Ita*?- on*y *°°t ,-ey carried away
water m the big pool sufficiently to 'vrtb them as a result of their adven- 
allow of the ground around the edges ture was the gold watch of the engi- 
being worked. On -Monday the men ■neer- 
were shovelling the old tailings from 
up the river into the sluice box, this 
being the easiest way of getting rid of 
them and even from this dirt colors were 
secured. Mr. Dickey expected to get 
into new and paying flirt early this 
week, and will then start working up 
the river bed. which is dry, the dam
erected were the old one was holding the . ou , , . , c. , ,
water even better than was expected, oliBfCIlOldCrS OT Standard tX- 
and the big flume carrying it over the 
ground, which it is expected will carry 
the pay dirt. On the Sooke the dam is 
not as tight, but a second flume has 
been erected to carry off the seepage.
The engine besides keeping the water _ _ , ,
down in the big pool is being used to London, July 30. At the first meeting 
move the boulders and a day or two the creditors today and at a subse- 
should see the ground clear of these §uent meeting of the shareholders of the 
as well as the tailings, and the men standard Exploration Co., one pfthe 
working in ground that has never been mining concerns known as the Whit- 
touched and which all miners believe taker-Wright group, the official receiver 
will prove rich. It will take several made such astounding revelations that 
seasons to work the whole of the lease I he drew from the excited shareholders 
held -bv the company, and if they get demands tor the lynching of the persons 
more than expenses this year they will implicated. The receiver said that the 
have a very valuable property. The sea- estimated assets were farcical ; the four- 
son being short, they are working night t6pn ™mes valued at £767,000 had eam- 
and day. A good road has been built I 6(1 nothing The company started with 
from Henley’s at Sooke lake to the prop- a caab capital of £o00,000, but the direct- 
erty. ora took little interest in the company’s

Further up the river Chinamen, who mines and devoted themselves to stock 
have been on the river for years, nre exchange speculation, 
again) working, and still further up Mr. tbat is where Y®“C money is
Lipsky, of the Empire hotel, has a num- foae-. said the receiver, £288,000 was 
ber of men at work lost in differences in Lake Erie specula

tion and £260,000 was lost in differences 
in Caledonia Copper. The total profits 
from speculations are £38,000 and the 
losses are £536,000.”

_ _ „ _ _ ^ - After a few more such statements,
RECOGNITION

the receiver to prevent the directors from 
making away with their property, as it

Lord Roberts Euloofzpd In the wae. rÇP°rted they were doing."L, lvuucrl5 I-Uiogizea in tne “A_nd these men are still at large!”
House Of Commons and shouted another shareholder.

term Ann . “***> they are,” came the answer, and
VOteu <J>UUU,UUU immediately those present at the meeting

rose to their feet shouting, "Lynch1 
them!” ,

of It was an exciting’moment for Lord
„ ___ , , . . Pelham Clinton, Gen. Gough HathorpCommons today, in proposing a résolu- and others who were attending the meet- 
tion granting Field Marshal Earl Rob- ing. A storm of angry cries and hisses 
erts £100,000 for his services in South | 'broke out, but the receiver finâlly suc

ceeded in calming the shareholders by 
promising them every protection possible.

--------------------------0-i---------------------

Donations Acknowledged.—The matron 
of the Ohemainus General hospital ac
knowledges with thanks the following 
donations received during July; Cream,
Mr. Tom Porter; flowers, cream and 
onions, Mrs. Bengali ; flowers, Mrs. Hig
gins, Miss Wilson, Mrs. Arthur "Howe, 
Mrs. Cathey; red currants, Mrs. Con
way; sweet breads, Mr. Howe; raspber
ries. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Kersley; onions. 
Mrs. -Spencer, Rev. R. J. Roberts; old 
linen and magazines, Mrs. -Raymond: 
daily papers, Victoria -Colonist and 
Times, Nanaimo Herald and Free Press.
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San Francisco, July 31—There are no 
signs of a speedy settlement of the great 
strike ordered by the City Front Feder
ation yesterday. Employers predict its 

c.oUapec- although they admit
Traps at United States Canner- !abor i«tders8fxpresi coJîdencfof vic

tory and say that if necessary the strike 
will be extended to indude ports of the 
Pacific coast. The resolution calling out 
the members of the Federation has al
ready been extended so as to cover the 
entire bay of San Francisco. The mar*

Cannerv Plfiilts llnahle fn Han I firemen will call out its full mem- cannery riants unaoie to nan- berehip of 1,300, with the exception ot
die this Season’s Won- employed on tow boats,derful Run. 1 The eand team8tere

Assay Office of Salmon In Harmony
-Dominion Government Not Pur

chasing Gold at Full Mint 
Value.

TheMr. Dickie’s Men Getting Down 
to Pay Dirt Near 

Big Pool.
Civic Reception Committee Have 

a Conference With the 
Government.

sles Choked with Prime 
Sockeyes.

Miners Strongly Advised to Bring 
Their Gold to Vic

toria.
Fifty Thousand Feet of Lumber 

Put into the Flumes 
and Sluice.

Arrangements Which Augur Well 
for Reception to Royal 

Parly.
„ went out this

monung. _ This involves directly 630 
members of this union and indirectly 
affects 6,000 in the building trades

More than half of the sockeye salmonnow flocking by immense schools in the ^hen they 0rk
waters of Puget Sound are let go be- ~ T’1* °f^material,
cause the capacity of the canneries is I,e «"ke at the packers has forced, 
not equal to the run ot fish, says -he American Canning Company to close 
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer. Hundreds ,OWD’ “rowing 400 persons out of em- 
of thousands of plump, prime fish are Payment. Canneries which are depend- 
Mberated from the traps down Sound and “JIÏÏU1* for tbe supplies of cans em- 
make their way to the Fraser river, p,y 5,000 men, women, and children, and 
where they are either taken in by the , eB? tbe f1?cto.î7'.can. resume within a 
nets of the British" Columbia fishermen 811 wlU 'be thrown out of em-
or else go on to the upper trituraries of P10yment-
the stream, there to die after spawning. Arrangements have -been made by the 

Never before in the history ot the saT- Shipowners’ Association to meet the 
mon packing on the Sound has there strike of the -Sailors, -Marine Firemen 
been such an enormous run. While the “*» Longshoremen’s Unions. Non-union 
lack so far this year is not as great ns men are to be employed if possible, and 
it was four years ago, the chances are . effort will be made to handle the 
all in favor of it exceeding all records, “eight at the wharves. The Pacific 
This, of course, is -based on the presump- Steamship Company’s firemen did not go 
tion of cannery men that the piesent un- °”k. The men signed individual contracts 
precedented run of sockeyes will con- w,ltb the company, 
tinue for several weeks. ever, struck.

-Henry Fortmann, presideat of the „ co?! situation of San Francisco is 
Alaska Packers’ Association, la liert a”L,53?S‘detred dangerous by jobbers, 
watching developments. He is register- v î° p”sent. estimates they
ed at the Butler hotel, and yesterday on hand to supply the
told a Post-Intelligencer reporter that ,
the three canneries owned by bis com- ^ im commissioners have grant-
pany were not able to pack more than a fr permits to non-nnion-----
third of the salmon caught in the traps weaponB for the pur-
owned by the corporation. These are 11,086 of self-defence, 
located on some of the best fishing
ground in America. lUIDncuInp

On Sunday last men in the employ of il AI\UoMlPo 
the association lifted the traps at Point 
Roberts. Here tbe

A gentleman who returned recently 
from a trip to Vancouver, says the Do
minion government assay office is not all 
the fancy of the Vancouverites painted 
it. It looks pretty and imposing, and 
it has a staff of eight men, ready to 
transform the raw material into bullion, 
hut, so far, little dust has been present
ed for treatment, and the result of what 
business has been transacted is far from 
satisfactory.

While the Colonist’s Informant

While the 
information dn 
visit of the

monarch
es crowns absence of definite 

respect
^ v . *>uke and Duchtesaor xork -prevents any arrangements be- 
mg completed for their reception, the 
committee representing the citizens and 
the members of the provincial govern
ment have arrived at an understanding 
xv t“2îf£here will be no conflict between 
the civic and provincial reception to the 
lioyai party. Besides the government has 
undertaken the decoration of the Outer 
■docks and the streets leading from there

ments in connection with the reception 
cannot be made pending the approval 

„ , by the Duke of the programme for the
The sailors, how- tour of the Dominion. However there 

is no danger of any conflict between the 
civic reception committee and the gov
ernment, the preliminaries having been 
discussed at a conference between the 
cabinet and committee representing the 
reception committee held yesterdav morning.

All the members of the government, 
wttn the exception of Hon. Mr. Wells 
who is absent from tbe city, were pre- 
sent, and the civic comm it/tee were rep- 
resented by Senator Macdonald, Ool. 
Prior. M. P., H. D. iHehncken, M. p. 
P., George Jeeves, O. H. Lugrin, Capt. 
Royds and Thomas Hooper.

Mr. George Jeeves said the committee 
had telegraphed for $1,200 worth of 
bunting and intended to decorate the 
streets from the south end at Janies Bay 
bridge to Tates street, and as far eSst 
as .the Dominion hotel if necessary, and 
as far as the city hall on Douglas street, 
if the address is presented there.

Premier Dunsrmrir stated that pending 
the receipt of definite information in re
gard to the royal visit, tbe government 
could not state positively what they in
tended to do, but they had already let 
the contract for the illumination of the 
Parliament buildings with incandescent 
lights, and if the reception was -held at 
the Parliament buildings, the interior 
would be decorated. The government 
also intended to present an address, and 
would undertake to decorate the Outer 
dock and the streets from there to the 
Parliament buildings. The matter would 
be .taken up as soon as the lieutenant- 
governor returned from bis cruise on 
the steamer Quadra, as he would prob
ably have same information from Ottawa 
respecting the approval r/ the programme 
submitted by the Citizens’ committee.

The government asked to be kept in
formed as -to the arrangements of the 
committee, and the committee retired 
treatly pleased with the reception they, 
laid been accorded by the government.

The partiripation by both the govern
ment and the city in the reception, as
sures one of the most interesting events 
in the tour of Canada.
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1was
there, about $10.000 -worth of dust and 
nuggets were melted, and refined and 
the brick stamped with the mint value, 
but when the owner presented his gold 
at a bank he was only offered its value, 
less charges of transportation to the 
mint, insurance and exchange. This, of 
course, fell short of what the owner of 
the gold expected, and wkat he nad been 
assured he would receive for it, by the 
announcements Issued by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, and it is easy to imagine 
his disappointment.

The fault does not lie with- the Van
couver Board of Trade, nor with the 
banks or business men of Vancouver. 
They had arranged to purchase gold at 
its full mint value, and created a fund 
for that purpose, but when the Domin
ion government undertook to deal with 
the matter that plan was abandoned. 
The trouble is the result of the Domin
ion governments neglect to provide a 
fund for the purchase of the gold.

At Seattle the miner gets full value 
for his gold, less actual assay charges, 
the cost of transportation, etc., to the 
mint being defrayed by the United States 
government.

“Now,” said the gentleman, “if the 
miners will bring their gold to Victoria, 
to the Provincial government assay of
fice. they will get exactly the same price 
as at Seattle as the officer in charge will 
give them certificates of value which 
will he honored at any of the banks at 
par. the Citizens’ Gold Purchasing com
mittee making rap the difference to the 
hank, exactly as the United States gov
ernment does on gold -purchased at Seat-
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FUNERAL OF A DISORDERLY

MRS. HAYWARD ASSEMBLAGE company owns sev
enteen traps. The catch in two of the 
traps sufficed to supply the two canner
ies. The company’s canneries at Point 
Roberts, Semiahmoo and Anacortes are i . , ,
working overtime and yet thousands of An AfdUOUS Trip Made by PfOS" 
fish are turned loose from the traps every

OF MINERS

Very Large Attendance at the 
Residence and Church- 

Floral Offerings,
ploration Company Indig. 

nant with Managers. pectors to Kuskokwln 
District.Every salmon cannery on the Sound 

is working overtime where there are 
men enough to operate them. The pack 
era find it difficult to get white men to 
do the butchering work now performed A fearful tale of hardship endured in

b7mactnXaDd P,aCedlD V00den 6as6a Prospectors, says the Nome Grid £g£r

. « is stated that as fast, as the traps m0St ltories the
in the lower Sound are emptied they im- iiuskokwim- however, the men who 
mediately fill up with fish, so that the struggled and suffered during the -winter 
supply does not diminish. The salmon I report a strike.
are Worth on an average from 12 to 15 Last season Henry Bernstein snent
of “from $1,200 to $2^500 Y day'on this ™”siderable time prospecting in the Kus- 
basis. This would be doubled if the cam 1 kokwim’ 
aeries conld take care of the fish, which ground that gave such good prospects 
they cannot do under present circum- that he would have remained during the 
stances. | winter, but his provisions were low. He

v Pig therefore left for the outside and inter-

T- I KSiM'?5S,iS'S;%je5,s .'is
the Yukon.

THF AXKAYFR8. I 'The two men were sLxty days reach-I IIC. ClyO ing their destination. They started via
Skagway and the Yukon with ten dogs

ARF KFDT BUSY r?d tri!5 to get 1,200 pounds of PrS-nUL ntri UUO I I visions through. They encountered verv
severe weather, and four of their dog's died.

TLl . . , . , _ - It was after leaving the Tanana, inThirty Thousand In Gold Treated striking across for the Kuskokwim, that
they experienced the most severe hard
ships. Both had their ears badly frozen 
and Wheeler’s feet were in such a con
dition from the frost that Bernstein had 
to amputate one.,of his toes to prevent 
blood poisoning setting in. They sue-

The officials of the provincial assay I r6ahchl"g £he‘V,!8tina:
IZ VapVlra “tta^thegolTthlt ^îl "selves a^Tabîn in'VicÜ

“e Dominion assay office at Vancouver wlth « fair degree of comfort, 
did not go to Seattle and San Francisco. When spring came they crossed over to 
Since the arrival of the Islander the pro- the Yukon for more supplies and there 
\nncial office in this city has treated $30,- posted the letter to their friend in Nome. 
000 worth of gold dust, a small portion They state that during the winter they 
only of which is British -Columbia gold, worked the frozen ground and made a 
that brought from the black sand mines dump. When the thaw came they wash- 
at -Wreck Bay, on the West Coast of ed it out and got good pay. but they do 
the Island, the balance being from the not lay claim to a sensational strike, 
Yukon. The bullion made from the dust though at the time of writing, they çere 
has been taken by the banks and the not down to bedrock, 
owners have received currency, the ex- tThe friend m Nome, refuses to divulge 
peditione-manner in which the transac the. g*™6 <* the creek where Wheeler 
tions were carried out being most satis- a"d ^K-f!Ü,,
ooreS ^roonWas°iï WomefLen^rallv “ômthe

kPnow?'thttS Kd^Te^pŒëd7 ™^rgfrom the D6areSt of pr0a-
here and that a rebate of one per cent, 
of the royalty paid in the Yukon return
ed to the miner, there is no donbt that 
most of the dust will be brought here.

The provincial essayer receives the 12:30 P- m. 
gold, weighs it and issues a certificate, “e Re 
which will be honored at any of the grave> 
banks, which will pay half of its face 1 were 
value. In the meantime the dust is as
sayed and run into bars, which 
stamped with the government stamp and 
for which the bank will pay the full val-
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ntemuers uj.
m unity at large; tne love’____
many xriends Dure for her, anu uie sym-pumy ior me xamiiy were manifested 
in tne very large attendance at tne iun- 
eral of tne late Mrs. unarms Hayward, 
vv-uicli tova place yesterday afternoon at 
d v vlova from me taun,y residence 
Vancouver street, and later at the ire- 
formed Eviscipal churcn. Hundreds 
garnered at the residence for a last 
glimpse of the face which in life had 
ever worn a smile for au wno nad me 
pleasure of the acquaintance of Mrs. 
Hayward, and the little enuruh for which 
she had worked so hard and in Which 
she had worshipped for years was so 
crowded that hundreds could not gam ad
mittance. In tne cortege there were 54 
carriages, and a yery large number want
ed irom me residence to the church, 
and from mere to the cemetery, amonj ; 
them being members of the provincia 
government. tt« aldermen, city officials 
and representatives of the children ant 
committee of the Protestant Orphans 
Home, Daughters of Rebecca, Friendly 
Help, B. O. Pioneer society, dommittee 
of the Home for aged and inairm wo
men, W. O. T. U., committee of the 
rtetuge Home, Local Council of Wo
men, Ladies of the Maccabees, Women’s 
Auxilliary Jubilee hospital. Native Sons, 
Ladysmith club, and Board of trade, 
while the inmates of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm men joined the cortege on the 
Fairfield road and followed it to the 
Cemetery...........

The casket was met at the entrance to 
the church by Rt. Rev. Bishop Bridge 
and Rev. Dr. Wilson, and the impressive 
service was opened Tiy the venerable 
bishop. The church was appropriately 
draped and a united choir rendered the 
funeral hymns, including “Oh Paradise, 
Oh Paradise,” and “Lead Kindly Light.’* 
At the grave side there were also ser
vices for the dead.

The floral offerings sent-by sorrowing 
friends beggar description. The casket 
was buried beneath beautiful flowers, the 
hearse was covered with them, and be
sides two hacks were filled with them. 
On the faces of those who were present 
could be seen the sadness caused by the 
loss of one who was truly toyed and 
esteemed, and who through her forty 
years residence in the city was con
stantly adding to her circle of friends. 
Scattered throughout the church were 
many of Mrs. Hayward’s former pupils, 
and the occasion must have brought to 
their minds the happy moments spent un
der her guidance and the words of en
couragement and advice which they so 
often sought from her. The pall-bearers 
were: Messrs. Thomas Earie, M. P., 
H. D. Helmcken. K. C.. M. P. P„ Aid. 
Kinsman, E. Crowe-Saker, William 
Henderson, Charles Kent, Thos. Shot- 
bolt and Ool. Wolfenden.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, an ap
propriate resolution was passed convey
ing the condolence of the board to Mayor 
Hayward and family.

tie.
During the past week the provincial 

assnv office has treated $40.000 of 
northern gold. The crude gold is re
fined and cast into ingots which 
stamped with their actual mint value. 
The owner is then given a certificate for 
the frill value of the gold—New York or 
San Francisco price—less the charge for 
assaying, which may be cashed at par at 
any of the hanks. If the Dominion gov
ernment will allow the rebate of 1 per 
cent, on gold bought here,’as thev have 
aereefi to do at Vancouver, the seller will 
receive the additional benefit.
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Applications
Plans Already Under Way For 

the Important and Inter
esting Ceremony.

In Chambers 3
i

Here In Last Two mnterestlng Point In Connection 
With Motion for Ball for 

Strikers.

Days.From London Daily Mail.
London, July 81—-In tie HouseIt is nearly a twelvemonth to the date 

of the coronation, tout that is none too 
long for the enormous mass of work to 
be done, and recently the initial steps 
were taken to prepare the plans for the 
brilliant ceremony of next June.

England has, as 
of the pomp and 
ceremonies.

London next June will be the scene 
of such magnificent pageantry and re
presentation of power and might as 
will eclipse the glories of the Jubilee 
celebrations of 1887 and 1897, and will 
provide, for all who have the privilege 
of seeing it, a vision of the splendor un
equalled in recent times.

No doubt it is possible to view with 
some measure of regret the discontinu
ance of certain customs, such as the pro
cession and banquet, invested with a 
venerable antiquity. But as they have 
already been set aside, in 1831 and 1838, 
the continuity has been broken, and there 
is all the difference in the world between 
the survival of ancient usages which link 
past and present and their revival after 
a long interval.

The British nation would never sanc
tion any proposal such as that made 
by William IV. to omit or curtail the 
coronation service with its own pro
per pomp and circumstance, as it 
lias come down to us by the unbroken 
traditions of a thousand years, and tbe 

•decision come to on the subject serves 
to illustrate the wisdom of King Ed
ward and his genius for devising really 
effective, because entirely appropriate, 
state pageants..

If there is to be any revival of dis
used pageantry, the royal cavalcade 
through the streets of the capital, 'ori
ginally discontinued on account of the 
then insanitary condition of London, 
would give the greatest pleasure to loyal 
subjects of the King, who would thus 
have their part in acclaiming his formal 
entry on his great inheritance.

The “Consecration of the King,” to 
employ its ancient title, is not a mere 
picturesque pageant or empty formali
ty , 18 ? most real and eminently prac- 
tical and commonsenee transaction.
. „ e, “tie of consecration service is 
ruuy justified by every detail of the Ab- 
=t5vCeremony' which> indeed, bears a striking resemblance to the service for 
the consecration of bishops. The presen
tation of the sovereign to the people and 
his reception by them with acclamation 
have their parallel in the old French ser
vice for the consecration of a bishop, and 
the oath to govern according to law 
corresponds with the bishop’s oath of 
canonical obedience to his metropolitan.

Common to both services are the Lit- 
î’ly- \,en' Creator,” and Proper Pre- 
. -Î?' ..formerly bishops were anointed 
’J O'1- «s the King will be next June, 
ana m both cases occurs the delivery of 
the official insignia, the royal and the 
episcopal robes being qctually identical 
in character.
<iThe,,So,vereign wi)I be first vested in 
the Rochet, or tight-sleeved surplice, 
then m the tnnic called a Dalmatic, to 
which will be added the Stole, won 
!n exact conformity with a bishop’s— 
i.e., not crossed before the breast, but 
witn the ends left pendant- Lastly, the 
Ring will be endued with tbe episco
pal Cope, and will receive the ring, 
gloves and Bible. The last-mentioned 
item dates from William of Orange. The 
ring is “the ensign of kingly dignity 
of defence of the Catholic faith.”

It is curious how persistently some 
writers continue to confuse the Protest
ant Declaration already made by the 
nmg at his accession to the throne with 
the coronation oath, which His Majesty 
has Still to take at his solemn initiation 
„° tbe kmgly office next June. The cor- 
onation oath is a different formula alto- 
f. lrarV ?he„KiTlg’e promise, under oath, 
’s that he “will, to the utmost of hie 
power, maintain the laws of God, the 
tiue profession of the Gospel, and the 
t rotestant Reformed religion established 

..... aw- This is farther defined as 
™M CM *

In ancient times the royal coronation,

is
Although this is long vacation in the 

.'Supreme court, ithe judges have been 
kept rather busy for several days deal
ing with those matters which being ur
gent do not come under the rule prescrib
ing what cannot come up during the? 
vacation. In ha's chambers yesterday 
■morning, Mr. Justice Walkem heard the 
application on behalf of the strikers 
mitted for trial at Vancouver on the 
charge of marooning Japs and commit
ting other unlawful arts during the fish
ermens’ strike, to be admitted to bail. 
A similar application was made to Mr. 
Justice Martin at Vancouver, but was 
not allowed and now application is malle 
to Mr. Justice Walkem. The question 
arose as to whether such an application 
having been refused by one judge ao- 
plication can be made to another. Of 
course if habeas corpus proceedings had 
been .taken, application could be made to 
each judge m succession, but such a 
course was not taken in this case. An 
adjournment was taken until this morn
ing, when the point will be argued by 
Mr. J. H, Senator, who represents the 
fishermen.

In Supreme court chambers before Mr. 
Justice Drake, the application in regard 
to the custody of the Rudd children, 
who were taken from the Protestant Or
phans’ Home by the mother, came up 
and the father was awarded the cus
tody of the children. The affidavits sub
mitted were of a very conflicting nature, 
some stating that the father war not 
a fit person to hare, the care of the 
children, and others being to ’/a opposite 
effect.

Another application was made to Mr. 
Justice Drake in chambers, for the dis
charge of J. A. Lawrence from cus
tody. hie being held on a capias issued at 
the instance of .the Royal Bank of Can
ada for a debt of $100. Judgment was 
reserved.

WHAT BABOONS CAN DO.
From London Leader.

The imagination does not readily 
accept the picture of a baboon as a do
mesticated animal, but it seems that it 
'it were not for his liability to irritability 
as he advanced in years, the average ba
boon might weil be trained to be more 
useful to man than most of the lower 
orders. In the ‘Living Animals of the 
World” we read of two instances. Le 
Vaillant, one of the early explorers In 
South Africa, had a chacma baboon 
which was a better watch than any of 
his dogs. It gave warning of any creat
ure approaching the camp at night long 
before the dogs could hear or smell it. 
He took it ont with him when he was 
shooting, and used to let it collect edible 
roots for him. The latest example of a 
trained baboon only died a few years ago. 
It belonged to a railway signalman at 
Uitenhage station, about 200 miles up- 
country, from Port Elizabeth, in Cape 
Colony. The man had the misfortuna 
to undergo an operation in which both 
his feet were amputated, after being 
crushed by the wheels of a train. Being 
an ingenious feltow, he tanght his ba
boon, which was a full-grown one, to 
pull him along the line on a trolley to the 
“distant” signal. There the baboon 
stopped at the word of command, and 
the man would work the lever himself. 
But in time he taught the baboon to do 
it, while he sat on the trolley, ready to 
help if any mistake were made.

Africa, in accordance with the recom
mendation of King Edward, announced 
in the House of Lords by the premier, 
Lord Salisbury, on Monday last, A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader, In the 
course of à eulogy of the field marshal, 
whom he compared with such men as 
Collingwood, Nelson, Marlborough and 
Wellington, said there was no doubt 
that but for Lord Roberts’ daring and 
strategy and rapidity with which his 
plans were carried oat, Kimberley ana 
Mafeking would have fallen, 11,000 Brit
ish would bave been starved into sub
mission at Ladysmith, and there would 
have been a general rising of disloyal
ists in South Africa. Great Britain 
might have recovered therefrom, but at 
what a cost!

The country was saved from this by 
the genius of the man he now invited the 
House to reward toy a unanimous' vote, 
irrespective of political differences.

The statement called forth protests 
from the Irish members.

The Liberal leader, Sir Henry Camp
bell-Bannerman, concurred in the motion.

John Dillon, Irish Nationalist, strong
ly opposed the vote. He protested 
against mentioning Lord Roberts in 
association with such a man as Marl
borough. He declared Lord Roberts had 
shown the greatest inhumanity dn South 
Africa, and said he had employed bar
barous methods and had proved himself 
a dismal failure.

The measure giving to Lord Roberts
grant of £100,000 was passed by the 

House of Commons by a vote of 281 to
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Farewell Address.—The omnmit
cants of St. Barnabas’ church presented 
John Knox, a prominent member of the 
church, with a farewell gift in the form 
of an album containing the photographs 
of the members of the choir and some of 
the congregation, and also a well-filled 

before his departure for the East 
to take np a theological course in one 
of the universities. Several members of 
the choir and congregation expressed 
their regret at the departure of Mr. 
Knox. Mr. Knox made a suitable reniy 
and thnnked the choir and congregation 
for their kindness.

---------j-0------------
Last Rites.—The funeral of the late 

Samuel Branch took place yesterday af
ternoon from the Odd 'Fellows hall, at 

Services were conducted by 
v. M. Fraser at the hall and 
and the Odd Fellows 

conducted by Jas. Wilby, noble 
grand, assisted by B. Deacon, chaplain. 
The members of No. 2 lodge, I. O: % 

are 1 F„ attended in a body. The nail-bear
ers were: Messrs. M. M. Myers, 'T. 

„ . . .. . . . ,H. CSudlip, G. E. Smith. A. iGraham, E.ue, deducting of course the amount ad- c. Shepherd and W. H. Huxtable. 
vanced on the certificate. As

The little
pure services

o soon as
arrangements can toe made the bare will 
be kept at the provincial treasury and 
certificates issued which the banks will 
cash. It is expected that today an 
agreement will be reached between the 
Dominion and Provincial governments 
by which the rebate of one per cent, of
the royalty paid in the Yukon territory ________
will be paid here, which means that the I ,
raCThe«S& rti i!eU“e $ I New Westminster Murder Was
United States assay offices at Seattle and 
San Francisco. This fact will be large
ly advertised throughout the gold dis
tricts.

o
DELIMITING *THEY SPRUNG The “Tragedy”

at Mud BayTHE FRONTIERA NEW ONE

Business in Grand Forks Stimu
lated by Construction of 

V. V. & E. Ry.

Union Which Guarantees Five e 
Dollar Shoes for One 

Dollar.
73.

Just a Plain, Ordinary 
Row.

-O
POPE’S SWISS GUARDS.

First Raised by Pooe Julius II. In 1505— 
Entirely Annihilated in 1527.

From London Leader. Grank Forks, July 28.—The United 
States members of the International 
Boundary survey, after completing their 
labors in the vicinity of Midway, B-C., 
are now engaged in delimiting the fron
tier near this city. There is no founda
tion for the sensational report that 
Grand Forks would toe found to be locat
ed on United States territory. The line 
passes a point over two miles south of 
the city. The surveyors intimate that 
the boundary is approximately correct, 
and that consequently no changes in the 
location of the monuments will be made.

There has been a marked improvement 
in business since the commencement of 
construction work on the V. V. & E. 
railway. The outfits of a half-dozen sub
contractors are strung along the line be
tween here and Cascade, and grading to 
actually in progress within two miles of 
Grand Forks. The clearing of the right 
of way is nearly finished. Construction 
work oil the branch line from Carson to 
Phoenix is expected to be started with
in a fortnight. A portion of the outfit 
of Jack Stewart, of Spokane, who has 
the contract, reached here last week. 
There is still a' great scarcity of labor
ers, and at the present outlook thé de
mand promises to exceed the supply for 
weeks to come. A gang of three hun
dred Swedes, hired by Pat Welch, will 
reach here today, and will be employ
ed in this vicinity.

There is a movement on foot to amal
gamate Grand Forks and its neighbor, 
Columbia. The negotiations have not 
advanced beyond the preliminary stage.

Destructive bash fires are raging on 
the mountains on the Colville reserva
tion, two miles south of Grand Forks.

•An Ideal Trip.—Everything is in good 
shape for the excursion to 'Ganges har
bor today, and a good time is assured to 
all who attend. Wlth such lovely weath
er it will be an ideal outing. The boat' 
leaves the E. & N. Wharf ;• 130 p. m, 
sharp. „ --

The police have for a couple of days 
been seeking an interview with two men
who have struck an easy way of making A: Morning Leader telegram from Rome 
a living. Their business is one which re- announces that the Oomte de Oonrten. hav- 
quires very little capital, and, if sue- ln* resigned, has been succeeded In eom-

operators. It is this. They have a num- 0id Catholic noblBty otf the Canton ot Lu- 
ber of coupons printed, which contai u cerne.
the information tnat if they are present- The Swiss Guards of the Vaatlcan. ab
ed at the office of the company, wbi.’h number only 117 men. are In-
was formerly in Trounce avenue, the ^^'“fhe^Mem^hv whtrt^timuLnd7ot 
holder would be told how he could obtain gatiant Swiss In the era before the con- 
a pair of $5 shoes at one of the leading sertotton enlisted to fight the battles of 
boot and shoe stores for one dollar. This nearly all the powers of Europe. The
romeCy'wo^Lve^pay ffiTw tte^r.e^^^ns^nX «
somebody would have to pay that five the Revolution, but there were also 
dollars for the shoes and a profit for the Swiss regiments during the 18th century in 
managers of the company as well. Th*/r the service of Spain. Austria. Holland. Sar- 
scheme was a simple one. The holder dipla. the Republic of Venice, and the 
nf fhA Dnnrwvn nn presenting it at the Kingdom of Naples. There were several f » ^ regiments of Swiss hi the English service,

e, was told that he would have t > a-nd at the battle of Maida the Swiss regl- 
pay $1 and take six other coupons, five ment of De Wattevlllo in our service rout- 
of which he was to give to friends, who ed a 'Swtbs regiment In Napoleon’s service 
in turn would have to return them to ve*v thoroughly.
tho nfflpn nnJ nn nflvment of SI <>noh Both the CnthoHe and Protestant cantons the office, and on 91 J;1. suonlied theses soldiers of fortune to feed
receive nix more coupons, each i«> be d*8- cannon. In some Instances Protestants 
posed of in the same Way. On its face and Catholics served together, and theses 
it looked a» though a man might make regiments had both Protestant and Catho- 
somebody else pay for his shoes, but £cerceh,*S£^
nine times out of the ten one or more PRtnntg or Catholics, whidbever the engag- 
of the five men who were given coupons i„g power stipulated. In the Pope's gnard 
would not go to the office and pay his of course, only Catholics have ever b 
dollar, in which case the whole series enlisted.
were rettined to the^—nv
were paid retained by the company. wa8 completely destroyed In the sack of 
Even if it did happen that all paid tin it Rome by the Constable de Bourbon. Every 
dollar, it was a case of paying $6 for t man of the little hand was slain defending 
15 pair of shoes or giving the company Booe Clement X IT., and It was not until „ nrlTiWe nf hirUnz 154S thsttt wa< re-established. It Is Inter-
a dollar for the privileg _ ol Dtrying eétlnc to note that Its four sergeants were 
shoes through them and taking a chdtice ciUied “ex^mnts.” whtr-b is th» same word. 
ot paying a dollar for nothing. Some rendered “exons.” wtlli the title of certain

which°g<^etohproveeCthat all who' received ÜSSM

coupons did not put up their money. snd erlm-nn. T>— f.t'V'c'"’ wear steel c<mv 
The office of the company, or union, «e'fto. and the nrtvrtes steel morions, which 

as it is called, was at bret in Trounce w,th their 8-ft.h nib rede and hnsket-MUed 
i . .a- crcm+lemen from whom swords have given them n deoldedlv pic- avenue, but the gentlamen from whom tllrpsqne anoea ranee. In the interval bel 

they engaged office room cotisai*rod tween the death of one Pot>e and the eleo- 
their room better than their presence, tion ot another, they wear mourning uni-
metth£rWstoree “ ^ “ & by the
ment street Store. . ... authorities at the Swiss cartons by com

The Klondike gold treated at the as
say office during the last two days aver» 
aged barely $16 an ounce. Vancouver, July 31.—(Special.)—The 

sensational report of a brutal murder 
having occurred at Mud Bay near New 
Westminster, wired from that city today- 

Exports From Vancouver Island Ool- | turns out to be a canard.
The farts are that Springer and 

Thompson had a drunken row in which 
Following are the foreign coal ship- I blows were exchanged, and some blood 

ments for the month ending 31st July, was spilled. Afterwards Springer 
1901 : I boasted that he had “done for Thomp

son.” This led to a police investigation, 
which resulted in the discovery that no

ü
COAL SHIPMENTS.

lieries During Month of July.

NEW VANCOUVER GOAL CO.
Date Vessel. Destination Tons. , . .... , _
4— 88. Milton. San Francisco.......... 4817 I serious injury had been done to Thomp-
5— SS. San Mateo Port Los Angeles 4458
ttlH PoVÎ «8% I The blood-curdling details of the
ifzll' Mnton ’ &ro*Francl»ro ' ‘ agio “tragedy” sent out were the outcome of 
18-Sai Hermonthls. Seattle Wn.""!! JL400 T>ure imagination inspired by wild ra
il)—SS. San Mateo. Port Loa Angeles 4406 I mors.
22—SS. Mined*. Port Lost Angeles.. 3394 
25—SS. New England. Alaska 
31—SIS. Milton. San Francisco

son.

No evidence of importance has been 
, produced as yet in the New Westminster 
4825'jail enquiry.

“Captain” Anderson, who made him
self very prominent in the fishermen’s 
strike, has been arrested, with another 

charge of catting nets.
CUSTOMS RETURNS.

July’s Business at the Customs House 
and Inland Revenue Collector’s 

Office.

offle
con-

Total . 37,357
LADYSMITH.

Date. Vessel.
8—Dirige. Ketchikan 
8—Bge. Gilley. Blaln
8—8tr. Telles, San Francisco .......... 8T1Ô

15—88. Bristol, San Francisco 
15—88. Wyefleld. St. Michael .

Destination. Tons. _________ __............ 194 I man, on a
185

1
—... BBMI15—88. WelMneton. San Francisco ., 2555 

22—22—8tr. Diego. Ketchikan 
22—Str. Valencia. Seattle .. .22—Str. Telles. San Francisco ......... 3727
onZsa6' WeU?nJtlonIII8«?epî,1ndM" ' oSS I The total revenue collected at the ens-fl birusaï er*1:28—SS. Valencia. San Francisco .... 878 280.46 being collected in duties. The

I’d’sl exports of the month amounted to 
.......28,581 $33,047, of which the domestic goods to

talled $23,694, and the foreign goods 
Tons. $9,453. The imports of the ynoiVth 

112 1 were: Free, $66.933, and dutiable, $267,- 
226. During the month but forty-font 
Chinese entered the country, this being* 

„ , |................... one of the smallest showings for some
Total .............................................  3,738 tima paBt-

-——---- o———\ . The inland* revenue returns for July
If a man will turn his back on fob were as follows: Spirits, $15,706.49; 

tone in contempt she will begin to woo malt. $2,399.83; tobacco, manufactured, 
him. By the time a man can act thus $2,317.87: tobacco, raw leaf, $300.18; 
fortune has nothing to rVft.tim that he cigais, $699; licenses, $1.276: other re- 
««res tor. celpts, $86-88. Toted, $22,786.22.
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The contest committee of the automo

bile club of America estimates that 100 
■motor vehicles will start on the endur
ance tour of the club from New York 

Buffalo on September 9.
Violent anti-foreign placards emanat

ing from the Boxers have been posted in 
the vicinity of the Christian ehapels at 
Canton. The placards- protest against.

imposition of the house tax. saying 
it is only exacted in order to meet the 
indemnity to be paid, to the powers.

Pekin is being piacarfled" with a vig-

flirted is a warning against • recur
rence."

Total
UNION COLLIERY.

Date. Vessel. Destination.
19—88. Dirige, Port Townsend ...
19-88. Caeca. Ketchikan ................
19—88. Danube. Victoria ................
28-88. Krarven. Dutch Harbor .... 3386

to

1... 126
115

the 1

;

..... _______________
.■

___ s*--.
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***•I » ...... ITOWS AGENCY.invading Portuguese territory, says the 
Lorenzo Marques correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, number BOO. They crossed 
the line near Nanet Zel and are now go
ing northward ' toward Komatepoort. A 
Swiss farmer reports that his farm build
ings have been burned and his stock car
ried off and that his Wife and servants 
are missing. Although the Portuguese 
authorities are preparing to make vigor
ous resistance, only 144 men under Capt. 
Alemada are pursuing the Boers.

; WANTED—RESIDENCES.

WANTED—Famished cottage1 for two 
months or more. Best care. Address O. 
Colonist office. ~

Chamberlain
On Defensive

&

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS h^t. Magaidnea, local sad foreign pager»J31
max

WANTED TO RENT—Furnished house for 
the summer months with no less than live 
rooms. Address X. W.. the Colonist. Vic
toria. 127 SECOND HAND DEALERS.

Colonial Secretary Answers Sir. 
Henry Campbell Banner- 

man’s Strictures.

CENT
WORD
ISSUE

: i i CENT
WORD
ISSUE

F J. RITTENOOURT. the leading second 
nand dealer and commission merchant 
118 Yates and 64 Johnson street. m24

No Advertisement Inserted 
Tor Loss Then 85c.V WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—Two fresh Jersey or grade 
Jersey cows, five or six pears old. 100 
Moss street. lodges and societies.25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH CORE
a2 «

The Policy of the Government 
Is Fight to the Bitter

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS. 1FOR SALE-TIMBER LIMITS. FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.
DRESSES MADE from *3.00. blouses from 

60c.; also children's dresses made at mod
erate prices In the Moody Block, corner 
Yates and Broad street. Miss Kirkwood.

Ill
*9 sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved j 
Heals the ulcers, clears 
passag es, slope dropping* 
throat and permanantlv cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

; or Dr. A.. W. C hast 
Fnffalo.

1 2400 ACRES. chiefly yellow Cedar, $5000. 
For particulars apply B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency, 40 Government St. J7 ssu-nst

from Sidney Station. Steamboat runs In 
connection with V. S. railway. An abun
dance of good timebr. Excellent hunting 
grounds. This Is the cheapest property 
on the market. For full particulars ap
ply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd.. 40 Government street. Victoria.

FORT STREET—Part 
Estate. Inst above 
bnlidlng sites; prices reasonable; easy 

Apply 40 Government street. 
R. C. Land A Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

in the
End. J18 terms.

LI » ; #> WANTED—At Eden’s Junk Store, 126 Fort 
street, old copper, brass, bottles, sacks, 
robbers, etc. Quantities will be called

11 FOR SALE—STORES. PLUMBING AND GAS-FITTING.free. All dea'er. 
Medicine Co., fLondon, Aug. 3.—A discussion arose in. 

the House of Commons tonight over the 
Colonial office appropriation, and it gave 
the opponents of ithe government ample 
opportunity to bait iMr. Chamberlain, 
while making a motion pro forma to 
reduce by £100 the vote out of which 
the Colonial Secretary’s salary will be 
paid.

Sir Henry Campbell Benmerman, as 
the Liberal leader, said that, in view of 
the patience with which the nation toad 
for twenty-one months endured Mr.
Chamberlain's policy in South Africa, he 
thought it opportune to secure a state
ment from the Colonial Secretary as to 
the war situation. He went on to point 
out that the - Cape Colony was now in
vaded and overrun with Boers, and he 
asked what prospect there was of re
pelling the invaders, what the condition 
of Cape Colony would be after the war, 
what was the prospect of famine as a 
result of the government’s “Policy of ^fy 
devastation,” and where was Cape wm 
Colony’s constitution, which appeared to 
him to be under lock and key since the 
declaration of martial law.

Mr. Chamberlain reptied that farm 
burning toad been abandoned and re
placed by the policy of concentration 
camps. He contended that these were 
humane and satisfactory institutions, 
as had been dhown by the fact that thou
sands of Boers came into them volun
tarily. “The government have the best 
reasons to believe,” continued the Colon
ial Secretary, ‘that a vast majority of 
the Boers acknowledge themselves 
beaten, and would gladly surrender and 
resume peaceful pursuits but for the 
comparative handful of irreconcilables 
who are carrying on a guerilla war that 
is rapidly degenerating into brigandage 
and absolute murder. Lord Kitchener 
is adequately dealing with the project by 
establishing blockhouse cordons within 
which the peacefully inclined can safely 
settle and be protected.”

Regarding the announcement by Lord 
Kitchener that Commandant Kritzinger 
had declared hk intention to shoot all 
natives in British employ, whether arm
ed or unarmed, Mr. Chamberlain said 
the government had telegraphed Lord 
Kitchener to inform the Boer leaders 
that such acts were contrary to civilized 
usage, and that all guilty persons of this 
class, if captured, would be court-mar- 
tialled and executed.

“There seems to be an impression that, 
we have come to some sort of an agree
ment with the Boers,” said Mr. Cham
berlain in another portion of his speech,
“That natives are not to be employed in 
this war, but there is no such agree
ment . Incursions -into protected dis
tricts must be more severely dealt with, 
if there is to be ‘sniping’ of soldiers from 
behind hedges, and even of women."

“Rubbish,” cried an Irish member.
Mr. Chamberlain retorted that he met 

some ladies who had been assaulted in 
this way.

“If things have changed from bad to 
worse in Cape Colony, ’ he continued,
“It is becaupe the Cape rebels have 
found rebellion a cheap, interesting, and 
even amusing performance. Then there 
has been mistaken- leniency, and this 
was the policy in the past. Botha and 
Dewet and Schalkburger do not sayjhat 
the war was. caused by the raid, 
say they are fighting for their indepen
dence. It is nonsense to speak of offer
ing terms to men who say it must be 
a fight to a finish. This is now the policy 
of the government.”

Sir Edward Grey, Liberal Imperialist, 
expressed bitter disappointment at the 
tone of Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, al
though he agreed with the general mili
tary policy of the government. H 
-the Colonial Secretary had dealt 
lessly with the subject of employing na
tive troops, and had not distinguished 
between Africans and highly trained I-n- 

, dian troops.
John Redmond Said Mr. Chamberlain's 

speech was, “A candid, if somewhat 
brutal expostion of the government’s 
policy,” and he prayed to God that the 
resistance of the Boers might be 
strengthened.

The debate was continued for another 
hour after Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, 
and the amendment to reduce the salary 
of the Colonial Secretary was rejected 
by a vote of 154 to 70.

The House took ur> other subiects and 
was in session until 5:15 a. m., Saturday, 
when they adjourned.

APPROVED BY THE PRESS.
London, Aug. 3—Mr. Chamberlain's 

declarations on behalf of the government 
in the House of Commons that greater 
severity will be used hereafter in deal
ing with Cape rebels, and that Boers 
shooting captured blacks will, if taken, 
be executed, coupled with the assurance 
that a considerable number of troops 
.will be brought home at the end of Sep
tember, are treated by the morning pa
pers as the beginning of the third peri
od of the war. The Standard, the Daily 
.Chronicle, Morning Post, Daily Tele
graph, Daily Mail, Graphic, Daily Ex
press, rejoice at the “government's re
solute attitude.” The Daily News, on 
the other hand, regards it with uneasi
ness and apprehension, and the Morn
ing Leader as “the opening of an epoch 
of terror and crime.”

The 'Standard says: “The pestilent 
activity of a small section is keeping the 
whole vast area in a state of tumult, 
throwing an enormous cost on the treas
ury and postponing the resumption of 
peaceful industry. The time is clearly 
at hand, if we rightfully construe Mr.
Chamberlain’s words, when Lord Kitch
ener will be instructed not to treat as 
prisoners of war British subjects cap
tured with arms in their hands. It is a 
stage which every guerilla conflict ulti
mately reaches, and it is to be deplor
ed, since it may breed terrible crimes, 
leading to terrible reprisals on both sides, 
bnt the brigandage into which the cam
paign has degenerated must ibe stamped 
out at any cost.

The Times says the Boers have an
nounced their determination to shoot 
every native who accepts service with 
the British or assists them in anyway.

JhZ WANTBD-Honsekeener. two children. For
graphed instructions that all who are particulars apply W. H. Pearce, South 
found guilty of such practices shall snf- Wellington. B. C. 
fer death. We have carried leniency 
very far, further than it has ever been 
carried in the history of the world, and 
It is time to think of the future in a 
business way.
AN INTERVIEW WITH KRUGER.

Fi?aro PuMkhes a WANTED AT ONCE—A nursemaid to take---------------------------- --------------------------------------
ln|HrT1cw today with Mr. Kruger- care of children. Wages *12 per month. TO LET—Bright, sunny furnished front

After denying the cruelties charged Address X. L.. this office. J30 room for lady. 76 Kane street,
against the Boers in Lord Kitchener’s 
report, Mr. Kruger declared that the 
atrocities of the concentration camps 
were twenty times worse than had been 
stated by Miss Hobhouse in Great Brit
ain, and when fully known they would 
cause the world to shudder with horror 
and move the nations to intervene. “We 
are defending onr liberty,” continues 
Mr. Kruger, “and when it is granted, 
we will lay down onr arms. Great Brit
ain knows onr conditions. It is not for 
me to repeat them. We will never re
nounce onr flag and

WOntr.II VICTORIA WEST—Several good lots, from 
*200 to 
street.
Limited.

for. *6.000 will buy land, buildings, stock good 
will of well established general store bus
iness. Kootenay district. Good location, 
easy terms. For particulars address P. 
R.. Colonist office. Victoria.

*600 each. Apply 40 Government 
B. Oi Land & Investment Agency.

C.M. ÇOOKSON, 97 Johnson St., Sanitary 
Plumbing. Jobbing and out of to 
ders a specialty. Tel. 674.GOOD SECOND-HAND CASH REGISTER 

wanted at the Willows.NOTICE. 14f 3RAIGFL0WBR ROAD—One acre . all 
cultivated, good 5-roomed cottage, barn, 
«renard, etc. *2,.000 Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

p: a4

I- NIAGABA STREET—VA lots and two-story 
dwelling. *1,600; exceptionally cheap, 
and easy terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land * Investment Agency, 
Limited.

WANTED—Respectable canvassers and 
agents, male or female, for a high class 
Investment Co. Liberal remuneration. 
Address Box 250. Victoria.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.All work formerly executed at 106 Doug
las street will receive careful and prompt 
attention at 68 Fort street. Best work and 
prices lowest.

■ FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.126 VICTORIA 
About 700 acres, within 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots to suit 
purchaser, very 
eminent street, 
ment Agency. Limited.

AND LAKE DISTRICTS-
WHITTINGTON—159 Yates St. 

Estimates given. Job work etc. Phone 750a.FOR SALE—Milk business. Apply to P. W 
Dempster, Johnson street.I' a2WANTED-Good second-hand “hand;’ Sing

er sewing machine. Addreae R.. Colonist 
office.

FOR BALE—Beautiful building site, com
manding Une view of the Straits. Three 
lots for *1600. Apply 40 Government 
street.

i cheap. Apply 40 Gov- 
B. C. Land A Iaveet- B wharves

paired, etc. Telephone B87L
FOR SALE—A large and valuable assort

ment of handsome lace braids. In all col
ors: also threads and gold buttons, at 
Mrs. Adams’ 78 Douglas street. J31

r Dominion Mery TENT WANTED—Apply F.. this office. J27:■
v OSWEGO STREET—Nice five-roomed cot

tage, bath, etc., good garden, lot 66x120; 
*1.800. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land V Inwtroeut ’--eucy. Llm-

REPAIRS Carpenter work of all kinds. 
J. P. Burgess, carpenter. Tel. 196. m20SEWER FIFE, FIRE BRICKS, BTC.FOB SALE—Stock, In a reliable home com

pany, bearing 6 per cent; also debentures 
bearing 6 per cent. Five year term. In
terest paid half yearly. Investigate. A 
ply Box R. N.. Colonist.

TO RENT—RESIDENCES.f.
Cor. Cook and North Park Sts.I tted.

TO LET—Pretty partly furnished cottage 
at Foul Bay. Apply T. Shotbolt 66 John; 
son street

B. C. POTTERY OO.. LTD.—Corner Broad 
and Pandora. Victoria.J19 HARDWARE.A few reasons why you should use onr 

breed:
It is absolutely pure. Nothing bnt the 

best flour used in Its manufacture, 
keep moist longer than any other. It 

contains no lard or other animal fata. Al
ways sweet and will not upset the most 
delicate stomach. It also has the true 
home-made flavor. Try It

ailMYRTLE STREET. F AIRFIELD ESTATE
big bam. 
sized lot.

a3 good
Full

-Four-roomed cottage.
“̂app^T aetU * L A.. Ltd. 40 

Government street

WALTER 8. FRASER A OO.. LTD.-Detl-
2Sain«o^AWW^rt>ïtriSteV,?tori£ *£2

, , FOR SALE—Some good sealing boats. For
TO LET—Famished cottage for two months particulars apply to Jae. Hunter. Box 43 

or more. Bath, electric light. Apply Mrs. or Wm. Turpel. Central Ship Yard. 123 
S. Phipps. Oak Bay. a3 -------  ---------------------------------- :----------------------

w STEAM DTE WORKS.

6 FOR SALE—A No. 9 cooking range. Apply 
at the Montana restaurant. Outer Wharf.

PAISLEY DYE WORKS—Tel. 410. The 
old reliable; established 1886. 114%
Yatee street

WHARF STREET—Two fine waterfront 
lots, exceptionally cheap: *7,000 for the 
two. Apply 40 Government street B. C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

WATSON & McGREGOR — Hardware, 
stoves, ranges and household furnishings, 
plumbmg and gas fitting. 06 Johnson St..

Q- PRIOR A CO.. Hardware and Agri
cultural Implements, Oor. Johnson and 
Government

HOUSE. 6 rooms to let. hack of Oak Bay 
Hotel. Apply Mr. Palmer, next door. 131

A. COOMBS, PROPRIETOR. Tel.TO LET—Two four roomed cottages, one 
furnished complete. $8 per month, and 
$5 per month. Gardens planted. Apply 
5 Centre road. Spring Ridge.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Tel. 200.—Largest 
established: country orders solicited. 
141 Yates Street

POULTRY. LITE STOCK. BTC.TeL 712. SHAKESPEARE ST.—New six-roomed cot
tage, four good lots, outbuildings, etc. 
A bargain at *1,660. Apply 40 Govern
ment street B. a Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited ______

: 221 Cook Street GOOD RELIABLE HORSE FOR SALE 
cheap. Apply E. Beaumont, opposite 
driving park, Cadboro Bay road. a4

.130I TO RENT—A well furnished house seven 
rooms, Including electric light, piano, tel
ephone, etc. Address A. W., Colonist of; 
flee.

DRAYMEN.| LOCAL NEWS HICKMAN TYH HARDWARE CO., LTD.-
«X,trcSÎle^Vcn^Wainrde-
Ing supplies a specialty.

FOR SALE—Black mare. 8 years old. fast 
traveler. Also road cart Apply S.. Col
onist.

YOUNG STREET. JAMBS BAY-7-roomt 
modem In every ^respect Ap

ply 40 Government street

a2 JOSEPH HEANEY—Office. 66 Wharf St, 
Telephone 171.

LIVERY AND TRANSFERS.
128

Great bargains In Monuments at 
Several Scotch Granite

TO LET—Furnished cottage, four rooms 
cheap. Apply to A. Williams, 104 Yates 
street.

m3Stewart’s.
Monuments just arrived, Copings, etc. 
Nothing but first-class stock and work
manship. Corner Yates and Blanchard 
streets.

a2 FOR SALE—RESIDENCES. CHATHAM STREET (near Cook StreetV- 
Lot 60x120: cottage of 6 rooms. *1,100; 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov- 
eminent street. B. C. Land & Invest
ment Agency, Limited.

hotel directoryVICTORIA TRUCK * DRAY CO„ -Tela 
phone IS.

DUNCAN—1% miles from railway station, 
residential property consisting of 20 acres 
first class land, all cleared; modem 9- 
roomed house, stable and outbuildings. J. 
H. Whlttome. Real Estate Agent. Dun
can, V. I.

PERSONAL.«

camping out. C. M. Reeve. Manager. *3

WHOLESALE A RETAIL BUTCHERS.
MRS. J. D. SINCLAIR. NURSE, has re

turned from England. Address 8 Queen's 
avenue. Phone 767.I Weiler Bros.’ Oriental Rug Display is 

now open to your inspection everything 
is in order, and we are sure you wifi 
be delighted. Weiler Bros. *

2% ACRE LOTS—One- half mile from Dun
can, on Cowichan river: good fishing. J. 
H. Whlttome. Real Estate Agent. Dun
can. V. I.

L. GOODACRB—Contractor to Royal Na 
and Dominion Government. Phone 
Cor. Johnson and Government Streets.

Ill &14

111ST. LOUIS STREET—Two cottages and 
one 2-story dwelling: will be sold at a 
great bargain, either singly or together. 
Apply* 40 Government street B. O. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

Another Advance.—As a result of the 
splendid showing made by the B. <5. Per
manent Loan & Savings Co. in the semi
annual report recently issued the bal
ance of the Permanent stock offered by 
the company at one hundred and twenty 
dollars per share, has been sold, and an
other block of stock is now offered at one 
hundred and twenty-three dollars per 
share.

'Beautiful Bedsteads in Brass, Brass 
and Iron, to suit the prevailing decora
tive colors of bedrooms. We study .to 
make our work perfect. Weiler Bros. *

A meeting of the King’s Daughters of 
Victoria, will be held on Monday, Aug. 
5. at 3 o’clock p. m. at the residence of 
Mrs. Tilon, 17 Heywood avenue, for 
the purpose of arranging for an enter
tainment. All members of the order are 
cordially invited to attend.

Reduced rates to Vancouver Street 
Fair. Tickets on sale Monday and Wed
nesday. Good for 3 days, $2.50.

LOST AND FOUND. SEATTLE.ESQUIMALT ST.. Victoria West. 2% build
ing lota (60x120 per lot), very close to 

line, cheap at *626 . (Assessed value
is UNION-MADE CIGARS.

FOUND—A nuget pin. Owner may have 
same by proving property and paying for 
advertisement. Apply at Colonist.

&24.) M. BANTLY. 166 Fort Street, manufacture» 
of fine quality cigars. Nothing but the 
best brands of tobacco aaed. Established 
1888. Tel 882.

FERNWOOD ROAD—(Corner). 1% lots and 
1% story dwelling, 8 rooms (modem), barn 
chicken house, etc., hot house, orchard. 
Price $2.000. Apply B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency, 40 Government street.

a4 ml*
CHEAP LOTS—Comer of Rueeell and 

Two flne iota, full miLOST—At the Tennis court on Friday af
ternoon. a point lace handkerchief. The 
finder will please leave it at the Colonist 
office.

Langford streets. ....
sized for *600. Apply B. C. L. A I. A.. 
Ltd.. 40 Government street.

VICTORIA.

s- & a”
Rates *1.60 per day and 
Jones, Proprietor.

GRAND PACIFIC HOTBL-Oorner John- 
sot and Store streets. Bar enpplled with 
best brands of wines, liquors and cigars. 
Good rooms In connection. Open day and 
night Lorenzo Reda. proprietor.

17
a4 TORONTO STREET—Cottage and full 

sized lot. $1200. Apply B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. 40 Government St. 17

BAKERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
JAMES BAY—Several nice building lots In 

a good locality from $400 upwards. Apply 
40 Government street

upwards. S.LOST—Little white poodle cog with brown 
ears, and will answer to the name Patsy 
Reward at 43 Broad street.

M. R. SMITH A CO., Ltd.. Victoria, B. C. 
Manufacturers of all kinds of Plata and 
Fancy Biscuits and Oakes.

m3
a4 LABOUOHERE STREET—Nice cottage, 

with bath, etc., *1060. Apply B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. 40 Government 
street

CHURCH WAY—Near Dongles, two lots. 
*1,000 each. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. O. Land A Investment Agency, Ltm-

LOST—Between Wharf street and the post- 
office, four keys on ring. Finder will be 
rewarded upon returning same to 318 
Yates street.

-
17 m28

PLUMBERS. ETC.tted. It
a2 KINGSTON STREET-Modern cottage, 6 

rooms, full-sized lot, *2400. Apply B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street

VANCOUVER.
^Tn^pTWœ KSf
SroRomNsDF,re?Tc^^LWmnconDue^oS°0<1

i;E^±î,.I:)“Ç?Tner Granville and 
Hastings streets. One block from depot 
and steamboat wharves: *2.00 a day.

THE COMMERCIAL, Vancouver. B C 
tlwf^eSr ba£ha" S?8*!*2’00 * day house In 
tors tit,‘ Freecott * Hayward. Proprie-

J. H. WARNER A CO.. 108 Yates St, 
Plumbing, Heating, Roofing, and Galvan
ized Iron Skylights. Phone 270

HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot In a desir
able locality. *800. Apply 40 Government 

17 street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
— limited:

LOST—Silver watch between outer wharf 
and J. Meldram’s. Pictures In case. Re
turn to W. Clark, care of R. Porter & 
Sons, and receive reward.

m9

al NORTH CHATHAM STREET—«-roomed 
cottage, stone fonndatlon, with good base
ment, bath. etc., lot 44x145. *1700. Apply 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.JAMES BAY—Toronto street, near Menzles, 
nice lot, *600. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. .B C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

STOLEN OR STRAYED—Fox terrier dog, 
with owner’s nsme and license number 
228 on collar. Anyone harboring said dog 
after this notice will be prosecuted. al

- X
STBMLBB A EARLE—Coffee, «pices. 

Mustard1 and Baking Powders. Pembroke 
Street, near Government.

17

JAMES BAY—Corner tot and four dwell
ings. cheap: only $500 each: must be 
sold to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. __________________

$21)0 REWARD—Lost VICTORIA COFFEE A SPICE MILLS— 
Office and mills. 148 Government street, 
A. J. Motley. Proprietor.

a parcel Containing 
a pair of grey flannel trousers. Please re
turn to this office.

Classified advertisements, one cent 
per word p*r Insertion, cash. No 
advertisement Inserted tor less 
than 28 cents.

FOR SALE—FARM LANDS.
They

a20131
MUNICIPAL CLAUSES ACT.JAMBS ISLAND—Off Saanich (one mile) 

200 acres, 35 under cultivation, 100 
cleared, balance good land: lots of good 
water: 6-roomed house, barns, etc., can 
also arrange to buy live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc., plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions; easy terms. Apply B. 
O. Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

LOST—In Beacon Hill Park on Wednesday, 
the 17th lust., a- ladles’ black silk parasol 
with gold and pearly handle, with Initials 
B. J. C. Finder kindly return to this

r ROCKLAND AVENUE—Una 2-story resi
dence: one aert, M land: grand view 
*5.500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency, 
Limited.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

'KjNfc&SS. PCh0t°r”eher- iS SSsHilSlÉfl
to sell spirituous and fermented liquors 
upon the premises known as the Albion 
Saloon, eltuate on the corner of Yates 
street and Waddington Alley, Victoria, B. 
C., from myself to James McManus.

Dated this 10th day of June, 1901.
CARL ZOELLB.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

1EN WANTED—For newt season, new 
samples, steady work. Luke Bros.. Mon
treal.

LOST—In the woods by Macaulay Point. 
'Sunday night, black retriever and brown 
and white spaniel. A reward will be 
given. Betnrn to Mrs. Luxley, No. 2 
Bungalow, Esquimau. 130
office.

OTTAGES—Two cottages on Michigan 
street, almost new. *000 each. Apply B. 
C. Land A Investment Agency, 40 Govern
ment street. ,u

PHOTOGRAPHIO SUPPLIES—B. Mayn
ard, 41 Pandora St. All kinds of photo 
graphic material for amateurs 
feselonals; Kodaks, Pocoes,

TENNYSON ROAD—1% miles from city, 2 
acres under cultivation, good 6-roomed 
house, stable, orchard, tennis lawn, etc., 

Gk Land A In-
YOUNG MAN WANTED—Must be a good 

milker. Apply Geo. Rogers, Oralgie Lea 
Dairy, Gorge Road. a3

and pro- 
Koronaa,

Premoe, Etc. Same block Mrs. R. Mayn
ard’s Art Studio: also views of British 
Columbia and Alaska for sale.

Same Block—Maynard’s Shoe and Find- ‘ 
ing Store, 41 Pandora St. Boots, Shoes,' 
Leather and Shoe Findings. Phone 360b.

118 cheap at *3,000. Apply B. 
vestment Agency. Ltd.DALLAS ROAD—Modem 8- roomed dwell

ing. lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheep. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government street.

WANTED—Principal for Ladysmith school. 
Duties to commence on the 12th inst. Ap
plications received up to the 9th Inst. 
Salary *70 per month. Apply E. Robston. 
Secy.

SOMBNOS LAKE—2% miles from Duncan, 
260 acres; modern 11-roomed house: cot
tage. bams, orchards, etc., or *111 sub
divide to snlt porenaser. Full particul
ars apply to B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency, Ltd.. 40 Government street, Vic
toria.

MATERNITY AND CONVALESCENT 
HOME. fl NOTICE.

if RICHARDSON STREET—Full lot and 7- 
roomed cottage, *2,000: easy terms 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

a3 With all the advantages of a country res
idence. Close to town. For terms, etc., 
apply to M. D.. Bosedale. Maywood. Vic
toria. B. C.

Notice Is hereby given tliat I Intend to 
apply to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners at their next sitting as a licensing 
court, for a transfer of my license for the 
sale of wines and liquors by retail, upon 
the premises situate on the southwest cor- 
ner of Government and Yates streets, Vic
toria. aty. known as the Adelphl Saloon, 
to Herbert B. Chaffee and Thos. Freeman.

Dated this 19th day of July. 1901.
HARRY HELLIWELL.

By his Attorney In Fact. C. A. Holland.

AGENTS WANTED—Ladles and gentle
men wanted to handle a quick and easy 
selling patent article. Address P. Q„ Col
onist office.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES.

JAMES BAY—Two 6-roomed ho 
each: will be sold

uses. *800 
lay terms.

THE ARM—1% acres, cleared, waterfront, 
fine site for bnngalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: 
whole amount of purchase money may 
remain on mortage at 6 per cent.: *3,000. 
Apply 40 Government. B. C. Land A In
vestment Agency. Ltd.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see our list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. O. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited..

a2* ! on very eaay
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
A Investment Asencv. Limited.

CLAIRVOYANCY.WANTED—Immediately, for an office, 
young man accustomed to typewriting and 
private office work. Must be well recom
mended. Apply P. O. Box 368. city.

MADAME RAAB. Clairvoyant and locating 
medium. Gives sittings dally at 23 
View street.

s HANDSOME RESIDENCE—Large modem 
dwelling In first class condition and water
cSst <*6boo.l8prira ST,,.
Land A Investment Agency. 40 Govern
ment street.

il3
19 PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, ETC.

'i c:WANTED—Two good canvassers. Apply 
A. C„ Colonist. HIGHLAND DISTRICT - 3 farms with 

buildings, etc., two at *1600, one at *8000. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
40 Government street.

EE JOSEPH SEARS—08 Yates street. Painter 
and Paperhanger, etc. Plume 742B. mil

a2 MEETING. Notice Is hereby given that I. Joseph 
Boscowltz Intend .to apply to the Board of 
Licensing Commissioners at Its next sitting 
for a transfer to. C. R. Browne of my li
cense to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail upon the premises known 
as the Imperial Hotel In the Victoria Thea
tre building In Douglas and View streets. 
In the city of Victoria.

WANTED—Teacher for South Gallamo 
Island Assisted School. Apply R. Gmbbe 
Sec’y. 131

17
UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD ORGANI- 

zatlon and Theosophlcal Society : non-pol
itical and unsectarian. Lodge No. 87 will 
hold Its monthly public meeting Sunday, 
August 4th. at 28 Broad street, Williams 
Block, at 8:15 p. m. Addresses on Liv
ing Questions from the Theosophlcal 

dpoint. Musical selections. All In-

YATBS STREET, centrally located, 10- 
roomed modem dwelling. Must be sold 
to close an estate. Very cheap at $4,760. 
Apply B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Ltd., 40 Government Street

EDUCATIONAL,MBTCHOSIN—A beautiful farm, excellent 
situation, large acreage. *10,000. Apply 
.B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 40 Gov
ernment street.

WANTED—Teacher for the Quamlchan 
Public School. Male teacher preferred. 
Apply secretary Board Trustees, Qua
mlchan, B. C.

SHORTHAND «CHOOL-16 Broad street 
Individual Instruction In shorthand, type
writing and book-keeping. ml

.17
al EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE; good stable 

and two lots, each 80x180: only 10 min
utes from post office: assessed *3,000;

GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84. Vic
toria District; 10 acres: well adapted 
for small fralt or chicken ranch: *625;

_ __ JOSEPH BOSCO WITZ.
Dated this 22nd day of July, 1901.

Stan
vlted.ENGINEERS’ LICENSE-Mechanies. engin

eers, firemen, electricians, etc., 40-page 
pamphlet, containing questions asked hv 
examining board of engineers SENT 
FREE. GEORGE A. Zeller. Publisher, 
rooms 582 18 8. Fourth St. St. Louis, Ho.. 
U.S.A.

a4
NOVELTY WORKS.

All mineral rights are reserved by the 
Bsqulmalt & Nanaimo Railway Company, 
within that tract of land bounded on the 
sooth by the south boundary of Comox 
District, on the east by the Straits of 
Georgia, on the north by the 50th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the 
E. A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY.
Land Commissioner.

L. HAFER, General Machlneat. 160 Gov
ernment Street.

a

ü 123

MESSENGER SERVICE.E I credit most of my success—the greater part—to advertising. 
Dr. John Woodbury, N. Y.

The object of an advertisement is to tell people what you have 
for sale and how good it is.—Shoe and Leather Facts.

Advertising is a trade-holder as well as a trade-maker. It is not 
whether or not to advertise, but how to advertise.—Nath’l C. Fowler, 
Jr., Boston.

SITUATIONS WANTED—BIALE.
B. O. DIST. TEL. A DBL’Y. CO LTD.- 

74 Donglas street. Telephone 409. B. J. 
Tennant, mgr. For any work requiring a 
messenger boy.

■; WANTED—Situation by Japanese man and 
wife. Apply 126 Yntcs street. a3

16 ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.WANTED—Position as engineer by young 
man from England, capable of taking 
charge of steam plant and machinery. 
Address C. H. B„ Colonist.

In the matter of the estate of William S. 
Sutherland, deceased, and In the matter 
of the official administrators acts.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 20th daiy of July, 1901, 
made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake 1, 
the undersigned was appointed Administra
tor of all and singular the goods, chattels, 
and credits of above named deceased, late 
of Victoria. B. C. Parties having claims 
against the said estate are requested to 
forward particulars of same to 
tore the 29th day of August, 1901. and par
ties Indebted to the said estate are required 
to pay such Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTMTH.
Official Administrator.

Dated 80th day of July. 1901.

w. ?2 BOOK EXCHANGE.

UASHMOKE’S. 88% 
and exchanges all 
novels.

Douglas Street, hove 
kinds of hooka andWANTED—FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—A governess tor two children. 
Apply 103 Carr street, between the hours 
of 10 and 2. a3 PHARMACISTS.

WANTED—By September 1st. an experi
enced help to look after tour children. 
Address H. P„ Colonist office. al

me on or be-THB B. C. DRUG STORE. 27 Johnson St. 
The Prescription Pharmacist, etc. 
Teague. Jr., Manager.

■ ♦
J.

mlTO LET-FURBISHED ROOMS. price, 2,660. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 
Limited.

easy terms. Apply B. O. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Ltd.

WANTED—Young lady cashier. Address In 
own handwriting, stating experience (If 
any.) Cashier, care Colonist. TO LET—Nicely famished room and use of 

kitchen for lady. Aply M., this office. s4 
TO LET—Bright, sunny furnished front 

room tor lady. 76 Kane street.

123 PAWNBROKER*.
800 ACRES—1% miles from Duncan; will 

be divided Into 20 acre blocks. Price 
from *15.00 per acre. J. H. Whlttome. 
Real Estate Agent Duncan. V. L

WANTED—A voung woman tor a dry goods 
store. Apply Dry Goods. Colonist of-

FOR SALE—Tlmt dtohable^nreperty known
of Lot 120x240 "feet two stories and base
ment, large bath room, nine furnished 
rooms, with modem Improvements 
Terms and price upon application. Prem
ises open to Inspection. J. Fred Heme.

Eg a4
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid tor dia

monds. old gold and silver. A. A. Aaron- 
son, cor Broad and Johnson Sts. rr*

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.flee. TO let—Famished suite of housekeeping 
rooms. 124 Vancouver street. ml

SOO KE—679 acres and lake, *8,000. Ap- 
jdVj B. O. Land A Investment Agency,

Pursuant to the Creditor’s Trust Deed
^ef^ra^MAaC^,,?°Mgh;rb9?
Fanaora street and carrying on business 
at 96 Government street. Victoria, British 
Columbia, as a boot and shoe dealer, has 
by deed, dated the 8rd day of July, 1901, 
assigned all hie personal estate, credits and 
effects which may be seized and sold under 
execution, and all his real estate, to Robert 
Scott Day, of 42 Fort street, Victoria afore
said, In tmst tor the general benefit of 
his creditors. The said deed was executed 
by raid assignor and the said trustee, on 
the 8rd day of July, 1901. All persons, firms 
and corporations having claims against the 
said Henry Mansell are required to for
ward to the undersigned full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of securities, (If any) held by them, on or 
before the 14th day of August 1901.

And notice Is hereby given that after the 
14th day of August. 1901, the trustee will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
the said trustee shall then have had notice, 
and that the Mid trustee win not be respon
sible for the assets thereof, or any part 
thereof, so distributed to any person or per
sons, firm or corporations, of whose debt 
or claim he shall not have had noties. A 
meeting of the creditors will be held at 
the offlre of the undersigned on the 24tn 
day of July, 1901, at the hour of 10 o’clock 
In the forenoon, to decide as to the best 
manner of disposing of the estate. A fur
ther meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the Mme place on the 21st August, at W 
o’clock a. m.. to consider the trustees 
statement and report.

Dated the 8rd July.

14 Bastion Square. Victoria. B. C.. Sf
for the Trostee.

107 TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
keeping. 64 Pandora street. a3 alO BAKERY AND RESTAURANT.

WANTED—Elderly lady as housekeeper tor 
small family. Apply after 7 p. m., H8 
Chatham street 131

TO LET—Large front bedroom, 91 Fort 
street

lake DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cul
tivation : 7-roomed house, good bams, 
etc., orchard. Will exchange for one 
afro and good house in town. Apply B. 
C. Land A investment Agency. Ltd.

BAN JUAN AVB.—Good six-room modern 
cottage: nice view of Straits. Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land A Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

STEITZ BAKERY AND RESTAURANT. 
64 Yates street. Meals at all hours, day 
and night. Lunches for social parties, 
banquets, picnics, and the travelling pub
lic prepared on short notice. Eastern and 
Olympian oysters, game In season. Regu
lar meals 26c. mU

&2

TO LET—Comfortably furnished rooms with 
or without board. Apply 61 Vancouver.WANTED—A nursemaid. Apply 28 Bur

dette avenue, mornings. 1301 126 A BARGAIN—Four-roomed cottage and 
good-sized lot lost off the Burnside road 
and close to city, lot *420. Apply 40 

> msitPMM&Amifft.
LAKE DISTBIcnVAbout 60 acres, partly 

slashed: adjoining a beautiful farm: 
very good soli, and level ground: cheap. 
Apply B. O. Land A Investment Agency,

121 m20w:
WANTED—Girl" from twelve to fifteen, to 

help with baby under two years. Good 
heme. Apply 38 Toronto street.

TAILORINGTO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeeping 
rooms and single. 47% View street. ISO FOB SALE—REAL ESTATE.131

at 5 per cent. Apply B. 
vestment Agency. Limited.

VICTORIA TAILORING PARLORS. 88 
Donglas street Union labor only. a26

TO LET—Nicely furnished 
of kitchen. If required.

rooms with use 
101 Pandora St. ON SHAWNIGAN LAKE, near Hotel, 4% 

acres for sale cheap, or to be let on long
Office 'victoria8- Addreaa 801 838 Post

WANTED—A good nursemaid.
Mrs. Mesa, 138 Cadboro Bay road.

Apply to
128 123 C. Land A In-

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply immediately 
Matron. Jubilee Hospital. SCAVENGERS.to 125 E^toBlakeAN SroâÎMKÎrtIon1*rnder cnltfva-TO LET-ROOM AND BOARD. 182 acres

-i MRS. ED. LINES, general scavenger yards, 
etc., cleaned. Orders promptly attended 
to. Telephone 186; house 288 Yates

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE. SEASIDE BOARD—Fine bay, with randy 
beaches, fronting on Plumper’s Pass. 
Steamer 
urdays.

Iroquois Wednesdays and Sat- 
F. Sturdy. Gallano Island. Ill

1 TEMPORARY ENGAGEMENT WANTED 
as governem by a lady during August and 
September. Reference to Miss Perrin. 
BlshopsClose.

we cannot accept 
any protectorate. I am convinced that 
the hour will come when Great Britain 
will grant what is onr rights. Moreover, 
I om confident that God is with us and 
Will not abandon us.’*

Mr. Fischer, who was present at the 
interview, said nothing had yet been de
cided regarding Mr. Kroger’s visit to America.

alO.

Land A Investment Agency. Ltd.

127
FOR SALE-HOTELS.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD. COUNTRY HOTEL—with 189 acres of 
land, containing 17 rooms; excellent fish
ing. Will be sold cheep or Eased for 5 
tears- J., H. Whlttome, Beal Estate 
Agent, Duncan, T, 1.

HOTELS FOR BALE—Call end see onr list 
Apply 40 Government street. B. & Lend 
A Investment Agency. Limited.

CHEAP
ti?:r

ACR*AGE^«0nT.OTrantfw«*;
WSAt?teEter^°0 Addres^f11 ŒK WHOLESALE PROVISIONS."mSSsmiei&R

t£n i.îusyr’-'
LlmitetEHMEH^WEi

if 111flee. —130
PORTT7GUBSB ARB SLOW- 

Ixmdon, Ang. 3.—The Boers who are
, victoria ABM—Five acres, afl under

SSSi&MS!
.Ukto*^ro*tiOT.“whÆèrtand 

aH City SMSlSafctrm Doultos 
eet opposite city Hail. Tel. 649. 130

LET—Room and board In private fam
ily. 162 Pandora. at128 issuer
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